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Reagan blasts Soviets, 
rules out Iran revenge
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WASHINGTON (A P) — In power only lOdays. President Reagan 
is not ready to spell out a new policy toward Iran, except to rule out 
reiaige. or to plunge into decisions on a broad sweep of domestic 
problems ,

At his first news conference since moving into the White House. 
Reagan refused to take a stand Thursday on whether he will abolish 
draft registration, lift the partial grain embargo against the Soviet 
Union or call for his proposed tax cuts to be retroactive to Jan. I

Instead, he hinted he might consider extending the embargo to 
items other than farm goods. He accused Moscow of using detente 
a s«  "one-way street " to attain its aims and. in unusually harsh 
language, said Soviet leaders reserve "the right to commit any 
crime, to lie. to cheat, in order to attain that."

Reagan said his first days in office have been devoted to Cabinet 
mAtings on economic proposals, and that decisions on other 
matters will be made "down the road some place."

While saying his administration is still studying future policy 
toward Iran. Reagan declared. " I’m certainly not thinking of 
revenge and I don't know whether reconciliation would be passible 
with the present government, or absence of a government, in Iran "

At another point, however, he said: “Now. I think that any 
country would want to help another if they really showed an intent 
to have a government that would abide by international law and do 
what they could to help them in that regard But until such a thing 
a |[^ a rs  apparent there. I don't know that there's anything we can 
do "

He said the United States "will honor the obligations" of the 
agreement leading to freedom of the American hostages after 444 
days' captivity He added, however, that the most important 
oMigations already have been carried out.

Asked why he ruled out a policy of revenge, in view of his pledge 
Tuesday for swift retribution in futiré terrorist attacks on U S 
diplomats. Reagan replied:

• What good would just revenge do and what form would that 
tal^ '’ 1 don't think revenge is worthy of us On the other hand. I 
don't think we should act as if this never happened '

Reagan urged Americans to "think long and hard before they 
travel to Iran because we don't think their safety can be guaranteed 
thére

Ahy businessmen eager to deal with Iran should consult "by long 
distance." the president quipped, because "we wouldn't want to go 
back to having just a different cast of characters but the same show 
going on "

Reagan seemed at ease and mixed jokes with his answers during 
the half-hour quest ion-and-answer session. Under a new set of 
griundrules set by the White House staff, reporters sought the 
president s attention by raising their hands in silence, instead of 
jumping from their seats and shouting. "Mr President"

On Capitol Hill, reaction to the new president's debut before the 
press was slow in coming

House Minority Leader Robert H. Michel of Illinois said he found 
it "refreshing " that Reagan generally avoided specific responses 
However. Sen John Glenn. D-Ohio. a member ct the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, expressed disappointment at the 
scarcity of details

In an opening statement. Reagan announced he was abolishing 
the Council on Wage and Price Stability which administered the 
voluntary wage and price guidelines established by former 
President Carter "This council has been a failure.” Reagan 
declared

He also announced a 60-day freeze on new federal regulations so 
his administration ha s time to review them.

On economic matters. Reagan indicated he was sticking by his 
campaign pledge to seek a 30 percent individual tax cut over three 
years, but he refused to recommit himself to a campaign promise 
that the cuts be retroactive to Jan I

Without being specific. Reagan also said his planned reductions 
in federal spending will "be made every place" and likely will be 
"bigger than anyone has ever attem pted"

On other matters. Reagan said :
—"There will be no retreat" from affirmative action programs 

but he doesn't want them to become quota systems
—He remains committed to abolishing the departments of 

Energy and Education but his administration n ^ s  time to 
discover which of their functions should be continued

CITY WORKERS Street S uperin tenden t G ene 
Winegeart. right, and Alfred Oxley, left, su rv ey  the 
scene of a one - vehicle accident, involving a la te  
model Oldsmobile According to police re p o rts , the  
vehicle rammed into a traffic light s ig n a l a t  the

intersection of Hobart and Somerville S tre e ts  a t 2 :05 
a m today. Driver of the auto, 18 - y ear - old M ich ae l 
Jones, is reported instable condition in the In ten s iv e  
Care Unit of Highland General Hospita 1

(Special Photo by P au l S ublet! I

Wine gets 20-year sentence 
for involuntary manslaughter
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The six - man. six - woman jiry  in 31st District Court today 
deliberated 45 minutes before returning sentence of 20 years 

.imprisonment against 30 - year - old Cirtis Lee Wine, convicted 
'ih irsd ay  of involuntary manaaught in the May 17 shooting death 
of 62-year-old Nathan Bunton

The jw y deliberated two hours, fifteen minutes Thursday before 
returning a verdict of guilty of involuntary manslaughter against 
Wine

The sentence of 20 years was rendered because of a previous 
conviction against Wine in October 1975 in Donley County He was 
convicted of felony assault with the intent to murder

Closing arguments from both attorneys were presented in the 
case Thursday afternoon

Defense attorney Seldon Hale said. "If you feel that you must 
punish C irtis Wine for this accidental, unintentional offense, for 
being drunk and being in a pool hall in the late night hours of May 
17. then I am asking you to return an aggravated assault charge If 
that offense by Wine was intentional and deliberate, it would be 
murder, but. it wasn't. It was an act by a drunk man who is

obviously not a Sunday school teacher "
“If you shoot a man and he goes to the hospital where he is being 

tre a t^  for gunshot wounds and the hospital bums down and the 
man dies of smoke inhalation, you wouldn't call that murder . Then, 
ladies and gentlemen. nei ther is this.'' Hale told the j i r  ors.

R em inding  th em  of Amarillo Pathologist Dr Jose 
I Diaz-Esquivel's earlier testimony. Hale said, "The cause of Nathan 
Bunton's death was listed on the death certificate as acute abcess 
and bronchial pneumonia."

Assistant District Attorney Penny Burt argued. "You must 
consider the cause in this case, and the cause of death to Nathan 
Bunton was the gunshot wounds inflicted by Cirtis Lee Wine. No 
matter how that death occured. it was the gunshot wounds that 
ultimately were the c au se"

Ih e  jury began deliberation today at 11 a m cn the punishment 
phase of the sentence for C irtis Lee Wine. An involuntary 
manslaughter charge can carry a sentence of two to ten years in the 
Texas Department of Corrections and a fine not to exceed 65.000

Youth injured in collision with pole

The forecast calls for cloudy skies and colder temperatures today 
with a 20 percent probability of snow flurries tonight and early 
Saturday, "rhe high tem peratures for today and Saturday will be in 
thek)w40s with winds at 15-20 mph.

Lawmen of five states slate Pampa meet

An 18 - year - old Pam pa man remained in intaisive care in 
Highland General Hospital earlier today following a one - car 
accident at the intersection of Hobart and Somerville Streets at 2 06 
a m. this morning.

Using the "jaws of life" Hurst rescue tool. Pampa firefighters 
freed the victim — identified as Michael Jcnes of 319'x N 
Purviance — from the mangled 1975 Oldsmobile Cutlass he was 
driving about 20 minutes after the accident occurred. Jones was 
alone in the auto when the accident occurred.

According, to Walter Johnson, spokesman for Highland General 
Hospital. Jones was treated at 2:25 a m. in the emergency room 
and later admitted to the hospital's Intensive Care Unit

Johnson said Jones was treated for several facial lacerations 
and multiple contusions The injired man's condition was listed as 
stable at press time today.

According to police reports, the auto, driven by Jones, was 
traveling north on Hobart in the 1200 block when the driver 
apparently lost control

The vehicle careened to the right, slamming into the traffic 
signal pole on the east side of the northbound lane

Debris from the shattered traffic light and vehicle was scattered 
across Hobart Street

The investigating officer said Jones was wedged under the dash 
of the totaled vehicle

Public Works Director R B "Jiggs " Cooke said he did not have 
an estimate of the dam age to the traffic light and pole He said he 
believed it would be possible to salvage some of the signal light.

Today, persons traveling on Hobart and Somerville are guided at 
the intersection by a four - way stop sign

Cooke said he hoped to have signal lights in operation early next 
week

Officials of the Pam pa Police Deparment annoinced today their 
plans to host a five state Peace Officers Association conference in 
Pampa sometime in April

Lt Glen Cardin of the Pampa Police Department said Jhe 
tentative date for the conference has been set for April 10 at M K 
B r^ n  Auditorium

Approximately 350 peace officers from a five state area are 
expected to attend the one day conference, he said

Officers will be arriving from the states of Texas. Oklahoma. 
New Mexico. Colorado and Kansas to partidpate in the annual

spring gathering, the lieutenant said.
A full outline of the activities are not yet available, however 

officials expect to bring in guest speakers from high level 
government and law enforcement positions, as well as persons with 
a special interest in police work

A more detailed list of guest speakers and evaits for the 
conference will be available at a later date. Cardin said.

This year's conference will be the first such evait sponsored by 
the local department.

Strong earthquake shakes Aleutian Island
PALMER. Alaska (AP) — A strong earthquake in the Bering Sea 

hasshaken the westernmost Aleutian Island, officials report 
Scientists had warned of a tidal wave after the quake occurred 

Thursday night, and the National Weather Service in Palmer, near 
Anchorage, issued a ts inam i warning for low-lying Alaska coastal 
areas in the Aleutian Islands But the warning later was canceled 

A tsunami is a huge sea wave caused by an underwater 
disturbance such as an earthquake or volcanic eruption 

The canceled warning had said "It is not known, repeat, not

known if a tsunami exists but a tsunami may have been generated 
Therefore low-lying Alaska coastal areas from Attu to Adak Island 
should be evacuated at once

Seismologist John Sindorf said the quake registered 6.9 on the 
Richter scale and occurred at 10:53 p m Thirsday AST. or 3:53 
a m Friday EST

The quake was centered 100 miles west of Shemya Island, the 
westernmo.st Aleutian Island

Rocket engines rev up for first manned shuttle
KL PASO. Texas (AP) — Engineers plan to rev up the rocket 

engines cr America's first manned space shuttle next month in 
preparaDon for its maiden flight into orbit and back, launching the 
nation into what the vehicle's builders say is a new era of space
travel0

The rockets will be fired for 20 seconds cn Feb 10. and the shuttle 
itself will be launched from Cape Canaveral March 17.

Rockwell International engineers who explained the mission in 
detail Thursday emphasized that the shuttle was designed to give 
spacemen an economical ride into orbit and back — and not to 
travel to any other planets

It will allow astronauts and scientists to repair satellites already 
in  orbit, build new ones, and conduct experiments outside the 
earth s atmosphere. Rockwell spokesmen said

It s a rocket It's a hypersonic craft It's supersonic It s

subsonic And it can be flown like an airplane. " said Bill Green of 
the company that builds the stubby-winged $500 million space 
shuttle

The first one. named Columbia, which will carry two US. 
astronauts into orbit and back on a 54 - hour journey, is ready on the 
launch pad. and three others are either under construction or will 
be by the end of the year.

"This represents an entire change in the state of the art since the 
Apollo moon flights. " said George Karigan of the Rockwell division 
that build the engines

One problem engineers had in designing the rockets on the 145 - 
foot - long shuttle was heat. The combustion chambers of the three 
main rocket engines at the tail of the craft must withstand 
temperatures of 6.000 degrees Fahrenheit

"That is above the boiling point of all metals. So we developed a 
copper - based alloy and we milled oit channels in it and we

(squirt) liquid hydrogen (through the channels) to cod it." said 
Karigan. Liquid hydrogen is stored in the spacecraft at a 
temperature of 423 degrees below zero

One problem no one ha s yet solved is engineering a rocket engine 
powerful enough and small enough to allow the Columbia to take off 
horizontally, like an airplane

Instead, it must rely upon two bulky booster rockets and a larger 
solid fuel tank attached to its belly, which means it must be 
launched like previous spaceships—straight up

But the shuttle will dump the booster rockets only two minutes 
after it is launched At the end of the mission it will land like an 
airplane

"The landing speed is 212 mph — about the same as a high 
performance jet fighter." said Green

The historic March 17 flight will carry veteran astronaut John

Young and rookie Bob Crippen into an orbit 150 miles above Earth. 
The shuttle can maintain an orbit from 100 miles to 690 miles from 
Earth

After taking off about 7 a m  EST from the Kennedy Space 
Center, the Columbia will maintain orbit and return to Earth 54 
hours later, landing at Edwards Air Force Base. Calif. on a dry 
lakebed

"If there is water on the runway, or if for any reason during the 
flight there is an abort, we ll land at White Sands ' Missile Range, 
in southeastern New Mexico. Green said.

Rockwell officials declined to speculate on the specific odds fora 
New Mexico landing, but they said they believed it was "a tot 
better " than the 5 percent chance previously mentioned

"It's the rainy season in California, and if that runway has water 
on it. we II go to the secondary s i te ." said John Stungis. manager of 
Rockwall s operation at White Sands

Premeditation in shooting 
denied by defense attorney

LIBERTY, Texas (AP) — Vickie Daniel, indicted for the 
murder of her husband, former Texas House Speaker Price 
Daniel J r  . will plead innocent and ask that the trial be moved, 

"her lawyer says. ,
Andrew J Lannie of Baytown said Thirsday he will waive a  

speedy trial, which otherwise would have to be held within 120 
» days of the indictment.

.  Lannie said he was not surprised by Wednesday's indictment 
but disagreed with District Attorney Carroll Wilbom saying 
after the indictment was returned there was indication of 

*pre meditation
• "P rem ed ita ted '" Lannie asked "She was preparing dinner 

for her three children, two of tl\em sick, just prior to the

l**Lannfe said Kimberly Moore. Mrs. Daniel's ll-year-old 
daughter by a previous marriage, told him and apparently told 
the grand jury she attempted to pull her stepfather off her 

«mother during an altercation in the family home minutes before 
Dutiel was killed.

‘Kimberly Moore did observe and did become inwived in the 
«Ihtfcation that preceeded the shooting." Lannie said 
 ̂ Mrs Daniel remains free on ISO.OOO bond and is not expected 
to goon trial until summer.

The 33-year-old former waitress is scheduled to be arraigned 
next Wednesday

A Liberty County grand jiry  heard nine hours of testimony 
from 19 witnesses before returning the indictment. Afterward, 
prosecutors said she may have acted in premeditation.

Wilbom said there is evidence of "some premeditation or 
motive" in the Jan. I t slaying, but did not elaborate.

Mrs Daniel remains under a physician's care and is taking 
medication for shock, Lannie said.

She was hospitalized for five days after the shooting, suffering 
from shock and hysteria, her doctors said. She was released 
from the hospital Jan. 23 and charged the next day

If convicted, Mrs. Daniel could face fiveyears to life in prison. 
Wilbom said probation also would be possible.

Authorities contend Mrs. Daniel Hred a single .22-caliber rifle 
shot into her husband's stomach at their stylish ranch home 
north of Liberty, about half an Hour's drive from Houston.

Uberty County Sheriff C.L. Eckois said Lamie tdd him a' 
warning shoUtow fired. The sheriff said the bullet went through 
the ceiling and out the roof and could not be found.

Daniel died from internal bleeding after the bullet struck Ms 
aoru. a major artery, an autopsy showed.

Tough stance on Soviets extends 
to ambassador’s parking space

WASHINGTON (AP) — First the secretary of state accused the 
Soviets of fostering terrorism Then the president denounced them 
as liars and cheats. Now, another blow: they've taken away the 
Soviet ambassador's special parking jnivileges

The moves are not monumental, but they do add a sharper edge 
to U.S.-Soviet relations.

They might cut deeper if President Reagan carries out his hint of 
Thursday: to broaden, not lift, the partial Soviet grain embargo 
imposed by Jimmy Cai)er a year ago to punish the Soviets for their 
intervention in Afghanistan.

For now, though, the moat visible evidence is Soviet Ambassador 
Anatoly Dobrynin's exper ience of Thirsday.

His limousine headed for the baaemettt parking area he always 
uses to the State Department, but seciaity ofTicers told the 
chauffeur to park on the street.

So Dobrynin was left to use the normal diplomatic entrance, no 
longer afforded the privilege started during /the Fbrd 
aiftninistration of coming and going through the basement without 
being seen.

State Department officials said the Soviet Embassy had been 
informed in advance that Dobrynin would tone his special access. 

^Whleh apparently wm accorded no other foref^i diptomto.
One reason, they said, apparenUy Was because the American 

ambassador to Moscbw has no similar privilege when he calls on 
the Soviet Foreifto Ministry

Dobrynin said the whole matter was “no problem.'*

The Soviet ambassador had gone to the State Department for an 
appointment he had requested with Secretary of State Alexander 
Haig, presumably to discuss Haig's harsh remarks a day earlier 
that Soviet policies "foster, support and expand" international 
terrorism

Haig's hard line was echoed Thursday by President Reagan at 
his first news conference since taking office

He said the Soviets believe they have the ‘right to commit any * 
crime, to lie, to cheat" to achieve their goal — “a one-world 
socialist or commiaiist state."

‘‘I think when you do business with them, ev n  in detente, you 
keep that in mind." he added. "So far, detente has been a one-way 
street that the Soviet Union has used to pirsue iu  own ainw."

Earlier Thursday, SUte Department spokennan William Dyeas 
said Haig's charge about Soviet support of international terrorism 
wasbaaed on five Soviet policies; .

—Financial support, training and arms for such grotga m  the 
Palestine Liberation Organiation.

-U se of Ciita and Libya as “conduHs for assistance of all kinds"^ 
to terrorist groups. "

-Propaganda and material support for "ntoional iiberatian 
movements." some of which engage in terrorism.

-Propaganda broadcats to Iran that tried to justify the taking'’^  
of American hoetaga.

-General advocacy of violence u  the solution to regional’* 
problenu from El Salvador to Namibia.
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daily record
services tomorrovo

MORGAN, Ethel M. - 2 p .m ., C a rm ic h a e l-W h a tle y  
Colonial Chapel.

B E L L , C o r in n e  E l i z a b e t h  4 p . m . ,
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial C hapel.

deaths and funerals
ETHEL M. MORGAN 

I Mrs Ethel M Morgan. 71, of 2209 N Sumner died Thirsday in 
Lovington. N M.

She was born Dec 1. 1902 in Olethoma, Otda. and moved to 
Pampa in 1963 after operating a beauty salon in Shamrock for 20 
years She was a member of the First Baptist Church. She was 
married to Andrew Morgan on Feb. 8.1923 in Magic City.

Services will be conducted at 2 p.m. Saturday in 
Cannichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Gaude 
Cone, pastor of the First Baptist Church, officiating. Birial will 
be in Fairview Cemetery

Survivors include her husband of the home; one daughter, 
Mrs Gladys Purcell of Lovington, N.M.; three brothers, 
Coleman Crow of Farmington. Floyd Crow of Pampa, George 
Crow of Duncan. Okla.; two grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren

CORINNE ELIZABETH MILL
Mrs Corinne Elizabeth Bell, 76. of Leisire Lodge died this 

morning at Leisure Lodge.
She was born March 3.1904 in Plainville, Kan and had been a 

resident of Pampa since 1928. She was a retired legal secretary 
and was secretary for many years to the late F A . Cary She was 
a member of the First Christian Church, and a former member 
of the Business and Professional Women's Gub and the VFW 
Auxiliary

Services will be conducted at 4 p.m. Saturday in the 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Dr. Bill 
Boswell, pastor of the First Christian Church, officiating. Btrial 
will be in Fairview Cemetery

Survivors include one daughter. Mrs. Maxine Parsley of White 
Deer, three brothers. Arthdr Smith of Corpus Christi, Eugene 
Smith of Amarillo, and Rotert Smith of Altus. Okla.; two 
grandchildren and fourgreat-^andchildren.

hospital repent
HIGHLAND GENERAL R andy H o lt, 1300 W.

HOSPITAL Kentucky
Adfflisslaos Dismissals

Sberla Johnson. 2417 Willie Boyd. McLean
(Sierokee Mamie Stapleton, 211 N.

D iane C olem an, 601 Gillespie
Magiolia Paul Johnson. 1439 N.

Annie Purcell, 1800G>ffee Russell
Steven Johnston, 1719 Minnie Howard, 1321 W.

Grape Kentucky
Katina Oitega, 1136 Huff Sondra Lindsey and baby

Rd girl. 2336 (jom manche
Donna Conway, 1615 Eldon Gibson. 712 Sloan

Williston Clannie Sanchez, 728
Dorothy Morris, 503 Short Somerville
Willa McDaniels. 1216 E. Joe Brown. Groom

Francis Edwin Lick. Skellytown
B runetta  F re e . 1709 Marshall Higginbotham.

Hamilton McLean
James Stone, 312 N Banks Wardie Carnes, Pampa 

Tim Carter, 206 S. Sumner
Births T erry  M ora, 412 N.

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Somerville
Dennis Hilburn. Mobeetie Marion Turner, Pampa

A boy to Mr. and Mrs Ted Andre Roberson, 406 Doyle
Boedeker. Wheeler Laura Jernigan, 909 S.

A girl to Mr. and Mrs Somerville

city briefs
E X H I B I T S , dance Saturday night at 8

WORKSHOPS, "how - to " p.m. ClarerKlon College gym
programs -- Lovett Library.
(Adv.) Sammy Parsley is calling.

LONE STAR Squares will Visitors welcome.

Stock market

police notes
Officers of the Pampa Po ice Department responded to 19 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today 
Jerry Lee Carpenter. 38. of 2106 Hamilton was arrested for 

drivuig while intoxicated, fajiure to maintain a single lane of 
traffic and failure to y ieldjodn emergency vehicle 

Maurine Pierce. 31.7lrf^Frost, was arrested for driving with 
a suspended license.
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minor accident
JaaJZB

8 19 a m — A 1978 Dodge vaa drivai by Carolyn Anderson 
Btrros. 31. of 1623 Coffee, was reportedly traveling south on 
Williston Street when it came into collision with a 1974 Buick. 
driven by Richard William Kupunas. 17. of 2101 Coffee. The 
Kupunas vehicle was reportedly eastbound on 21st Street when 
the mishap occurred. Burros was cited for failure to yield right 
of way

o

fire report
2:10 a m. • Firemen were called to the scene a one car collision 

at the intersection of Somerville and Hobart streets ITie Hurst 
"jaws of life" tool was used on a 1974 Oldsmobile to free the 
driver. Michael Jones The vehicle was travebng north on 
Hobart when the driver attempted to make a turn onto 
Somerville and hit a traffic light pole head on The vehicle was 
heavily damaged in the accidmt and Jones was taken to 
Highland General Hospital by Metropolitan Ambulance

HOME STYLE BRIDGE
Meeting of the Home Style Bridge Gub will be at 7:30 p.m. 

Tuesday. Jan.T7. In RMm 9 of Clakendon College

PHS REUNION SCHEDULED
The Pampa Senior High School Gass of 1941 is planning a 40 • 

year - class reunion for May 30,1961.
The planning committee is compiling a mailing list and 

making other arrangements. Those interested in having their 
names on the mailing list may call or send their name, address 
and telephone number to Mrs. Alfred S. Baker (Kama Jo 
Johnson), P.O Box 10227. Amarillo. Texas 79106, or Mrs. W. A. 
Carter, 213 N. Sumner. Pampa.

Doctors push for new
medical practices act

AUSTIN, Texas (API — A doctor could lose his or her license for 
habitually overcharging patients if legislators pass a new Medical 
Practices Act sought by the TexasMedical Association 

TMA lobbyist Greg Hooser held a news conference nuirsday with 
five legislative sponsors to announce the bill had been filed for 
introduction in the House and Senate 

Failure to pass a new medical act would put the State Board of 
Medical Examiners out of business on Sept I Ihe board is one of 
more than two dozen agencies up for review and renewal this year 
under the Sunset process

The TMA's bill adds three consumer representatives to the 
12-doctor board, prohibits officers of the TMA from serving on the 
board and adds several new grounds for revoking a physician's 
license

But it leaves non-physicians off district review committees that 
investigate complaints against doctors, and it fails to give nurses 
the independent role in patient care that many of them want

Qements says gasoline prices 
will increase, then decline

MCALLEN. Texas (APi — Texans will pay more in the next two 
months for gasq|ine due to President Reagan's decontrol of oil 
prices but then pnces will decline, predicts Gov Bill Clements.

i "What'll happen is that right now our gasoline stocks are very 
j high I would anticipate gasoline may go up 5 or 6 cents a gallon 
during the short term of 30 or 45 or even 60 days," Gements said 
Thirsday at a news conference

"By the time the market forces go to work, I think you'll see 
prices will go down because of the inventory going down." said the 
governor, who founded SEDCO Inc., an international oil drilling 
company based in Dallas

Both the state treasury and Texas oil operators will benefit from 
Reagan's decontrol order, he said.

Israeli air attacks on guerilla base continue
TEL AVIV, Israel < API — The second consecutive day of Israeli 

air attacks on Palestinian guerrilla bases in southern Lebanon was 
expected today after the second successive tight of Palestinian 
rocket attacks on northern Israel.

R ree  more I ra c lis  were reported wounded, raisiiv the total for 
the two nights to 10. and the chief target both mghts was the frontier 
townof KIryatShmona. in the northern Galilee panhandle.

Lebanese and Palestinian officials reported four guerrillae and 10 
Lebanese villagers killed and 30 people wounded in the first day of 
aerial retaliation Thursday.

Deputy Oefenae Minister Mordedai Zippori dted President 
Reafnn’s statement that terrorism should be dealt with "ewiflly 
and unequivocally." He said Israel would continue to fight the 
guerrillaB "with every meaneatourdlepoaBl."

Army red-farod over pimctuati(m
The U.S. Army and its 

a d v e r t is in g  ag e n cy  a re  
red-faced over a punctuation 
problem.

It all started when the Army 
e m b a r k e d  o n  a 
muHimilUon-dollar campaipi to 
a t t r a c t  t o p - q u a l i t y .

high-intelligenfe recruits to 
counter the image of a service 
filled with unskilled volunteers. 

One of the ads prepared bv N

for the

The TMA bill fills a vacuum left when the Sunset Advisory 
Commission was unable to agree on a measure continuing the 
board and rewriting the medical act

Rep Bennie Bock II. D-New Braunfels, commission chairman, 
noted that Sen Lloyd Doggett. D-Austin. had asso’ted the 
commission was dominated by the doctors and the medical board.

"Frankly. I resent that Everyone had an opportunity to 
testify." BMksaid

The bill makes several changes in the existing Texas Medical 
Practices Act:

— A doctor could lose his or her license for "persistently and 
flagrantly " overcharging or overtreating patients.

Hooser said the board would follow "a reasonableness standard" 
in deciding whether a doctor overcharged or performed 
unnecessary surgery or other treatments.

— False advertising or "advertising professional superiority" 
would be grounds for suspending a doctor's license.
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W Ayar ABH Inti 
campaivi included a headline 
w ith  so m e  m is p la c e d  
punctuation. There wa*s a 
comma where there should 
have been a question mark and 
a question mark where there 
should have been a pariod.

The advertisement sa y rth e  
Army wants young men and 
w o m e n  ‘ ‘ e a g e r  t o  
learn. ..tomorrow's skills.”

Some of today 's  skills, 
though, apparently escaped 
whoever w rote the a d 's  
headline Breads: “Whysinuld 
the Army be easy. Life isn't?”

The ad and a story about the 
upcoming '‘Be all you canftte" 
campaipi appeared late last 
month in Advertising Age. a 
trade publication. Readers 
quickly spotted the mistake and 
letters from people in and out of 
the advertising business tafitted 
Ayer and the Army.

"We did not plan for that to 
happen ," Tom E vans, a 
spokesman at the U.S. 4rmy 
Recruiting Command at Fort 
Sheridan. HI., said Thursday. 
"It is hopefully just a passing 
ripple in the tide ” • .

Evans said the punctuation 
"has been changed." but he 
said the erroneous versioq did 
get into print in a couple of 
places. "It slipped through the 
production schedule "

Brad Lynch, a spokesman for 
Ayer in New York had a similar 
sUry. “It just happened.” he 
said. "There are gremlins in the 
advertising business, too.. . It 
has run in a couple placfc. It 
has been changed."

■(«*

^  .«.  - ........................... I .. .A-.  III

ARMY AD RETREATS. The above ad  w as p r e p a r e d  fo r th e  U .S . A rm y  w hen  
the Army em barked on a m ulti - m illion  d o l la r  c a m p a ig n  to  a t t r a c t  t o p - 
quality, high - intelligence re c ru its . T h is  m is p la c e d  p u n c tu a t io n  c a u s e d  the 
Army and its advertising agency so m e e m b a r r a s s m e n t  w h en  th e  e r ro n e o u s  
ad dipped into prin t ahead  of sch ed u le . L e t te r s  f ro m  q u ic k  - w it te d  r e a d e r s  
miroH in tnnn in t nut the m is tak e , in c lu d in g  o n e  w h ic h  r e a d :  " T h is  isn  tpifl%d in to point out the m is tak e , in c lu d in g  
punctuated properly? Is i t ."

(A P  L a s e rp h o to )

Before it was caught, 
however, it appeared  in 
Advertising Age

"I'm  very encouraged to 
learn that the Army is trying to 
‘recruit brains as well as 
brawn,"' wrote one person in a 
letter published in the magazine 
this week “Perhaps one of 
these bright young people' can 
teach the Army 's agency how to 
punctuate headlines correctly."

Another letter read: "This 
iai't punctuated properly? Is -
it."

Blue grass, country music show 
has packed house, officers pleased

The newly - formed Pampa Police Officers Asaodation grossed 
more thsi $2.300 from the successful Ozaik Qiuntry Jubilee 
performance held before a crowd of ckne to 2,000 persons packed 

K. Brown Auditorium Iste Thirsday.
Aedording td the Association's president. Pampa Police 

Lieutenant Glen Cardin, the organzation had already grossed 
$2.336. He said more money was expected to come in.

Cardin said the proceeds from the blue grass, country music 
program will be usied for equipment for a Little League Baseball 
team, the Bicycle Rodeo to be held later this year, and for 
equipment for the Pampa Police Department’s Thctical Unit.

The aisles of the 1630 - person auditorium were filled with the 
overflow of people arriving to see the Springfield, Mo. - based 
hillbilly comedy, bluegrass music band.

Highlight of the evening was a  special perfoimance by Pampa 
Police officer Patti Williams, who sang the country ballad, 
"Desperado", backed by the eight member, Omrk Country Jubilee 
band.

Spicing up the band's bluegrass - flavored music, was the witty 
wiailom of comedian Garry White.

White, dressed in oversize blue overalls, and a floppy felt hat. 
sans false teeth, told the audience his five children family had 
supported this town for years

“My yes." he quipped, “we put Pampers on every one of our 
babies.”

Oows of laughter arose from the crowd when White walked out 
with his “comodian," a musical instrument improvised from a 
toilet seat and a guitar neck

Much to the dismay of lead singer and standard guitar player. Bo 
Renfro. White insisted on eating popcorn during the songs and 
tossing pieces of the corn at other band members 

At one point during the performance, the musicians each played 
the others instruments. Two couples climaxed the switch-a-roo

when each person played half of the others instrument. In other 
words, while one chorded one instrument, he strummed another 
and his partner did the opposite. Maybe it has to be seat tq be 
believed. ^

The Jubilee band is composed of "Shorty" Rogers on the base 
guiUr, Ted Emmons on the steel guiUr. 16 - year - old singer. Lisa 
Childress. Donnie and Barbara Wright on lead guitar and piano, 
respectively, drummer Bob Davidson, lead singer Bo Renfro, and 
banjo picker Dale Rea.

Early today, the Jubilee members, veterans who ha ve perfotped 
as far west aat Las Vega s and as far south as New Orleans, said the 
timout for last night's show was fantastic 

“Texas audiences are always good.” Renfro, a native of Tyler, 
said. *

The five - year - old group has changed somewhat over the years, 
with Renfro the latest addition.

The troup is en route today to Ponca City, and tomorrow will give 
two performances in McAllister

t t .  Cardin said the Pampa Police Officers Association*was 
formally organized Thursday, with the election of the officers.

(}ardin was elected president; Sgt . George Keely, treasirer; and 
Patti Williams as secretary of the 13 - member group 

The Association began several months ago and included only the 
department 's tactical unit members who sponsored the little league 
baseball team and the bicycle rodeo. Cardin said. It has since 
grown to its present 13 members, and is expected to include the 
entire police department, including civilian personnel, in the 
future, he said

"We're basically a community service, social organization with 
emphasis on Pampa's youth, "the police lieutenant said * 

"The Association would like to thank the people of Panq)a and 
those in the area who supported our program." he said 

The Ozark Country Jubilee is shown weekly at 8:30 a.r^. on 
(Channel 4.

McKeel was ‘prepared to die’

“This will mean higher tax revenues Twenty percent of the 
Texas state budget comes from severance taxes on oil and gas,” 
Gemetttssaid

"All good" are the words he used to describe the overall effects of 
the president"s action on Texas.

“I think we in this contry and particularly we in Texas believe in 
the free enterprise system. the law of supply and demand " he said

State Comptroller Bob Bullock has estimated the state will get 
$160 million in additional sever a im  taxes this year due to the liftiiq; 
of price controls.

In other comments, the Republican governor said it was 
"infortunate" that the state Senate rejected hto nomination of 
Billie Pickard of Raymondville as a regent for Pan American 
University in Edinburg.

DALLAS (AP) — Marine Sgt. Johnny McKeel Jr. said today he 
was prepared to go through with a Feb. 12 escape plan formed by 
some of the hostages in Iran, even though he knew it probably 
wDuldn‘t succeed.

"We were waiting ... to see what the outconw of the dections 
were. If nothing was solved at that time, we had planned on trying 
to make an escape. We'd been planning this for about four monttis,” 
the former hostage said in an in t^ e w  on ABC-TV’s "Good 
Morning America."

At the last place he was held, “there were about four or five 
guards out in the hall guarding us. We were jud planning on trying 
to overpower them and try to get out." he said from WFAA-TV's 
studio here.

Asked if the Marines planning the escape were prepared to die. 
McKed said, “Yes, we were.”

McKed, of Batch Springs, said he mode that dedsian on 
Christmas 197$.

"We were hoping we would be released by then. We were a little

depressed finding out that nothing was happening at that time. 
That's when we started making plans Bd we never did get to go 
through with the m because we were tramferred around the country 
so many times.”

He said he was abused when the American embassy first was 
taken over.

"I couldn't say I was beaten. I was struck several times. I m
■ ......................... ‘ilfingput in solitary confinement 42 days. I did lose a  (tooth) filfing 

because of it.”
Asked if he considered himself a hvo, McKed said:
"As far as the Marines. I'm sure that we all fed the same say. 

Wie don’t consider oursd ves as heroes because were just doing a job 
that were trained to do and that's expected of us. We appreciate 
what the people have done for us. I'm sure that if what we've done 
has united the people in America and all over the world, thenTor 
me. being captive has been worth it. And the American people, in 
their eyes, they look upon us as heroes.”

Polish officials, labor leaded 
open crucial talks about strikes

The Isradi military command said two mlleys of Soviet-made 
Katyusha rockets fd I on Kiryat Shmona, less than a mile from the 
Lebanese border between 1 andSam .today. Itaaidanolhersdvo 
landed In western Galilee at 7:19 a.m., and two more barrages were 
fired into central Gdilee, but they caused no casualties or damge. 

The fire was not returned, the Israelis said, 
bi Kiryat Shmona. a 34-yeor-old woman was hk in the leg by 

shrapnd, a 94-year-old man was hit in the hand and a man of 46 was 
treated for cuts and shock, local officials said.

A rodtet attack on Kiryat Shmona earty Thursday wounded four 
Israeli diSdrcn and three adults. The attack followed an artillery 
dud Wadasaday between Palestinian gunnsrs and Israeli-backed 
Christian milltiaaMn in southern Lebanon in which foir Lsbansss 
dvihans were rsnorted killed

WARSAW, Poland (AP) -  Poland’s comnnarist government 
opem negotiations today on the independent labor moventent’s 
diief demands but warned it will take “necessary ” action if the 
“«larehy and chaoa” reoulting from spreadng wildcat strikes 

continue.
Prender Jooef Pinkowskl agreed to meet with Lech Walesa and 

other national leaders of Solidaiity, the big labor federation, to 
(fisciM the demands for lepUsatton of an independent fanners’ 
udoL a fivwday work week, relaxation of oenaorabip and union 
acisess to the mass media.

Meanwhile. Warsaw Radio warned that the government would 
take “the necessary decisions to ensure the normal funettooing of 
plants and enterprises” unless the worfcsn heeded the sppreds 
from Solidarity’s national leaders to end the widespread local 
strikes.

"’Anarehy and chaos are entering the Hfe of the state.

hostile to the socialist system are getting active," the government 
radioaakl.

However, Solidarity's deputy chairman. Bogdan Lis, admitted 
that the union's national leaders “caimot contain those strikes.He 
ssid the workers “are just too impatient.”

Warsaw Radio did not say what the government might do if the 
strikes continued. But each upsurge of labor unrest arouses fears 
that the Polish army will be ordered into action againat the woifen 
or that Soviet troops will intervene as they did in Ciechoslovkia in

«ndMgarIng tte  fate of the homeland and ItsIdUasna. Fbroes

The Soviet news agency Taas on Thunday accused SoHdortty of 
“infensifying anarchy" in Poland and laing “Uackmaii. threaU, 
provocations and physical violenoe” to advmce “ever more 
arrogant political demands.” 'i

It sii7this places Solidarity “In a position of political opposilta” 
to the Polish Communist Party and government. |
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Legislature approves state employee 
pay bill, needs governor’s signature

AUSTIN. Texas (API — effective by Monday. Clayton." the governor said of Thursday. The Senat
Legislators have made "Blue Late Thursday, ClemenU thelegislaUon. accept a propoul negi
MondflV** briffhtM* for nnnAiiiwenii at n nAivc^HhnfnpnnMs Ontn nmnlAVAM will ilOO tho ft KblUMIlhftr CORIITli

PAMPA M lW S hlémf, Jm m >v so. loai 3

AUSTIN. Texas (API -  
Legislators have made “Blue 
Monday" brighter for state 
employees by approving a S.l 
percent pay raise , with a 
^a -m o n th  minimum for 35.000 
lower-paid employees.

Gov. Bill Clements' signature 
today was all that was ne^ed  to 
make the tM.8 million pay raise

effective by Monday.
Late Thursday, Clements 

announced at a news conference 
that the measure was exactly 
what he wanted in a state pay 
bill and said he intends to sign 
it.

"That was the concept I had 
in mind originally with Lt. Gov. 
(Bill) Hobby and Speaker (Bill)

Clayton," the governor said of 
thelegislaUon.

State employees will see the 
raise in the paychecks they 
receive at the end of February.

What Sen. Lloyd Ooggett.j 
D - A u s t i n ,  c a l l e d  a 
“ c o m p r o m i s e  to  a 
compromise" was approved bj) 
both the House and Senate on

Bentsen says Senate hearings 
should concentrate on ‘atrocities’

Thursday. The Senate vote to 
accept a propoul negotiated by 
a IP-member committee was 
27-0. The House vote was 1344.

Both houses responded to 
C lem ents' veto th rea t by 
accepting a propoul that w u  
$23-5 million leu  than one 
origkially adopted by the Senate 
and nu rly  |7  million under 
w h a t th e  H o u se  h a d  
recommended.

D oggett, whose district 
includes thouunds of state 
employees, u id  Clements had 
adop ted  a “ co m p le te ly  
unyielding position" against 
anything more than a 5.1 
percent raise with a $50 
minimum.

Speaker Bill Clayton said he

Lawyer’s argument may 
have raised Judges’s hackles

'WASHINGTON (AP) — said. " I  think continuing The Air Force had identified 
S enate  h e a r in g s  should attention tothat is important." the Utah-Nevada desert as its 
concentrate on “atrocities” that The senator added that no one preferred location but was 
American hostages w ere oould be considered a winner in required by Congress to 
E jec ted  to in Iran, says Sen. the deal made to free the investigate an alternative and'Lt. Gov. Bill Clements had 
Lloyd Bentsen. hostages, but the entire hostage proposal. met with the governor a week

The Texas Democrat u id  crisis was a losing situation for “It doesn't make any sense," ago. and “We were lucky to get 
Thirsday, however, that some the Iranians because of lost Bentsen said of the propoul for him up to 5.1 percent." The 
s|iillover into other upects of prestige and isolation in the split-basing, or locating part of governor originally proposed a

AUSTIN. T e n s  (AP) — A sUte lawyer n ys 
his argument about harm leu illegslity In a 
purchau of land for a prison farm m i ^  have 
“raised the hackles" of the judges who 
temporarily blocked the d u l.

The 3rd Court of Civil Appeals granted 10 
Grimu County residents a temporary ii\junction 
Thursday preventing officials from paying M-7 
million for 5.9M acres near Navaaota.

A Feb. 0 hearing is set on the suit.
A uislant Attorney General Jerry Cain, 

representing the state, u id  the injunction w u 
“not a defeat, just a delay,” but added that his 
argument at a hearing on Wednesday had not 
been well-received.

The three-judge panel repeatedly interrupted 
him with questions while he tried to persuade

them the injunction should not be issued becauu 
“even if the purchau is illegal, no one will be 

^hut.”
[ “Don't hamstring state offlcials who are trying 
'to  do their jobs," Cain urged. “If it is illegal, you 
can fix that later."

“I wouldn't want to be quoted u  uying the 
judga were hostile.” Cain said after ttw order 
was issued. “But the argument that somethii^ 
can be illegal without being harmful is ... well, it 
bothers than.

“It kind of ra iu s  the hackles." he said. “When 
y(Ni n y  'illegal' it sounds like something bad is 
going on. It's kind of a  harsh term to uw.

The court a lu  turned down the state's request 
that it require the residents to post $500,000 bond 
if the injunction w a e  granted.
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U.S.-Iranian relations might be world community, 
expected if hearings are held.

“Thae should be hearings Finally, all they got back 
was their own money,” Bentwn

the system in the Utah-Nevada 
area and the rest in Texas-New 
Mexico.

He called it a political ploy by 
the Utah and Nevada unators

3.4 percent hike, with no 
minimum increase, which 
would have cost $54.5 million.

Rep. C raig Washington, 
D-Houston. asked Rep. Gerald

50%  to 75%  O ff

W iagkClief.
Takes the work out of homework.

•ft ft nè

Investigating w hat these ^ „ a l  losing
hostages were subjected to, fnr »ho Iranian« ••
Bentsen said  a t a news Proposiuoniorine iramans. ^  opposition to the Hill. D-Austin, “Don'tyou think 
conference. On anotha issue, Bentsen system in their home states. the H ouu and Senate are

The Senate Foreign Relations said the possibility remained Bentun noted that the draft succumbing to government by 
Committee earlier this week unlikely that part of the e n v i r o n m e n ta l  im p a c t  executive fiat instead of the
informally agreed to delay proposed MX-missile system statement released last month Legislature standing up and
hearings on the hostage ordeal, wm^ be based in the West showed it would cost $3 billion doing what it thinks is in the

Senate M ajority Leader Texas-Eastern New Mexico more to divide the system best interest of the people?”
Howard Baker had asked for a area. between the two locations. “lagree.” Hill replied,
delay “to let the wounds heal."
The committee's chairman.
Sen. Charles P acy , R-Ill., said 
hearings probably would begin 
at the end of February.

Bentsen said the proper 
tcMum for hearings on Iranian 
treatment of the 53 hostages 
might be the foreign relations 
com m ittee or the Senate 
Intelligence (Committee, which 
he recently joined.
* "I think we have to highlight 
for the world the atrocities of 
the Iranian government," he

5ury suggests 
life sentence

ABILENE, Texas (AP) — A 
jiry  has recommended that 
Billy Wayne Alexander Jr., be 
sentenced to life in prison for his 
conviction in the slaying of a 
Jexas highway patrolman.

Alexander, 21. of Lorenzo, 
dhniled when the verdict was 
read “I feel good," he said 
before being led to jail in 
manacles and chains.

It took a jury almost eight 
hours during two days of 
deliberations to decide whether 
Alexander should be sentenced 
to death by injection or be 
sentenced to life in prison.

The sentence was read at 
10:15 a m. Thursday by State 
District Judge Bob Wright.
Wright said he did not set a date 
for formal sentencing because 
Alexander has 10 days in which 
to file any motions or appeals.
,  The jury convicted Alexanda 
of capital murder last week for 
the Oct. 5 shooting death of 
25-year-old Texas Department 
d  Public Safriy troopa J a ry  
Don Davis.
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EVER STR IVIN G  FOR TO P  O ' TE X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN B ETTE R  PLACE T O  U V E

Let Peace Begin
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing 

they con better promote and preserve thek own freedom and encourage others

W ith Me
information to our reoders so that

to see its blestwig. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
control himself and aM he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe thot aN men ore equdly erKiowed by thek Creator, and not by o 
government, with the right to take moral oction to preserve thek life and 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To  discharge this responsiiUity, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pompo News, 403 W , Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2 198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the ecfitor should be signed and 
rximes wHI be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and oppeoring ki these columns, provkftig proper 
credit is j^ven.)

FCC, Congress and ANPA
The newspaper business is tak ing  it on  th e  c h in  f ro m  s p o k e s m e n  for 

the Federal Com munications C o m m iss io n . C o n g r e s s  a n d  so m e  
national magazines for its opposition to th e  e x p a n s io n  of AT& T in to  an  
electronic information service. T hey  se em  to  th in k  th e  n e w s p a p e r  
position is motivated only by c o m p e titiv e  f a c to r s  a n d  th e  d e s i r e  to k ee p  
AT&T from encroaching on new sp ap er t e r r i to r y .  T h e y  a r e  m is s in g  th e  
point completely of what the a rg u m e n t is a ll a b o u t.

AT&T was given perm ission by th e  T e x a s  P u b lic  U til i t ie s  
Commission to test an electron ic in fo rm a tio n  s e r v ic e  in  A u s tin . T h is  
was done without a public hearing  a s  to  th e  m e r i t s .  T h e  T e x a s  D a ily  
Newspaper Association, with the su p p o rt o f th e  A m e r ic a n  N e w s p a p e r  
Publishers Association, is seeking a h e a r in g  in a n  e f f o r t  to  b lo c k  th e  
test. Some national m agazine c o m m e n ta to rs  h a v e  s e e n  th is  a s  a p o w er 
play by newspapers to p revent poor, d e fe n s e le s s  AT& T fro m  o ffe r in g  
its Yellow Page directory to the p u b lic , th r o u g h  a c o m p u te r iz e d  
electronic information system , s im p ly  b e c a u s e  it  w o u ld  th r e a te n  
newspaper advertising revenue. N e w sp a p e rs  a r e  p ic tu r e d ,  th e r e f o r e ,  
as being opposed to som ething th a t w ould be a g r e a t  boon  to  th e  p u b lic .

While the legal d ram a is unfolding in T e x a s , a s p o k e s m a n  fo r  FCC 
plus the chief counsel for the S en a te  C o m m e rc e  C o m m itte e  a n d  
Communications Subcom m ittee h av e  b een  te llin g  a g ro u p  of f in a n c ia l  
analysts in New York City th e re  is v e ry  lit tle  s y m p a th y  in b o th  b o d ie s  
for the newspaper position F or in s ta n c e . T om  C a s e y ,  d e p u ty  c h ie f  of 
the common ca rrie r bureau  at FCC. s a id  " a n y  c o m p a n y  w h ich  is 
willing to invest its own money in th e  d a ta  p ro c e s s in g  f ie ld  sh o u ld  be 
allowed to do so... The public in te re s t is b e t te r  s e r v e d  by  re m o v in g  
restrictions on com panies which w ith  th e ir  ow n m o n e y  w a n t to  e n te r  
those areas of new inform ation se rv ic es . "

Where was Casey when FCC vo ted  a g a in s t  c r o s s  - o w n e r s h ip  of 
media? Many new spapers p ioneered  in r a d io  a n d  te le v is io n  in th e i r  
early days only to be told la te r on th e y  c o u ld n 't  p a r t i c ip a t e  " in  th o se  
areas of new inform ation se rv ices '

Newspapers a re  try ing to m ake th e  p o in t — a n d  no on e  s e e m s  to  be 
listening — that AT&T has a m onopoly  th ro u g h  g o v e r n m e n t  a c tio n  in 
providing the lines of com m unication  to  A m e r ic a n  h o m e s  a n d  now it 
wants to extend that monopoly to c o v e r  th e  d is s e m  in a tio n  of new  s a n d  
information over those lines.

No one. except those in the n e w s p a p e r  b u s in e s s ,  s e e m s  to  se e  
anything wrong with that.

We believe with TDNA and ANPA th a t  w hen  C o n g r e s s .  FC C  a n d  th e  
various sta te public utilities co m m iss io n s  p e r m i t  AT& T to use^ its 
monopoly position to  a ttem p t to b u ild  a n o th e r  m o n o p o ly  in th e  
dissemination of news and ad v e rtis in g  in fo rm a tio n  th e  p u b lic  w ill be 
the loser, not the gainer, in sp ite  of w h a t e f f e c t  it m ig h t h a v e  on 
newspapers

EDITOR AND P U B L IS H E R

OSHA *s at it again

A questionable appointment
BylUbert Walters

WASHINGTON <NEA) - If President 
Ronald Reagan isn't satisfied with the 
1200,000 annual salary prescribed by law
for the job he is assuming, he can tura to a 
newly acquiredrolleague for advice on how
todouble his earnings.

H u t man, Jackie Presser, probably 
would siwgest that Reagan arrange to have 
Mmaelf appointed to several additional 
government positions — each of which 
would provide a handsome paycheck for 
the new president.

Such an arrangement would, of course, 
produce the spectacle of a president's 
possibly serving simultaneously as a 
member of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, ambassador to Luxembourg 
» d  assistant secretary of commerce.

That innovation may be disconcerting to 
some traditionalists, but it's no more

disturbing than having an incoming 
president select as a member of hta 
transition team a man who personifies just 
about everything that's wrong with one of 
the nation's most corrupt labor unions.

The union is  th e  in ternational 
Brotherhood of Teamsters, the man is 
ftesser — and one of his specialties is the 
art of pyramiding multiple salaries, 
allowances and expense payments to 
maximize his personal income.

In one recent, typically prosperous year, 
Presser earned $30.000 as a general 
organizer for the Teamsters; fOjlTO as vice 
president of Joint Council 41, the 
T eanuters' regional organization in 
northern Ohio; and $82,300 as secretary • 
treasurer of Teamsters' Local 507 in 
Qeveland.

At the same time, Presser was'being paid 
$12.000 annually as an organizer for the

Bartenders' Union. $19400 as president of 
Bartenders' Local 10 and $12,082 as 
financial secretary of Bakers' Union Local 
19. Both of those locals are also baaed in 
Cleveland

The brief flap that followed discloeureof 
Reagan's selection of Presser as “special 
economic adviser" focused on PreMcr's 
alleged ties to organized crime, but 
documenting such links invariably is a 
difficult task.

It is much easier to build a case to 
support the contention of PROD, a group of 
reform - minded Teamsters, tin t Presser 
has “abused his role as a trade • uinon 
official" and has treated funds collected 
fixxn union members “as (his) private 
treasure chest."

In addition, Presser has served in recent 
years as one of the leading apologists for

1»
Capital potpourri

By Robert J . Wagman
WASHINGTON (NEA) - A behind - the - 

scenes battle is taking place within the new 
administration over the appointment of an 
assistant secretary of labor for labor - 
management relations, whose chief 
responsibility is to supervise internal union 
activities.

Many of the unions that supported 
Ronald Reagan's candidacy — the 
Teamsters as well as some building - 
trades and maritime unions — are pushing 
for an appointee who will devote little effort 
to pursuing cases of labor corruption or to 
overseeing union pension f unds.

They backed Reagan on the assumption 
that his labor secretary would concentrate 
on broader economic issues, such as the 
minimum wage, the regulation of union 
political activity and the repeal of the 
Davis-Bacon Act, which sets the wages 
paid by the federal government and its 
contractors.

These issues, though of great concern to 
many larger AFL-CIO unions, are ones that 
the pro-Reagan unions are willing to 
concede. They are more interested in anti - 
corruption prosecution, pension - fund 
oversight and proposed legislation to make 
picket • line violence a federal crime.

Their hopes that these issues will be low 
on Reagan's labor agenda will be 
encouraged by the appointment of a weak 
assistant ^ re ta ry .

In addition. Labor Secretary - designate 
Ray Donovan has close ties to the New 
Right; probably more than any other 
Cornet appoiirtee, he represents Reagan's 
payment to that constituency for its 
support. These conservatives seem more 
concerned with the economic and political 
issues involving organized labor than with 
internal union activities.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. )

the Teamsters' Central States Pawien 
Fund, an organization whose fiscal 
irresponaibility has become a decade; long 
national scamfail. * ^

Brushing aside as insignificant the f ^ ' s  
loss of more than $100 million in pension 
money siqtposedly earmarked for payment 
to retiring team sters, Presser hSs 
organized an elaborate propaganda 
operation in defense of union officials 
accused of abusing the pension fund. !i

One of the fund's trustees during its most 
troubled period was Preiser's union 
mentor — his father, William Presser, the 
object of assorted criminal investigitians 
throughout the past two decades.

In one of those criminal cases, William 
Presser was forced to temporarily step 
down as a pension • fund trustee folkhving 
his plea of guilty to charges of coercing 
employers into buying advertisemetks in a 
Teamsters publication. >

He arranged, however, to have the 
pension • fund post filled for the duration of 
Ms probationary period by his protige — 
his son, Jackie l e s s e r .

The Presser appointment isn't the first 
case of poor j i^ m e n t on Reagan's part in 
selecting advisers during this tramition 
period. Officials at the Defense and 
Agriculture departments, for example, 
were r^ u ire d  to deal with Reagan 
emissaries who were executives of 
corporations directly affected by those 
departments' activities.

As a candidate, Reagan never dis|^ayed 
much concern about integrity in the 
governmental process. As president, he 
must either become sensitive to the issue or 
face an early loss of confidence in Ife 
administration.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.>
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Today in history
by Barry McWilliams

IV. 4
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Today is Friday. Jan. 30. the 30th day of 
1961. There are 335 days left in the year. , 

Today's highlight in history. ,,
On Jan. 30,1933, Adolf Hitler was named 

chancellor of Germany in a major move 
toward dictatorsMp.

On this date: ]
In 1649, England's King Charles t was 

beheaded. V
In 1882, Franklin D. Roosevelt was born 

at Hyde Park, N Y.
1(1 1948, M ahatm a Gandhi** was 

assassinated by a Hindu in New Delhi, 
India. ^

In 1972, British troops killed 13 civilians 
during rioting in Londonderry, Northern 
Ireland. •

Ten years ago; a compromise settlement 
was reached in a fishing dispute between 
United States and Ecuador. *

Five years ago; Eighteen leading 
oil-consumer countries agreed in PaAsona 
long-term program of energy development 
to become less dependent on fordgn oil. 

b One year ago; Americans cheereff their 
northern neighbors for helping to smuggle 
out six U S. diplomats from Tehran, while 
Iran's foreign minister warned it would 
probably cause harsher treatment for the 
Americans still held hostage '

D oes E urope have better m edicine?

by Paid Harvey

Today's birthdays: Actress Vjnessa 
Redgrave is 41. Historian Barbara 
'Dichman is 89. Producer-director Peter 
Bogdanovich is 42. ;

Thought for today: Shallow men believe
in luck — writer Ralph Waldo Emerson 
(1803-1882).

Servinatbe Top ‘O Ikxas 74 Years 
FÏmBiL Tnas 7906S 0

... Atchison 
>Boz21N

On J a n  13. P a m p a  ro o fin g  c o n t r a c to r s ,  a lo n g  w ith  th e i r  
contem poraries throughout the U .S.. w e re  s a d d le d  w ith  a new se t of 
regulations dream ed up by the b u m b lin g  b u r e a u c r a t s  in U n c le  S am  's 
Occupational Safety and H ealth  A d m in is tra t io n ,  m o re  c o m m o n ly  
known as OSHA.

The new rules, according to in fo rm a tio n  pu t o u t by  th e  D a lla s  o ffice  
of OSHA. arc  designed to p ro tec t ro o fin g  w o r k e r s  fro m  fa ll in g  from  
low-pitched roofs

With this kind of protection  ". th e  w o rk e rs  w ill n e v e r  a g a in  h a v e  to 
worry about safety p recau tions on th e  jo b . O SH A  w ill ta k e  c a r e  of 
everything

The whole thing rem inds us of th a t  b e a u tifu l  l i t e r a r y  g em  p u b lis h e d  
by OSHA a few y ea rs  ago and se n t to th o u s a n d s  of f a r m e r s .  It w as 
entitled. "Safety in the B a rn y a rd . " an d  in c lu d e d  in th e  p r o m u lg a t io n  
whs a warning to fa rm e rs  th a t w et m a n u re  is s l ip p e r y  a n d  c o u ld  c a u s e  
one to fall down and go boom. It a ls o  m e n tio n e d  t h a t  l a d d e r s  a r e  
dangerous to clim b. F o rtu n a te ly , e n o u g h  f a r m e r s  to ld  O SH A  to  go to  
blazes and this edict was w ithdraw n  w ith  m a n y  a r e d  fa c e .

The te rm  " lo w -p itc h e d " , a s  defin ed  in th e  n ew  r u le s ,  r e f e r s  to  ro o fs  
m easuring 16 feet or m ore from  ground  to  e a v e  a n d  s lo p in g  4 fe e t  (o r 
less) every 12 horizontal f e e t .

OSHA explained th a t the s ta n d a rd  it h a d  b ee n  u s in g  w a s  th ro w n  o u t 
by two federal appe lla te  co u rts  b e c a u s e  it d id  n o t c o n ta in  th e  w o rd  
"roof ■

The language used in som e of th e  new  r u le s  is  a s tu d y  in 
gobbledygook which defies t r a n s la t io n .

For instance, one subsection  o rd e r s  th e  in d u s t r y  to  " p r o v id e  fo r th e  
use of a  motion - stopping - sa fe ty  s y s te m ,  w a r n in g  l in e s ,  a n d - o r  s a f e ty  
monitoring system s (i.e. m o n ito rin g  by a c o m p e te n t  p e r s o n  to  w a rn  
workers of hazards o r unsafe ac tion  s ) ."

Apparently, each co n trac to r w ill be le f t  to h is  o w n  im a g in a t io n  a s  to 
how to comply with the  reg u la tio n s, a n d  it is  c l e a r  t h a t  h e  i s e x p e c t e d  to  
lire  a com pany spy to m ake su re  he is in c o m p lia n c e .

OSHA also will req u ire  tra in in g  of e m p lo y e e s  " s o  t h a t  th e y  c a n  
recognize and deal with the h a z a rd s  of fa il in g  w h ile  w o rk in g  n e a r  a  roo f 
perim eter."

This is paternalism  in its finest f o rm .
The postm an has brought you g re e tin g s  fro m  th e  I n t e r n a l  R e v e n u e  

Service. Included w as you r fe d e ra l in c o m e  ta x  f o r m s ,  s e r v in g  a s  a 
reminder that alm ost half of w hat you e a r n e d  in 1980 h a s  b e e n  o r  w ill be 
taken from you so th a t g o v e rn m e n t b u r e a u c r a c i e s ,  O SH A  in c lu d e d ,  
may continue flying high.

Y oum ay want to w rite the c o n g re ssm e n  a n d  s e n a to r s  w ho r e p r e s e n t  
you in Washington. They e ith e r  su p p o r te d  o r  c o n d o n e d  m o s t  o f th e  ta x  
bills you have to pay today.

Tell them you know they will be p leased  to  h e a r  th a t  the  IR S  h as  
remembered you once again. Tell them  th a t  w hen  th e  o p p o r tu n ity  
presents itself you will be pleased to re m e m b e r  th e m , too.

When government controls medicine -  as 
when it controls anything ~ the tendency is 
toover-control.

Where public health is at issue, the 
bureaucrat's safest recourse is to say 
“no"

And thus has the hypercaution of our 
g o v e r n m e n t 's  Food and  Drug 
Administration deprived Americans of 
some medicines which have benefited 
Europeans for many years

Ph^icians. like the rest of us. are 
subject to advertising, to commercial 
influence. Most of them welcome a 
government review of pharmaceutical 
products as extra insurance against 
inappropriate prescriptions.

But has the snoopervision of bureaucrats 
become counterproductive? In short, does 
Europe now have better medicine?

Does it make sense, for example, to keep 
Aspartane -  an artificial sweetener -  off

the American market, because in huge 
doses in lab an im als  it may be 
carcinogenic, while we allow diabetics the 
use of saccharin which has been identified 
with the same predisposition?

Does it make sense to outlaw a drug like 
Verapamil, a calcium blocking agent used 
in managing coronary disease, despite 18 
years of experience in Europe where its 
benefits are widely hera Ided ?

In a convincing case for relaxing FDA 
restraints. Dr Sanford Kaplan of Yonkers. 
N.Y., suggests that drug firms might be 
permitted "partial introduction of a new, 
apparently safe and effective drug in a 
limited and controlled marketplace while 
carefully  m onitoring , scrutinizing, 
evaluating clinical experience"

As is -  avoiding any semblance of human 
experimentation ~ lab scientists have been 
choking mice with garguantian quantities 
of s u s p e c t  c o m p o u n d s  which.

understandably, are intolerable.
Critics of the FDA's standards like to 

remind us that if penicillin were developed 
today, because of its toxic effects on 
certain allergic Individuals, it would never 
have been allowed on the market.

The defenders of the FDA will protest 
that the patient must be given the benefit of 
any doubt. And while that may sound 
sensible, it ignores the accepted margin of 
calculated risk in any medical procedure 
or prescription.

Aspirin can be deadly.
Dr. Kaplan's proposed “limited clinical 

test" suggests one option. Here is another: 
If Europe has elected to be less severe with 
its veto of new drugs, why don't we at least 
accept as valid evidence their experience?

It makes no sense for a drug to be proved 
both safe and effective for IS years in 15 
other countries and banned here.

(c) 1961, Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Volunteers for Viking
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By Don Graff
Now hear this ... And because thousands 

of private individuals did hear and heed a 
call for assistance. Earth is going to 
continue to hear regularly from Mars for at 
least a bit longer than scheduled.

A check for $80,000 was delivered to 
space program officials in a quiet 
ceremony early in the new year at the 
Sm ithso i^  Institution's Air and Space 
Museum in W ashington, the first 
installment In what the organizers of the 
Yikbig Fund hope will be an annual 
conb'ibution of a t least $100,000. TTie 
purpose will be to keep the robot landed on 
Mars hi the Viking I mission in the 
pimetary information business.

TTiere's no problem with the robot itself. 
It has been transmitting radiophotos and 
other information back to Earth without a 
hitch since planet • fall July 20,1978. But in 
an era of tightened budgets and dwindling 
interest in space, it appipred early in 1980 
that the receivers on Earth might have to 
be turned off. Funds had run out for the 
processing of Viking's reports, now pouring 
unevaluated into the computer banks.

A distretsing possibility, in the view of 
some space • oriented private individuals 
convinced the public would not be getting 
full value from the billion of its dollars 
expended in getting Viking to Mars If the 
few thouunds necessary to continue

monitoring the probe could not be scraped 
up

Hence the Viking Fund, taking at its 
words a section of NASA's charter from 
Congress providing for private as well as 
government funding of space projects.

Viking has been transmitting on a 
restricted schedule since last August, when 
its relay station in Mars orbit ran out of gas • 
—literally, the steering compound that had 
kept cameras and scanners pointed at the 
Martian surface and antennas trained at 
Earth have been exhausted after four 
years. But the surface robot is still good for 
weather reports and occasional pictures 
for years to come, possibly through the end 
of the century.

Providing funds continue to be available 
to keep the receivers operating and to 
process daU. Whidh is the task the Vicing 
Find has set itself. Contributions are being 
received by the American Astronautical 
Society at its San Francisco branch, P.O. 
Box 7206, Menlo Park. Calif. 94025. Checks 
should be made out to the Viking Fund.

The space program people consider it 
well woi^ the effort even though they are 
not anticipating any more big discoverica 
on the red planet. On the other hand, 
thope's always the faintest possibility that 
a hibernating Martian might awake and 
decide to takea stroll in Viking's vicinity.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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4TLANTA IAP) — The poverty and fatalism that 
. iMve branded black existence throughout American 
iWatory are closely entwined with the murders and 
vnbt^Uons of 17 black children, accordii^ to Atlairta 
sociologists.

<>! §ince July 1079, police say, 14 black children between 
'Site ages ot 7 and IS have been slain; three others 
i.iemain missing. All were from low-income areas on 
the city's southside.

fcb An independent investigator, however, said 
,<!lhursday that the toll figure is arUtrary and should 

include at least 24 youths, adding seven otters who are 
' miasing and whom police list as runaways, 
fu The city has had a curfew in force since autumn to 

try to keep children off the streets after dark. Almost 
■ aU Jhe known victims were unsupervised when they 

were alxkicted — their parents simply did not know 
«here they were

^  Black children often are not supervised, not because 
»«f \leliberate neglect or lack of concern by thrir 
«.faretrts. but simply because life at the poverty level 
c forces them to be on their own. said Fiwl Crawford.

director of Emory University's Center lor Research 
-'and Social Change.
!'• “We talk about vulnerability in the black kids, but 

it...has been a necessity, a pattern for a long time,” he 
said. “These kids are different from white people in 

-'ttiat they frequently have to do more things by 
V'themselves.
^  “they are out more, sometimes working or running 
^errands. and their parents don't have cars to carry 
■them around.” he said.

Black children are frequently left to their own 
‘ -dedlces because their parents usually work during the 
'  day. he added

ri

"Contrast that to the white suburban areas, where 
most of the mothers are still there moat of the day and 
don't let their children out of sight without knowing 
where they are going," Crawford said.

"I tiank it's probably true that these children are 
more independent-type kids who operate without much 
athilt s u p ^ s io n ."  said Anna Grant, head of the 
sociology department of Morehouse College.

“I'm not talking about neglectful parents. Fm 
talking about a lifestyle that has nothing to do with a 
parent's love or concern for their children."

Police have formed a 35-member task force to 
investigate the slayings and disappearances. No 
arrests have been made. At a news conference 
Thursday, President Reagan promised that federal 
officials would meet soon with Atlanta Mayor Maynard 
Jackson to try to help in what Reagan called "a most 
tragiccase."

Ms. Grant said the black community “is almost 
paranoid'' and that people stay indoors far nwre than 
before the killings began.

“ It is really trag ic for poqr families with 
overcrowded householtb. The fact that children could 
go out and play helped to ease the physical crowdmg in 
the homes.” she said. “Parents could say. ‘goout and 
|day .' Parents are reluctant to say that anymore.”

The first child slain, Edward Smith. 14. attended 
Therrell High School in southwest Atlanta, where a 
ciaasmate. Lee Manuel Gooch, is among those who are 
rnissii^ but considered runaways.

A 15-year-old Therrell student who asked not to be 
identified said he has definitely reacted to the child 
deaths.

“1 just try to stay home a lot. but at night I carry a

knife when I go out. And me and my partners stay 
together." he said. “We usually are out together, but if 
I was out by myself. I would carry some protection.”

That sense of self-reliance can be lethal. Crawford 
said.

Many “street-wise" black youths have a treacherous 
sense of false security that short-circuits common 
caution, he said.

“They all think they are big enough or fast enough to 
get away. That kind of confidence it pitting a nxiuse 
against a cat." he said.

Crawford added that because of laws that 
discriminated against blacks for decades, black 
families often feel fatalistic, unable to help themselves. 
There is the idea that "there are some things in life you 
can't p r o ^  yourself from." Crawford said.

Authorities need to help youths understand they are 
up against “something they have never seen — a 
monster coming out of the sewer,” he added. "These 
kidsdon'lJcnow what they're up against."

Crawford criticized the police for their refusal to 
disclose Information about the investigatkm. He said 
the refusal prevents concerned parents from telling 
their children what to a void.

If kids “knew anything about how the kidnappings 
are done, they would be able to protect themselves," 
Crawford said. "The parents could say, ‘If you see a 
blue car, run. If you see a man in uniform, you don't 
have to go up and talk with him. '

“If there is any information they can provide that 
would help protect children, it seems to me they are 
duty-bound to say it even if it gives the kMer an 
advantage.” he added.

“ I think these children deserve the best protection 
this world can offer them. "
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Instead of downtoivn, roads lead out of town
,„ALEXANDR1A. Va. (AP) -  

familiar sight in Texas has 
become increasingly vacant 
d ow n tow n  a r e a s  w hile  
development moves out to the 
dty limits.

“Uhink the word is all roads 
used to lead to downtown and 
now th e y  le ad  ou t of 
"downtown." Anice Read of the 
TexA Historical Commission 
said Thursday.

She was attending a meeting 
of representatives from 30 
small cities — including five 
from Texas — starting  a 
Natgnal Main Street Center 
project designed to prevent or 
r e v e r s e  d o w n t o w n  
(^erioriation
„ The sto ries the project 
managers from the Texas towns 
of Eagle Pass. Navasota, 
Uillboro. Plainview and Seguin 
tell are similar.

In Eagle Pass on the Mexican 
bor^r. for example, plans call 
.for a large enclosed mall on the 
.outskirts of the city and for a 
highway leading straight from 
.the international bridge to the 
.newfnall.

Arch March, the town s Main 
Street manager, estimated the 

-.vacancy rate downtown is 15-30 
<.percent including the upstairs 
. areas above stores.

He said many of the buildings 
have been modernized and as a 
result much of the flavor of 
Texas border architecture has 

'•heeqjost.
“we can go to the building 

'  owners and say. "Hey, there‘s a  
better w ay .'" March said, 

'"noting tha t much of the 
'restoration could be done for a 
small price

"They will be working to 
change the image of downtown 
in the eyes of the community," 
M rs. R ead , th e  T ex as  
coordinator for the project, said 
about all five towns.

She said Rita Clements, wife 
of Texas Gov. Bill Clements, is 
scheduled to tour the five towns 
in February to show “the 
governor's commitment” to the 
new project.

The N ational Trust for 
H istoric P reservation has 
organized the Main Street 
project.

Tom Moriarty, the trust's 
coordinator of the Texas 
project, said the general idea is 
to make sure that all the 
elements of a healthy downtown 
are  in place — including 
retailing, transportation and 
recreation — so residents don't 
have to travel elsewhere for the 
goods and services they need.

"There is a g e n e ra l 
im p re s s io n  of h is to r ic  
preservation being a museum,” 
he said. “We're talking about 
economic development ... 
bringing those buildings to their 
highest use."

Moriarty said the project is 
designed to attract as much 
p r iv a te  p a r tic ip a tio n  as 
possible through spreading 
in fo rm a tio n  a b o u t tax  
incentives and other means, 
although government funds are 
involved as well.

The project managers for the 
five Texas towns say their goal 
is not to follow a master plan of 
historic preservation and turn 
each downtown into a miniature 
Old Town A lexand ria , a 
historical a rea  across the

P o to m a c  R i v e r  fro m  
Washington where the national 
'conference is being held.

“It's a terribly flexible plan,” 
Mary Crites of Plainview said. 
“I don't particularly see it as a 
plan.”

She said the South Plains 
city's downtown faces future 
problems because it will be 
bypassed by a new interstate 
highway between Lubbock and 
Amarillo, and a regional mall is 
planned on the outskirts of 
town.

Moriarty said the Main Street 
project in each town is tailored 
to meet specific needs.

Hillsboro project manager 
niula Peters said downtown 
there remains occupied but 
m erchants would like to 
recapture the customers they 
lost to more sophisticated 
shopping areas in the expanding 
Dallas-Fort Worthmetropolitan 
area just to the north.

She said the town's Main 
Street project will try to get 
merchants to capitalize on the 
local flavor to persuade 
customers to return Marketing

AIR TAXI
• ÌAA Approved
• Ambulonc«
•  Freight
• Fully in iured

P A M P A  F L Y IN G  
SERVICE

IW  C o p  Jolly 
665 1733

Mo| V irgil Arkfe ld  R*l 
669 9369

studies will be run to find out 
what the local people need to be 
able to find downtown.

After that. Ms. Peters said the 
local atm osphere will be 
promoted outside of Hillsboro in 
an attempt to draw in new 
customers.

Mrs. Read noted that no one is 
predicting overnight success for 
the Main Street programs, even 
though the three pilot projects 
in the Midwest that started in 
1977 w e re  c o n s id e r e d  
successful.

She said the five cities were 
chosen because they had a 
" c a n -d o  a t t i tu d e  " and

illu s tra te d  m any of the 
problems typical in smaller 
Texas cities and towns.

You enjoy inviting features like:
Free Store-Front Parking 
And All Parking Close to Stores, 

Banks, Offices

You enjoy the convenience of well- 
stocked stores with:

Latest Fashions
Many Varieties .
Finest Selections ^
Assistance of Courteous, Friendly 

Salespersons

You also enjoyc tasty lunches, tasty
snacks--Downtown! J
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Aclininistration may cut dairy program | ^
: WASHINGTON (A PI -  
A l t h o u g h  R e a g a n  
administration officials have 
not spelled out how and where 

’they hope to cut Agriculture 
D e p a r tm e n t  s p e n d in g ,  
substantial knife work may 
develop in the dairy program

Unli« Congress changes the 
‘ law. however, dairy farmers 
automatically will get another 
boost of about < •  percent m 
milk price supports April I. 
adding further to federal costs 
of operating the program

Apiculture Secretary John 
R. Block, at his first news 
conference since joining the 
Cabinet, said Wednesday the 
dairy program "is becoming 
more costly than it should” and 
indicated, w ithout being 
specific, that he would work 
with producer groups to find 
solutions

Block was asked if he 
s u p p o r te d  l e g i s l a t i o n  
reconunended by the Carter 
administration just before it left 
office that would allow the April 
1 support increase to be 
skipped

"We are looking at thkt,”

Block replied. "That might be a 
poasibihty I am not prepared to 
say precisely what we want to
do."

Later in the news conference. 
Block talked about cuts in 
spending generally, indicating 
ttuU "all departments, all parts 
of departments, all agencies” 
will share in the cost relictions, 
some more than others.

"AbotA farm programs. I 
can1 tell you precisely," he 
said. “ I don't foresee that farm 
programs will be wiped off the 
face of the earth  or be 
completely gutted, but the 
costly farm programs will be 
receiving the great amount of 
scrutiny and those are the 
program s that a re  really 
costing dollars."

Preüed further to cite some 
examples. Block said. "The 
costly ones. I think probably the 
dairy program is going to have 
to  be g iv e n  a lo t of 
comideration "

B lock  a l s o  in c lu d e d  
operations of the Farmers 
Home Administration, the 
R u r a l  E l e c t r i f i c a t i o n  
Administration and the various

such as food 
school lunch

food programs 
stam ps and 
operations.

According to Agriculture 
D epartm en t f ig u re s , the 
current price support of $12.10 
per 100 pounds of milk will go up 
to about $13.00 on April 1 
because of an expected rise in 
the "parity  index" which 
reflects changes in production 
expenses.

The current support of $12.00 
went into effect last Oct. 1 and 
represented then a 0 percent 
boost from the previous rate of 
$12.07per impounds.

Those are siqiports based on 
manufacturing-grade milk of 
3.5 percent fat content. Such 
milk is used to make butter, 
cheese and nonfat dry milk.

Dairy farmers do not get 
d irect subsid ies, but the 
government is required by law 
to buy surplus butter, cheese 
and nonfat dry milk at prices 
aimed at keeping prices paid to 
producers from falling much 
below the support price.

A lthough the p rog ram  
directly affects manufacturing 
milk, its rates also are reflected

Attorney vows to keep up 
fight concerning alien death

SAN ANTONIO. Texas lAP) 
— Despite a grand jury report 
(hat exonerated an officer of 
blame in the fatal shooting of a 
Mexican alien last month, an 
attorney has vowed to continue 
p re ss in g  fo r  a fed e ra l 
investigation

Attorney Ruben Sandoval 
said he wants the government to 
look into the possibility the 
victim 's civil rights were 
violated

Grand jury foreman Cipriano

Guerra reported Thursday to 
144th D istrict Judge Roy 
Barrera Jr. that the jurors 
deliberated two hours and found 
"insufficient evidence" to 
warrant any charge against 
patrolman James Cammack 

However. Guerra said the 
grand jurors empowered him to 
meet privately with the city 
manager and police chief to 
discuss “police procedure” and 
"the need for more training" of 
police officers as a result of the

Parents claim baby 
formula bad, file suit

CONROE. Texas (AP) -  A 
Dallas couple has filed a $5 
million lawsuit against Syntex 
Laboratories Inc., of Delaware, 
claiming that the use of a baby 
formula manufactured by the 
firm would require their young 
son to have special schooling 
and nursing care  for the 
remainder of his life

and it caused "severe and 
permanent hearing loss, nerve 
damage and hyperactivity "

T h e  F e d e r a l  D r u g  
A d m in is tra tio n  rem oved 
Neo-mull-soy from the market 
in 1979 after tests showed it had 
insufficient amounts of chloride 
which Is vital to the proper

The Burnetts are se«king.$2.5who form erly . lived m the 
Conroe area, charged in the 
federal suit that their son. 
Brandon, now 4. was given 
Neo-mull-soy during infancy

million for injuries to their son 
and $2.5 million for alleged 
n e g l i g e n c e  b y  t h e  
manufacturer.

killing.
Cammack reported he shot 

Hector Santoscoy, 25. of Piedras | 
Negras. Mexico, four times in . 
self defense when Santoscoy I 
threatened him with a brick I 
beneath a house. Santoscoy had 
sought refuge beneath the 
building after running from a 
fast-food restaurant where a 
burglary was in progress early 
Christmas morning, police 
reported.

"We considered all possible 
charges, starting with murder 
and all lesser charges down to a 
misdemeanor,” Guerra said 
after the grand jurors called 21 
witnesses over three and 
one-half days.

The witnesses included nine 
policemen. Police Chief Robert 
Heuck, C am m ack, F irs t 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Fred 
Rodriguez and a "secret 
w itness" Sandoval argued 
would support his contention 
that unnecessary force was 
used.

: Winsufficieiil vote tor a true bi|L'
the grand Jury foreman sakL 
"I'm  personally convinced 
every member of the grand jury 
voted his conscience "

Farmworkers charged with trespass
MCALLEN. Texas (AP) -  

Nine farmworkers will be tried 
Feb. 25 on trespassing charges 
in connection w ith their 
takeover last week of Mayor 
Othal Brand's office.

The nine, including six 
Mexican nationals, pleaded 
innocent Thursday before 
Municipal Court Judge Howbert 
Steele

Steele refused to accept a plea 
b a r g a i n  a r r a n g e m e n t  
reportedly agreed to by the city 
attorney and the farmworkers’ 
attorney

Usa Brodiaga told the judge 
during the 20-minute court 
appearance that City Attorney 
Ted Calisi had agreed to accept 
the protesters’ guilty plea in 
exchange for a promise they 
would be fined $1 each.

Steele said if the group 
pleaded guilty, he saw no

reason to fine them less than the 
usual $20.50 each.

The defense lawyer then said 
her clients would plead innocent 
to the charges.

F our d e fe n d a n ts  gave 
addresses in Reynosa. Mexico, 
and two others said they came 
from nearby small towns in the 
Mexican state of Tamaulipas. 
The th re e  o th e rs  lis ted  
addresses in San Juan and 
Hidalgo.

A group of 40 members of the 
Texas Farm w orkers Union 
occupied the mayor's City Hall 
office in his absence Jan. 23 
after Brand refused to meet 
with them over their citrus 
strike" Nine demonstrators 
refused to leave and locked 
themselves in the office at 5 
p.m. when City Hall usually 
closes.

The group surrendered four

hours later. They were arrested 
on criminal trespassing charges 
and immediately relesed on 
their own recognizance 

During the arraignm ent. 
S te e le  o rd e re d  th e  40 
farmworkers in the audience to 
leave their red and black 
banners outside the courtroom 
and remove their hats. '•

The union has demanded 
higher wages and improved 
working conditions in the citrus 
groves. The o ran g e  and 
grapefruit harvest is underway 
and industry officials say the 
strike has not affected supplies 
of fruit.
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eventually in minimum prices 
under various federal and state 
marketing orders for Class I or 
the “fluid grade” milk that goes 
on store shelves

D e p a r tm e n t  o f f ic ia ls  
estimate that the program as it 
now stands will have a net cost 
to the government this year of 
more than  $1.23 billion, 
compared to $1.01 billion in the 
I97M0 year that ended last 
Sept. 30.

Last year the department's 
Commodity Credit Corp. bought 
the equivalent of about 8.2 
billion pounds of milk in the 
farm of manufactured products 
to help prop up prices at the 
farm. Cirrently, the program is 
expected to involve 8.5 billion 
pounds of milk equivalent in 
180M1.

Most of the  su rp lu ses  
eventually are donated to _

schools and other institutions, 
go into foreign aid programs or 
are sold back to the industry.

Nearly 200.000 dairy farmers 
produce milk in the United 
United States, and they turned 
out a record I28.I billion pounds 
last year. With favorable prices
— backed up by higher supports
— many people fear a continued 
buihkip in surpluses.

“Since the surplus is a small 
fraction of the total milk supply, 
a small change in production or 
consumption has a magnified 
impact on the actual surplus." 
says a recent background 
paper.

“Since a 1 percent change in 
production equals about 1.3 
billion pouneb, CCC's annual 
r e m o v a ls  (g o v e rn m e n t 
p u r c h a s e s )  c a n  v a r y  
substantially from year to 
year.”
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The Saving Place •'
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SATURDAY ONLY 
SUPER SAVINGS

„  ALL ITEMS LIMITED TODOORS OPEN 9 STOCK ON HAND

Boys 
Western Jean:

Assorted Sizes 
Reg 6.97

Style No. 3737020

3.88
Limit 2 per Gjstomer

Final 
Touch

Fabric Softner 
33 oz container

, Limit 3 per Gistomer

Spray N 
Wash

16 oz Loundry A id  
Reg. 1.67 .

1.07

Men’s 
10 Speed 
Bicycle

Assembled '

84.8

6’ Metal 
Ladder

Sturdy Construction 
Reg 32.88

26.88

Tide 
Laundry 

Detergent
49 oz TOx

1 . 6 6
Limit 4 per Gistomer

Ivory 
Dishwashing 

Soap
22 oz Container

Limit 4 per Gistomer

I

Infants
Menswear 

Fashion Aeoessorie!
Fall Clearance 

Sale in Progress 
Saving of

'D.G. Shelter

ea.

C a s e  3 .9 6
Limit 4 coses per 

Gistomer

Mechanics 
Tool Box
AAodel M T -2 0  

Reg 27.97

2 1 . 8 8

W ater 
Heater

40 Gal Capxicity 
State industries 

Reg 144.88

6 .8

Thermos 
Bottle

1 qt. Plaid Thermis 
Reg 3.52

2 .8

K 'M art 
Tea Bags

100 ct Box

1.57
Limit 4 per Gistomer

Book 
Matches

50 Books T o  A  Box

Boxes
Limit 8 per Gistomer

Star Kist 
Tuna

6 h  oz Can

F O R
Limit 8 pet Gistomer

lenders' 
.Pride 
Coffee

By HiNs Brothers

13 oz Can cnod*......... 1 . 7 7

. . . 3 . 1 7 -

Limit 4 per Gistomer

10 oz Con tratonl

OPEN DAILY 9ajn.-9p.iii. 
CLOSED SUNDAY PAMPA MALL QUAUTYATA  

K-MART PRIDE 1-%!«
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Film  w ill be shown 
at Central Baptist

i

‘No Longer Alone." winner of three preetigioui film induAry 
•wards, will be shown on Sunday, Peb I, at the Central Baptist 
Church. S13E. Francis.

Ihe  showing, open to the public frbe of charge, is scheduled to 
begin atTp.m.

The nim. a true story, ukes a close look at a woman who was 
searching desperately for love and acceptance, bid whose cries 
went unheard by those who surrounded her.

(Mginally released by World Wide Pictures in commercial 
theatres, the film is now one hour in l e n ^  in preparation for its 
evmtual presentation as a television special.

“No Longer Alone," traces the life of an English actress, Joan 
Winmill Brown. Though she skyrocketed to fame on the British 
sta|^. her life was marked ^  a frantic grasp for personal 
fulnllmeni and love. Tormented by a past she was unable to forget, 
she succumbed to a series of nervous breakdowns; and at one p ^  
attempted to take her own life.

In her ultimate moment of despair, Joan was invited by a 
"chance" phone call to attend a Billy Graham crusade. It was here 
that she first discovered her worth as an inchvidual and began her 
long struggle to piece her shattered life back together.

Those who have followed Billy Graham's ministry will be 
interested to know that Dr. Graham appears in the film and in some 
of the footage of his 19S4 London Crusade, and riao in the 
introduction and conclusion to the rilm, photographed recently for 
this special version.

According to William F. Brown, president of World Wide 
Pictures. “No L o n m  Alone" was presnted with the “Award of 
Excellence" from the Film A dv ia^  Board of Hollywood, as well 
as the “^ e l ‘.‘ award from Religion in Media in America, as the 
outstanding religion film of the year. It also received the “Silver 
Halo Award" from the Southern California Motion PictureCouncil.

Jehovah’s Witnesses
to attend area meeting

Members of the Pampa Congregation of Jehovah’s Witnesses are 
traveling to Amarillo, on Feb. 7-< for the semi-annual convention 
that has the theme, "Fight The Fine Fight oflhe Faith."

D.O. Cullins. presiding overseer of the loni congregation, said 
the principal speaker for the assembly will be Angelo C. Manera 
Jr., district overseer of District 19, who works out of World 
Headquarters of Jehova's Witnesses in Brooklyn. N.Y. He will 
deliver the main Bible discourse, Sunday, Feb. I ,  at 3 p.m. on the 
subject. "Facing the Future With Faith and Courage."

Manera said. “Knowing God’s kingdom is near and that it will 
bring relief from pressures and persecution in the world 
strengthens our determination and enables us to face what is 
ahead. Because we know what the outcome will be.

“Through Audy of the bible. Jehovah's Witnesses know that 
Jehovah is the God of truth and that he fulfills his promises. They 
expect with confidence that Jehovah will destroy this wicked 
system in the coming, ‘Great Tribulatioa' God has promised to 
take action." Manera said.

Local ministers from the Pampa congregation will also 
participate in the various talks to be given at the convention, 
Cullins said

All intereAed persons are invited to the Bible sessions Feb. 7-9 at 
the Civic Center Auditorium. 3rd and Buchanan in Amarillo.

The final talk of the convention is entitled, “Firmly Set for the 
Defense of the Good News."

Attendance of the convention is expected to exceed 1,500. Meals 
will be served «

New Study at Highland Baptist
A four • week Audy of the Epistle to the Pbillipians is scheduled to 

start A Highland Baptist Church. 1301N. BaiAs. Ihiraday, F>b. S. 
and will continue each Thursday through Feb. 30at 7 p.m.

The Audy. in conjunction with the annual Book S tu ^  A Southern 
BaptiA Churches, will be taught by the pastor, the Rev. John D. 
Davey.

The Rev. Davey will return U> the Highland pulpit Sunday,allcra 
two week absence. Sermon topics for Sunday A t l  am . and7p.m. 
are; “When Noah Built the Ark, It Wasn’t Even Raiding" and "The 
Hell There Is."

Religion in the news
TOKYO lAP) — On his visit to Japan, Pope John Paul II will find 

a Roman Catholic church that is secure, influentiA and atknired— 
but one which in 125 years has failed to convert more than a tiny 
fraction of Japan's people to its faith.

Church officials here are nA dismayed by that state of aRairs, 
and a leading Jesuit educator says it will be “very sobering" for the 
pontiff to "see the church in a minority in an induAriAixed 
country" »

Ihe Rev Jose M de Vera, a PortiAuese Jesuit and dean of the 
preAigious international college at Tokyo's SophA University, says 
the visit Feb 23-26 will be the pope’s first to a “truly nonChristian” 
country Even moAly Moslem Turkey, which he viAted laA year, 
has a long Christian tradition.

Only about 1 perce A of Japan’s 116 million people are Christian, 
about two-thirds of these Protestam Less than 400.000 are Roman 
Catholic, according to recent govemmeA surveys and the Catholic 
bishops conference

Available records indicate there were nearly as many CAholics 
A more — 300.000 to 600.000 — after the fuA Jesuit and Franciscan 
missionaries arrived in the Itth century. Even if the totA were 
nearer the lower figure, the number today isn't growing much.

"We have reached the point of naturA replacement—families of 
Catholics being baptized." de Verasays.

Christianity was brought to Japan by St. Francis Xavier in 1549. 
Within a few decades, up to 600.000 people were “converted." 
Modern Catholics dismiss most of those as false conversions.

“A daimyo (feudal lord) would become Christian, and everybody 
under Mm had to become Christian,” notes the Rev. Campion 
LAly. a Franciscan missionary from South Orange. N. J.

AboA 1620. the new Tokugawa Shoguiate (m ili t^  rulers) 
closed Japan to the outside world, banning Christianity v  a 
"forei0 i religion.” All families were reqiured to join BuddhiA 
temples. Those who refused were killed.

Several thousand people publicly gave up their Catholicism. bA 
kept it A secret. Many of these “hidden Christians” emerged 250 
years later, when the Tokugawas were toppled A 1956 and Japan 
was reopened to the world. Catholics as well m  Protestants, now 
the moA numerous

It A expected that Protestants, too, will share in welcoming the 
pope, as Ms trips generally have ecumeAcal dimensians. Ms 
February trip also includes visits to the mostly Catholic PMUppAes 
Feb. 17-22. and Aops in Guam Feb. 22 and A Anchorage, AlaAta, 
Feb.26

R eligion roundup
WIESBADEN, WeA Germany (AP) —AftervisitAgwithfonmr 

U S. hostages on thAr brief hospitA stay here, a U.S. Air Fhrce 
dmplaA says "a lot of them read the Bible and some read HsevtrA 
times" during their ordeal in Iran 

ChaplaA Danny R. Thompson of the Christian (Sarch (Disciples 
of ChriA) says he sensed a “strong rellghxisoommitmeA" among 
the former prisoners.

LAKEWOOD, N. J. (API -  The preAdeA of the RabfainicA' 
CbAKil of America, representing Orthodox rabbis, says that "toa 
large extent we sha re” the concerns of MorA Majority A seeking to 
Aiere up traditionA sexual Stamfords and end abortion.

"A return toclaaekal vAues will strengthen the American family 
and restore the moral fib«'A  our nation," Rabbi SA Roth told the 
ooundl's T«ah Convocation. BA he added tint “we muA oppoee 
that extremenfot tendency" to exckxfo others as shown by some 
MorA Majority supporters.

WASHINGTON (API -  Pope John PaA D's plan to oAebnte 
Maas Feb. 39 A Anchorage. Alaska, on hfo way back from visiting 
Jto*n gives some other Amvicans a cfannoe to wAcome “thie 
gynamic apirituA lead«.” says the head A  U.8. Roman CalhAic

Archbishop John R. Roach A lt .  Paui-Minneapdis noted thAthe 
pope's previous viAt to the U.S. to 79, when he toured six cities, 
‘MmrAg occasion" f«'ACathAicsandnamCatho<ics.

t  c W h i U s l H l t t » ^
THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE

Who is at 
the Helm?
Who guides our lives? Are we a ship 
without a helmsman? Are we adrift, 
going no pla(%?

Thanks be to God, who loves us 
so, He is willing to guide us, to 
show us the way over all manner 
of seas. How glorious to know there 
is such a Onel All of us follow some
one, some standard, but the true 
standard is God and His Word.

Let Him take over the wheel. He 
doesn’t  promise smooth sailing all 
the time, but He promises to guide 
us through the storm, and show us 
the way over calm and sweet but 
sometimes marker-less seas.

*‘And the Lord shall guide thee 
eontinmlly, and satisfy thy soul in 
drought, and make fat thy bones: 
and thou shalt he like a watered 
garden, and like a spring of water 
whose waters fail not.”

Isaiah 58:11

llw Owdi k eefi topAAA a|WKy la tbk wedi tor spraeliiii Ito ki»*HA|i A Wi Im  
fetiawdAllidiwwAtoaaaifewW«AmbAlawb|fbvla|kkiui|l»tof.WlltoA 
Ibh I— dh| folto tow A 9A, ■» pvinaaiA w wcMy w way A life AH ton 
pwiivwi  wA dw imdwBi «hhh w  toU n  dm «M bmllably paddi. Itaittara, ma 
hm  a MMhli pAA A «iaw, am dwaU tappali Ito (toirii lar Ito tato A Ito walfoii 1
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I hi Ito Owaib bacam b Mk iw todb abato am’i Ma. i 
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CelMiaii Ad*. Zar.

TIim m  ButiiHMs Rmw ond Proffessional Pwoplfe Are Making This W ««kly Mfetsag* 
PottibI«. Thfey Join with tho Ministors of Pompa in Hoping Each Motsago Will Bo an 
Inspiration to Evoryono.

ADDINGTON'S W ESTERN STORE
Western Wear for.AII the Family

11» S. Coyfer 669-3161 '

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46 
"Anything Automotive"

414 W. Foster

BILL ALLISON A U T (i SALES  
Quality Used Cara at Affordable Prices 

500 W. Foster

44S944Ò

465-3V92

BELCH ER'S JEW E LR Y  STORE  
An Individual Touch

111 N. C u y l«

GRAY FLYING  SERVICE  
Agricultura Spraying

CHARLIE'S FU R N IT U R E  & CARPETS
The Company To Have In Your Honne 

1304 N. Banka 465-4506

^ CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY  
410 E. Foster 44»-3334

309 9. Cuytor

C LEM ENTS FLOW ER SHOP 
Designed Especially for You"

449-3731

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
Wa spaclaiiza In feanquate, All Types of Partlat 

1101 Alcock 449-2951

. BOWDEN'S MISTER SCOT'S APPLIANCES 
RCApUtton-Whirlpool Sates A  S«vica  

2131 N. Hobart 445-»

CREE OIL COMPANY, INC.
Hughes BuHdIng

a t  W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC. 
Pampa Rm I Estate Canter

921 W . W llkf
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

533 W. Foster 

111 N. Proto

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

FORD'S BODY SHOP
■ p r o «  165-1419
GIBSON'S SANDRA SAVINGS CEN Te IT

3211 Parryfon Pkwy- Pampa, T X . 4494974

EAR L H EN R Y BEAR W H EEL A LIG N M EN T  
SERVICE

_  ,  "U m U p W Ith B a a r"
109 S. Ward, Pampa, Texas 465-5301

HOGAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
913 Tyng, Pampa, Taxas 66P9391

G.W. JAMES AAATERIALS COMPANY
_  Excuvattona A  Aaphalt Paving

PrIca Road, Pampa, Taaiaa 66S-:2992 66S4579

JOHNSON H O M ETUM ISH IN G S  
Quality Fwmitura At t im  Pricas 

496 9. Cuytor Pampa, Taxas 465-3341

_ ^ R C U M  PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC li TOYOTA
931W. Poster 469-3S71

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS & SUPPLY
313 W. Klngsmlll 465-16«

919 W. Barnet

JOHN T: K IN G S, s o n s  
OH Field Sales A S«vlce

KYLE'S W ELDING SER VICE  
931 S. Barnes, Pampa, Texas

110 N. Cuyler

L angen's M en & B oys' W ear
Shop Langen's with Confidence

465-7711

317 S. Cuyter

LEWIS SU PPL Y  COM PANY  
Tools A Industrial Supplias

669-2550

1925 N. Hobart
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

465-1941

M ONTGOM ERY WARD & COM PANY  
Coronado Center 669-7401

PANTS WEST OF PAM PA  
"Especially For You" 

Pampa Mall, Pampa, Texas 665-2951

COM PLIM ENTS OF
PANH ANDLE INDUSTRIAL COM PANY, INC.

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Ttxas 665-1647

PAM PA O FFIC E S U P P L Y  COM PANY  
215 N. Cuyter 669-3353

PAM PA P A R T S «. S U P P L Y , INC. 
"Automotive Parts A Supplias"

525 W. Brown * 6694977

PAM PA ROLLER RINK  
For Family Fun-R oll« Skate 

123 N. Ward Pampa, Texas 669-2902

PAM PA W AREHOUSE 8. T R A N SFE R
317 E. Tyng 665-1925

PUPCO  INCORPORATED  
Oilman’s Bast Friand

905 S. Cuyter 6654121

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC COM PANY
Lawn M o w « Repairing

519 S. Cuyter 669-3395

RADCLIFF SUPPLY COMPANY
409 W. Brown St. 665-1651

1900 N. Hobart
SHOOK TIRE COMPANY

665-5302

SOUTHW ESTERN PUBLIC SERVIÇE  
» 5  N. Ballard 669-7432

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY 
"Quality Home Fumishinga-Uaa Your C ra d ir  

210 N. Cuyter 665-1623

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
319 N. BaHard 669-7941

222 N. Cuyter
WRIGHT FASHIONS

665-1633

SUPERIOR SUPPLY COMPANY 
North Price Road, Pampa, Texas 

66S4ai 66S-I69S

Ckurdi Directory
Adventist
Seventh Dqy Advantlst

Ffoiñiüln E. Home, Minister ......................... .425 N. Word

Apostolic
rompo vJwpoi

Rev. Roipfi Denton, Fatter..................... 711 E. Horeaatef

■Skelytewn

Assembly of God
AsiamUy of God Chixch

Rev. Qann R. Baowtr ............................
BalhtI AaaamUy of (>od Onirch

Rev. Ptoul DeWoNe ...................................1541 Honlten
Cdhwy A iaambjy of God

Rev. Mke D. Sanson ....................... ............... 1030 Love
Crux dal Calvario ^

R « . DonM TrujMo ................................... 611 Atierftt.
FIrat Assembly of (Sod

RSv. Sam Brotsfield..................................... 5(X> S. Cuyter
Letors Assembly of God Church'

Rev. John (Saaoway .............................................. Lafors

Baptist
Borratt Boptiit Church

Rev. Jock M. (Sreamvood................................... 903 Beryl
Calvary Boptkt Church

Burl Hkkerson .....................................900 E. 23rd Sgeel
Central Boptial Church •

Rev. AMn HMxunner .............. Storfcweolhar & Brownteg
Felowthip Boptkt Chuch 

"  rlMorMuxRev. Earl Moddux .....................................2 I7N . Wrirren
Firstirst Boptkt Church .

Rev. Oaude Cone ................................... .. .203 N. West
Church (Ltfors)
I Lancaster .....................................J I5 E . 4lh

First Boptkt Church (SkeUytown)
Rev. Mifton Thompson ................................. Skelytgwn

FI**» F«—„ai - 4First FreewW Boptkt
L.C. Lynch, ^ster ...................................... 326 N. Rider

Highland Baptkl Church
John D. Davey ......................... .............. 1301 N. Bonks

Hobort Boptkt Church «
Rev. Dennk Barton.............................. 1100 W. Crawford

Fompo Boptkt Tenyrle
Rev. Jerry A, West ................... Slorkweolher & KirrgsrtUi

Lbcrty MksiotKiry Boptkt Church ,
Rev. Oonrry Courtrwy ............................ 800 E. BrowrWx)

Iglesia Boutists
Rev. Roy Mortirwz, Poster ..................512 West ICir.gsml

telmara Idíesia Bautista Mexicoteio
HeNodoro Slvo ................ ... ..........  .........807 S. Barnes

Fogressive Boptkt Church .
..........................................................................836 S. fray

New Hope Baptist Chixch
Rev. V.C. Morlin ..............  ..................... 404 Harlem St.

Groce Baptkl Church
Pastor Jim Neal .......................................... 824 S. Barnes

Faith Baptist Church
Joe Watson, Postor......... ............................... .324 Noido

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Postor ........................ — 2401 Alcock

Catholic
St. VirKenI <le Poul Catholic Chirch 

Father FrotKis J. Hyrws C.M......... .. .2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lorto Christian Church *

Harold Startxicfc, Minister ........................1615 N. Brinks

First Christian Church id is o p u s o f
CHRIST)

Or. BB Boswell ........................................ 1633 N. Nekon
Assodcate minister, the Rev. David Michael Brow

Christian Science
A.R. Rot^, Reoder .....................................901 N. Frost

4
Church of the Brethren

Rev. Bryce Hubùird .....................................600 N. rrost

Church of Christ
. Cerkrol Oureh of Christ *

JohnS:FMte9,'(Minister) ......... t .'.O:'. .50094. SontervBe
ChufchofChrkt .iiv- L

Wayne l
Church of O vkt (Lefors)

Randal Morrk, Minister ........................................ Lefors
Church of Christ

Jolvi Gay, MWtler ..................... Mory Elen 9, Harvester
Fompo Chumh of Ovist

J.D. Barnard, Minister ............................738 McCuliugh
Skelytown Church of Chrkt

Peter M. Coutone, Minieter . .........................Skelytown
Westside Church of Ovist

BMy T. Jones, Minister ........................ 1612 W. Kentecky
w jis  Street (thurch of ChM  .......................400 N. welk

White Deer Church of ChrkI
Rots Btasingame, Minister ..............................White Deer

Church of God
J.W. H « ............................................... «>123Gwengolen

Johnson Temple Chirch of (sod in Chrkt 324 Storkweotfwr

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Samuel Watkins . . .  . C « n «  oi Rest 9. Bugkter

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Steven J. Funk ...................................... 731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. L. Edward Boitter ................................. 510 N. jflett

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Rev. E. Dennis S m ^ ............................721 W.

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Sam Jomkon .......................

Bospel
IGosptoAse
ne Alen . . ,

.712 Lefors

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomar FuKsospel Assembly

Rev. (sene i I2(X) S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
170) Coffee

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. Alen Johnson ........................... J24 S. Storkweetowr

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Timothy Koenig .............................. .1200 Du^on

Methodist
1 Methodkl Church
. J.W. Rofcnburg ................................. 639 S. Btgnes

I Mclhodkt Church
'Rev. J.B. Fowler ........................................ .201 E. Foster
. M od» (>rktkm Atolhodkt Episcopal Church
C.C. Compbel, MWsW .......................................406Elm

St. Foul Mateodkl Oiurch
Rev. Jene Greer ................  ..................... 511 N. Hobart

Non-Denomination
Christian Center *

Rev. Ronnie Btonscum .......................... B01 E. Campbel
The Community Church .....................................Sksiyfown
Hugh B. (segon ...........FoHh Felowihip Chweb. Skelytown

t  »

« .Pentecostal Holiness
gŜ ^A ft ■ ■ a a * ■ ^  s s . Si _ ^niif i^ftMcofToi noansts Vsfiurcfi

Riv. ARwrt Moggord ...................
Hl4jand Psntacostal Holiness Church 

R « . CecI Ferguson ................................. 1733 N . B ^

.1700 Alcock

Pentecostal United
w ram  ninivcofrai r

lUv. H.M. Veach ........................... ....... ... .601 Noiilo

Presbyterian
Fktt Presbyterian oiurch 

Rev. JoeephL Turner ......................... ..........S25N.Gray.

Salvation Arm y \
Lt. D«4d P. Oodduck ...........................S. Cuyter « H a t

disc
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Twentieth Century presidential personalities
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* Ai Ronald Reagan leUles in 
at the White House and begins 
to chart his course for the 

R ation, th is  m ay be an 
•niropriale time to Uke a look 
at some other 20th century 
prMidents whose characters 
ultimately had much to do with 
th e  r e c o r d s  o f t h e i r  
administrations.

* But first a related word about 
how you voted back  in 
November. It is importisnt to 

»weigh the issues before going to 
the polls. Americans are told, 
and every four yearn millions of 
voters go through agony trying 
to sort out the candidates' 
stands on everything from 
Miclear strategy to agricultural 
subsidies.

For those who find this 
quadrennial citizen 's duty 
bewildering if not actually 
hopeless, there is an alternative 
suggested by a number of 
h is to r ia n s  and p o litica l 

^observers. In short, it is to focus 
on the politician's character for 
dues to how he is likely ta  
perform in office.

* "The basic question in 
electing our presidents comes 
down to what their values are as 
individuals rather than to their 
stands on specific issues.” says 
Marc Pachter, Historian of the 
Smithsonian's National Portrait 
Gallery and moderator of a 
/ e c e n t  . s y m p o s iu m  on 
“Presidential Personality"

"Many voters.”  Pachter 
adds, “actually do decide on 

personalities rather than on 
issues -  and they may be the 
shrewdest among us. Issues, 
after all. come and g o "

Of course, this approach too is 
not without its own mysteries, 
and after an election, as 

'Pachter and others realize, 
there may be some startling, 
unforeseen times ahead.

,  " ..We must recognize the 
discomforting fact that the 
a n a ly s is  of p re s id e n tia l 
in te lligence and wisdom 
remains a difficult and error - 

4 ridden public sport.” Time 
magazine's Hugh Sidey wrote 
after the November elections. 
“We can make a pretty good 

.^judgment about the indivi^al 
qualities of a man before he gets 

4o the White House, but we 
cannot confidently predict how 
these ch a rac te ris tic s  will 

•finally interact within the 
; presidcntisl context"

Lyndon B. Johnson, for 
ekampte. was regarded as 
effective within the context of

the U.S. Senate as majority 
leader. Pachter notes, but the 
prendency posed an entirely 
different environment for his 
brand of deal • making 
leadership. To complicate any 
judgment of Johnson. LBJ press 
se c re ta ry  G eorge Reedy 
recalls. “Oneof the worst things 
you could do was look at what 
L£J was saying rather than 
what he was doing "

What. then, are the particular 
personal traits that have served 
Reagan's predecessors for 
better -  or worse -  once they 
arrived at the White House? 
B e s id e s  J o h n s o n ,  th e  
"P residential P ersonality” 
symposium focused on Richard 
M. Nixon. John F. Kennedy and 
Iheodore Roosevelt to get to 
know the "private man caught 
up in the public institution "  

There's a boom of interest in 
Roosevelt these days, possibly, 
biographer Edmund Morris 
s a y s ,  b e c a u s e  of h is  
characteristic forcefulness, 
optipiism  and essentially  
positive view of America and its 
potential. He was, said Teddy's 
fifth cousin, F ranklin D. 
Roosevelt, "the greatest man I 
ever kiKw" Journalist Walter 
Lippman said of the Republican 
leader, “ He was the only 
president who actually was 
lovable.”

Even his political opponents 
were im pressed  by th is  
exceedingly complex, highly 
energetic personality. “You 
can't resist the man,” Woodrow 
Wilson once noted.

If anything, this president 
was multi-faceted -  "like 
writing about seven different 
men." says Morris, author of 
‘The R ise  of T heodore 
Roosevelt.' Fragile and weak as 
a child. Roosevelt built himself 
into a bear of a man but one who 
devoured at least one book a 
day. wrote 70,000 letters in his 
fliat SO years of life alone and 
daily matched wits with natural 
history scholars, inventors, 
explorers and the statesmen 
who paraded through the White 
House. “No chief executive, 
certainly, has ever had so much 
fun,” Morris concludes.

What served Roosevelt so 
well In the White House, Morris 
believes, were "four main 
seams of ch arac ter” that 
developed during his youth, 
then merged Uter in life. He 
was aggressive, the product of 
the early health - building 
regimen. He was rigiiteous, 
seemingly bom with his mind 
made up. He was full of pride.

this demonstrated by his ability 
to find common strains of 
ancestry with voters, earning 
him  th e  n icknam e, "57 
varieties.”

L a s tly , th e  R oosevelt 
personality contained a deep 
seam of militarism. Morris 
says. At the White House, “to 
the glazed eyes of most guests.” 
he w ou ld  d e m o n s tr a te  
important military battles by 
arranging knives and forks in 
dinner table formations and in 
one message to Congress, 
Roosevelt went so far as to 
assert. “A just war is in the long 
n n  far better for a man's soul 
than the most prosperous 
peace"

"Yet the most extraordinary 
th in g  ab o u t th is  m ost 
puffiacious president.” Morris 
says, "is that his two terms in 
office (were» com pletely 
tranouil. Despite his own 
military catharsis at San Juan 
Hill during the Spanish - 
American War, Roosevelt was 
“at last, incongruously but 
wholeheartedly a man of 
peace ”
The president himself once 

silenoed rumors that he was 
still at heart an expansionist “ I 
have about as much desire to 
annex more islands.” he said, 
"as a boa constrictor has to 
swallow a porcupine wrong end 
to." Still, he never tired of 
reminding people that it is the 
“availability of raw power, not 
the use of it. that makes for 
effective diplomacy. ‘'

One other characteristic 
apparently served Roosevelt 
well during his presidency: 
coolheadedness. “The man's 
personality was cyclonic." 
Morris writes, but in times of 
c r is is ,  " H is  tu rb u len ce  
smoothed into a whirl of 
coordinated activity, while a 
core of inner stillness developed 
within. Under m axim um  
pressure. Roosevelt was sunny, 
calm and unnaturally clear. He 
was at his best under pressure.

Like Teddy, the nation's 3Sth 
president. John F. Kennedy, 
"w a s ' a strong  president 
because he was a strong 
charaicte.r'' in 'the view of 
Iheodore Sorepsen, his White 
House aide and biographer. And 
like .Roosevelt.. Sorensen says. 
JKF “loved being president, the 
pomp and the power. He thrived 
on decision - making, the give 
and take of politics.”

Another trait these two men 
shared was their love of history. 
Kennedy knew, Sorenson says, 
that history gives perspective.

for one, te a c h in g  th a t 
"amenities between nations do 

not last forever.” Above all his 
other achievements, he was 
proud to have au tho red  
‘Profileain Courage.'

Like Roosevelt. Kennedy also 
had a sense of hum or, 
"devilish" and anchored in 
repartee whereas Teddy's was 
more raucous. This trait 
"protected him from a sense of 

self - importance,” Sorenson 
says, and it ""helped Kennedy 
place his gains and losses in 
perspective"

It also apparently gave him 
the ability to look with a sense of 
perspective and detachment at 
the pressing business that rolls 
into the White House. Once at a 
meeting. Sorenson remembers, 
a staff member told JFK that 
his decision on a particular 
matter would be the biggest he 
would ever have to make. “We 
get one of those every week,'" 
Kennedy grinned.

Indeed, “ no one really 
understood this man. including 
LBJ himself.” Reedy says. "I 
don't think anyone in his own 
family understood him fully. He 
was a man who was always 
playing roles. He'd be Franklin 
D. Roosevelt on Monday, 
Winston Churdrill on Tuesday. 
Charles DeGaulle. the next. 
Sometimes he became confused 
abotd who he was.” And yet. 
Reedy adds. “LBJ knew power 
like a salmon'knows how to 
swim upstream "

Once he became president. 
LBJ's appetite for public 
projects became insatiable. 
Reedy recalls. "He hated 
poverty, and he hated it for 
everyone else But is domestic 
projects foundered on two 
reefs: He passed too many of 
them and Vietnam drained 
away so much of the nation's 
resources"

Johnson's successor. Richard 
Nixon, was an equally complex

Roosevelt or Kennedy. His 
background -  Texas, poor, 
n ra l -  contrasted with that of 
Roosevelt and Kennedy -- 
Eastern, wealthy, urban. And 
whereas they were polished in 
manner. Johnson's “physical 
appetities were gross." George 
Reedy says. But beyond these 
traits. Annerican voters, it now 
seems, could never have 
figured this man out.
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Sequoyah, the Oierokee In- 
*dian scÀolar who devised *a 
written alphabet for his people, 
is honored on s  new UB. 19- 
cent regular postage stamp — 
the first of a new aeries of 

Regular stamps to replace the 
current Americana Series. The 
lucent denomination nneets the 
new international rate for post 

■beards effective J a a  1.
Without formal education or 

knowledge of English, Sequo
yah created a working writtei 
language for his tribe which 
brought its members literacy. 
It was the only case in A m e^ 

•can Indian history of the adop
tion of a system of writing by a 
tribe without white assist
ance, according to the UB. 

•Postal Service. The language 
still survives and is used today.

1*6

His name, with alight vriling 
change, was given to the giant 
redwood trees of Califomia and 
to the Sequoia National Park. 
In recogniUon of Sequoyah’s 
contribution to the early divel- 
opment of Oklahoma, the state 
(»ose him to be one of its two 
honorées in Statuary Hall, 
Washington, D.C. The other Ok
lahoman is Will Rogers.

The new stamp features a 
pencil dtetch of Sequoyah 
based on a full-color portn it by 
artist Charles BaiWs Wilson of 
Oklahoma. In the upper left 
comer is “USA 19 cents.” 
Across the bottom in large type 
is the name “Sequoyah.” 

First-day cancellations may 
be ordered in the usual two 
methods. You may buy the 
stamp from your local post of-

Tasty home mix pancakes
pancakes using the following 
recipe. Stir the mix each time 
before using.

Pancakes; Beat 1 large egg 
-dightly; add 1 cup mUk and 
beat just enough to blend. Add 
m  tablespoons com oil and 1 
cup of the above Mix; stir only 
until dry ingredients are mois
tened — disregard lumps. Pour 
batter by scant Vt cupfiils, welli 
apart, onto a lightly oiled hot! 
griddle. Bake unül bubblesj 
break on top and bottom sides 
are browned; turn and brown 
other sides. Makes Id four-inch 
wide medium^hick pancakes.

fice and affix it to your enve
lope with peelable return labels 
recommended Envelopes, post
marked no later than Jan. 11, 
should be forwarded to “Cus
tomer-Affixed Envelopes, Post- 
m a s t e r ,  Tahlequah, Okla., 
744M.” No remittance is re- 
(|uired. If you prefo" the USPS 
to affix the stamps» follow the 
same procedures and add"ess 
your order to: “Sequoyah
Stiunp, Postmaster, Tahleqiudi, 
Okla. 744M.” Enclose a money- 
order remittance to cover the 
cost of the stamp, no later than 
Jan. 11. ________

The UB.S.R. has issued a 
series of stamps in tribute to 
its space program. One stamp 

commemorates the flight of 
“Soyuz T-2” space ship.

^  HOTPOINT MICROWAVE!
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n  Large 1 3 cu ft capacity 
0  2 Power levels O  35 
Minute timer O  Handsome 
simulated wood gram cab
inet □  Black glass front
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WE tEaVlOE WHAT WE SELL 

—  FREE DCUVERY—

ByCEaLY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

BRUNCHTIME FARE 
Pancakes from Home Mix 

,  Maple Syng) Bacon
Fruit Coffee

HOME MIX PANCAKES 
Thrifty and good.

44 cups sifted aU-purpoae 
flour

>4 cup baking powder 
2>4 teaspoons salt 

4  cup sugar
Sift together all the In- 

t  gredients; cover tightly and 
store in a cool dry place. 
Makes enough for 5 batches of
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fact, he once told an associate. 
“If you can't lie. you will never 
go anywhere.” Brodie believes 
that Nixon "enjoyed lying.” and 
when the White House came 
CTMhing down around him, "he

Ued without guilt.”
What Americans may want in 

their leaders. Marc Pachter 
concludes, is for them to 
“aspire to greatness. And it is 
interesting to note that the

national character somehow 
picks up the lone of the 
presidency We as a nation may 
feel better with an optimistic 
JFK or Theodore Roosevelt 
personality.”

LyTKkn Johnson, of course. imaginative
was a breed ap art from leader to some, a

political pariah to others. 
Biographer Fawn Brodie thinks 
Nixoi's ultimate downfall was 
seeded early in life. He was 
m arked, she says, by a 
fatalistic streak that nothing he 
touched would ever be crowned 
with ultimate success"

“ Hatred was a sustaining 
force for him. a deep dark 
rage." Brodie contends, and 
lying was his vocabulary. In

Another bright idea:

I N S T A N T

R E B A T E S *
during the IMagnavox Annual Sale.

Money-back is a bright idea any time! And during 
this sensational Magnavox Annual Sale, get 

instant cash back on selected TVs and stereos!

'Rebates avaftaMe in form of cash or dheount off price.

Model 4924 -  Beautifully crafted 
25* diagcxral Early American color 
TV. Features Videomatk*and 
random access Touch-Tuning at the 
set or by RefTxrte Control.

o r i “'

Model 4414 -  This unkjue 19* 
diagorral decorator color portable 
features classic Mediterranean 
design. Includes High Resolution 
Filter, Touch-Tuning and Remote 
Control. Periestal available at extra 
cost

A U  SETS
COAAPLETE WITH REMOTE CONTROL

eUALITY 
IN EVERY 

DETAIL MA3NAVOX
WE MAKE 
STAYING 
HOME FUN'
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Start out the New Year with 
a reaotuttoB to get more out at 
yoor camera equi|inent.

Whether the camera ia an old 
one, stored away in a  closet
waiting to be brought oat (or a 
spedai occu

GRETA GARBO portrait by C larence S Bull is p a r t  of "T h e  A rt of the  G re a t 
Holly^vood Photographers.” by John K obal, who w rite s , “ Long a f te r  the 
individual reputations of the subjects of these p o r tr a i ts  h av e  been fo rg o tten , 
their profound beauty will cause them  to live o n ."  The 112 p o r tr a i ts  of the 
rtiovie greats may Be seen at the New York M useum  of M odern  A rt th ro u g h  
Feb 28 “

Elaine Striteli adds 
new facets to career

By PRUDENCE HELLER 
Associated Press Writer

i NEW YORK (AP) -  Anyone 
I might be pardoned for doing a 
double take at hearing that 
Elaine Stritch has been com
missioned to write a book on di
abetes. Is this THE Elaine 
Stritch — the actress, singer, 
TV performer, once of Detroit 
and Broadway, now of London?

Yes, it’s the very same.
On a visit to New York 

recently, she described how she 
had found out about four years 
ago that she had diabetes. She 
has even found soiik humor in 
the situations caused by the ne
cessity to take insulin as soon 
as you need it.

She recalls the time an at
tendant in a ladies' room in 
L o n d o n ’ s Mayfair district 
thought Miss Stritch was taking 
heroin and promptly submitted 
her resignation. Miss Stritch 
straightened things out with the 
management. She says she 
plans to stress the humor in 
her book. *

“1 accept things in life most 
readily,” the actress, now in 
her SOs, said of the diabetes.

That's just one aspect of the 
Stritch philosophy.

Another facet;
‘‘1 don't like to see a good 

movie twice. 1 like to live with 
the memory of the impact that 
it had on me the first time.” So 
when New York and the Great 
White Way began to seem like 

 ̂ a movie she'd seen before, she 
I decided to “split.” 
t She was playing in “Com- 
I pany" on Broadway at the 
t  time, and asked to go on the 
i road show of the play.
I She admits, too, that living 
5 alone in New York was becom

ing a bit scary.

But, she adds, she reached 
the stage when she wanted to 
slow down a bit. And — another 
facet of the Stritch philosophy: 
“I like doing things that 1 make 
up my mind to do, not that I'm 
forced to do by physical rea
sons.”

She also says the life of a 
Broadway star may seem very 
glamorous to an outsider, but 
“ask an actress when she had 
her last exciting date and yv . 
don't always get a positive an
swer.” She wanted to find a 
man she could love and commit 
herself to and wasn't finding 
anyone in New York.

She found her man in Lon
don, where she also went with 
"Company.”

Her husband is the actor 
John Bay, who has recoitly 
toured various U.S. and Cana
dian cities with a one-man 
show on Groucho Marx.

It’s not only her marriage 
that has planted Miss Stritch in 
London, it’s also the British 
way of life and way with the 
theater.

She has also been on TV in 
England for seven years, and 
became virtually a h o u s^ ld  
name with the four-year run of 
a weekend series called “Two’s 
Company.”

And recently, she has been 
doing her own̂  version of the 
American TV ^ i e s  “Maude.”

WEEKEND
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DRINKS
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$ 1 6 9
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5 R tf. $149She says she had wonderful I  
days in New York in the '40s, H 
'SOs and '60s — and thinks *  
these were New York's best p  i 
years, too. Among her favorite ■ 
roles were Grace in “Bus |  |
Stop," Martha in “Who’s Afraia ■ ■. «
of Virginia Woolf?” and Melba *  LHBII 3
in "Pal Joey.” ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ¡ ■ ■ I

A l •OUNTAIN SPECIAL

for

BAR-B-QUE 
BEEF on a BUN

Drink A Chips

PRICE OR LESS
That’s right—all Sale 
Merchandise has been 
regrouped and repriced 
to ^ price or less!
Every Sale Item in Every 
Department

loná
"We U nderstand Fashion and You.

1543 N. Hobart 669-7776

l^ngsters have grown and

occaaian, or a brand 
new Christmas present, decide 
now to get full use from i t

Start with resolution No. 1; 
Make sure that everyone in the 
family knows how to use the 
camera. Take one night (or a 
training session.

For reaolutian No. 2, put the 
camera someplace where it is 
readily visible and accessible to 
all a t a moment’s notice so that 
anyone can easily grab it for 
that spur-of-the-inoment (amily 
event

Resolution No. 3: Get a pic
ture album where the pictures 
can be mounted and keep it 
alongside the camera as a daify 
reminder of what could and 
should be done.

For competitive purposes, 
break the family a l b ^  down 
into seeP 'ns of photos taken by 
each member of the family and 
then compare results to see 
who is getting the most and 
best pictures. Encourage com
petition. As you study each ofii- 
er's results, you’ll all improve.

For reaolutian No. 4, place a 
calendar next to the camera. 
Have everyone mark in it spe
cial events that should be pho
tographed — birthdays, anni
versaries, graduation day, etc. 
Keep it up to date as the year 
progresses and new picture 
possibilities present them- 
sdves.

Resolution No. 5: If your 
camera has been h idda  away 
in a closet, get it out, clean it 
up and check the batteries to 
make sure it is ready to uae. 
Now. keep an extra roll of film 
handy so that you’re always 
ready to shooL

Now, for resolution No. 6, en
courage everyone in the family 
to take pictures, and not Just of 
the ob^ous. Get pictires of 
mom baking a cake, dad mow
ing the lawn, son workjng on 
the car, daughter trying to 
make a dress or whatever. 
Take lots of pictures and get 
them Into the album. As the 
photo record builds so will your 
memories of those lovely mo
ments that would otherwise be 
forgotten, memories you’ll 
cholsh even more when the

12ie aimpiest camera for 
doing thU would be one that 
produces instant photos. Other
wise, you’ll have to wait until 
the (uU roll of film is shot snd 
then wait for the prints to come 
back from the developer.

If you are into 3Smm or larg
er format cameras, think se
riously about resolution No. 7, 
setting up s  small darkroom 
w h m  you can extend the fami
ly fun by processing and print
ing your own pictures. You’ll 
save money as well as add a 
whole new area of creative 
family fun.

The initial investment need 
not be expensive — probably 
less filan you paid for the cam
era itaelf. Film processing and 
printing is not difficult. If you 
can read a recipe for baking a 
cake or the instructions for put
ting together some of the new 
toys, you can process and print 
your own pictures.

Even color-film processing 
and printing is now simple 
enough for anyone who can 
read directions to master. But 
don’t bite off too much at once. 
Start out with black-and-white 
and work your way up to color. 
My two sons were printing 
their own pictures when they 
were 6 and 7.

You’ll find that going this 
route will greatly improve your 
picture taUng, too. Processing 
your own film will teach you to 
make better exposures and 
even how to compensate when 
you need more speed. When 
you make your own enlarge
ments you’ll learn about cropp
ing and will find yourself 
cropping in the camera rather 
than in the enlarger.

Hopefully, you’ll try resolu- 
tion No. 8 and start using dif
ferent kinds of film for differ-

ent picturea. ITy, in situations 
where there is plenty of Ugbt, 
to UM Panatomlc X or Phu X 
rather than Tri X. You’U be 
pleased with the improved 
duality.

While aU of this ia really very 
easy, be prepared for mlatokea. 
That’s all part of learninv

for exanapie, won’t 
the Instructions and will 

ruin somethiiig — it does hap
pen. So make resolutiqp No. •  
to read all the instnictioas thor
oughly before you start work.

And while you’re at it, make 
up your mind, loo, that taking 
and processing your own pic
tures la going to become audi •

popular family pastime tin t 
there will be fights over who 
gets to use the camera when a r  
who gets to use the darkroom 
when. But, maybe, if the 
youngsters are old enough, you 
might get to use the family (4r 
more often while the rest of the 
famUy is busy in the darkroom.

Howto avoid the 
Smistakesof 

funeral planning.
Anyone who’s planned a funeral 
knows how hard it is to make 
wise decisions under emotional 
strain. And how easy it is to (1) 
accept rather than select the type 
of service to be performed; (2) 
overlook some of the options;

and (3) possibly spend more than 
you should for the funeral 
National Selected Morticians 
offer a free booklet that will help 
you avoid these mistakes. Read 
it and you can become more 
confident and better prepared to 
make the right decisions if. and 
when, the need arises.
You can receive your copy, with
out cost, by mailing the coupon, 
or by visiting or telephoning our 
office.

f Ndftonâ/ Seiected Momdans

^ a r m lc L d

\-^VÌiatfey
FUNERAL DIREaORS 

Please send me a free copy of “A Helpful Guide to 
Funeral Planning"

The noted doctor. Sir William 
Osier, died in 1919. Osier is 
generally credited with the dis- 
cov« 7  of psychosomatic medi
cine as weu as the development 
of modern hospital procedure 
and medical training.
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DEAR ABBY: My brother and I need your help. Our 
mother has been cooking and keeping houae during IM  day 
for an elderly w c H -U h I o  gentleman. He has been paying her 

lin cash, and she has not been reporting her evnings.
Mother has decided to keep this gentleman in hsr home,

•  *®*’ which he will pay her room and board. We are trying to 
tell .Mother that if she doesn’t start reporting her income, 
she will be in violation of the law.

She refuses to listen to us, but says, “If Dear Abby says so, 
■I will listen to her."

Please comment, because Mother subscribe* to ths F t  
Lauderdale News only to read your column.

WORRIED IN FUIRIDA

DEAR W ORRIED: P lea ae  te ll M other th a t  Abby 
sa y s  th a t  ah e  (an d  h e r  em p lo y er) a r e  a l re a d y  In 

V io la tion  o f  the  law , and  if  she  w an ts  to  continue 
living in Ft. L auderdale in stead  o f  Ft. L eaveaw orth , 
she must not only s ta r t  rep o rtin g  h e r  income PDQ, 

(bu t pay th e  IRS w h a t she  ow es in  back ta x a !

DEAR ABBY: My neighbor is driving me nuts! ^ e  is 
forever ringing my phone or doorbell. She does nothing but 
romplain, and she expects me to listen. I am sick of Ustening 
to  her, and I have told her so. It does no good. She can’t  be 
insulted.

Yesterday when she called, I told her I was busy and had 
to go, but she kept talking anyway. I flnaUy had to hangup 
bn her. She called me back, and I hung up on her again. 
Next thing I knew this dingbat was a t my front door, 
without a coat in the freezing weather, yelling and curaiiig 
and leaning on my bell. When I saw who it was I didn’t  pay 

•any attention to her, so she went around and started 
pounding on my back door. When I ignmed h«r, she threw 
stones at my window!

How can I get this peat to la v e  me alone? I hate to call the 
gtolice.

HARASSED

DEAR HARASSED: T he w om an la obviously m ore 
th an  a  pest — she is a  eiek  pest. I f  she  lives alone, le t 
h e r  family (if she has one) know  o f h e r  irra tio n a l 
behavior. The poor aoul nee la  help. I f  you ca n 't locate 
h e r  family o r  close friends, p lease notify  your local 
m ental hea lth  association .

DEAR ABBY: I am enclosing an item from a recent 
National Guard publication. Coiuidering the seriousness of 
the drunk-driver problem in the U.S., perhaps more severe 
penalties should be coimidered.

“How They Handle Drunk Drivers in Other Countrim:
“Australia: The names of convicted drunk drivers are 

published in the local newspapers under the heading: 
‘Drunk and in Jail.’

“Malaya: 'The driver is jailed; if he’s married, his wife is 
also jailed.

“Finland, England and Sweden: Drunk drivers are 
automatically jailed for approximately one year.
* “South Africa: The drunk driver is given a 10-year prison 
sentence, a fine of $10,000 — or both.

“Turkey: Drunk drivers are taken 20 milm firom town by 
police and forced to walk back under escort.

“Bulgaria: A second conviction of drunk driving is your 
dast. The punishment is execution!

“San Salvador: Drunk drivers are executed by firing 
squads.”

BILLY STEENSUD, POR’TLAND, ORE.

iA a R BILLY: T hanks fo r a sobering  itmu.

c.
,  Do you have questiona abou t aex, love, druga and  
th e  p a in  o f  g ro w in g  up? G et A bby'a new  brioklet: 
“W hat Every T een-ager O ught to  K now .”  Send M  
an d  a  long, atam ped  (28 centa), ae lf-add reaaed  en 
velope to: Abby, T een  B ook let, 132 Laaky D rive, 
Beverly Hilla, Calif. 90212.
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Fat is a potential health hazard to babies
NEW YORE (NEA) -  

W tafs a baby if not fat? Bat- 
lar off, according to Dr. Lewis 
Baruess, [uoftanr chair
man, dopartment of podia- 
t r i a  at tko Univeraity of Flor
ida ia Tampa.

■There are certain real 
potential h a lth  hazards to a 
fat baby,“ be uya. “The data 
are not conclasive but it 
soems they get more respira
tory iafecuoM than lean 
babim. And w h a  they do, the 
data are good that tb ^ r e  
mneb sicker and take longer 
to rocover than lean bsbics 
with the same type of 
infection.”

And that’s jnet the b e ^  
niag. According to the Nation
al Center for Health Statis- 
tka, fat c h U d ^  are likely to 
grow into fat adults who are 
not only more susceptible 
than others to certain diseases 
(heart, dlabeta, etc.), but wiU 
probably have one tough time 
getting m  and staying there.

“Obesity is the country’s 
biggest p ralem  and our bat
ting average of reducing peo- 
^  is very poor,” u y s  Dr. 
W a b  Short, professor of 
nutrition at Syracuse Univer
sity, Syracuse, N. Y. “There U 
not a good reducing diet 
around because if there were.

would stick to i t  So I 
tirihlv believe that preventing 
obesity in infancy n  the best 
wav to get and k e »  people at 
th w  correct weight, and the 
b a t  motbod of disease 
prevention.”

’The quMtion, then, is 
w h a ’s a bsby fat? When he 
looks it, Bsrness and Short 
my. “Aside from th a t” mys 
Dr. Bamess, “the best way to 
tell is to measure the hoght 
and woight and the upper arm 
skinfold and circumterence, 
and compare those to normal 
standards. The weight should 
not exceed the height by more 
than two stan d ard  
deviatioa.”

Those measurements and 
standards are in the hands of 
the child’s p ^ a te  pediatri
cian or, u y s  Dr. Short, “at the 
health care center or ‘well- 
baby’ clinic where the mother 
ta k a  the baby for checkups."

But how the infant mea- 
sarm up and out depends 
largely on what the mother 
puts into i t  The best nourish
ment, my the doctors, is 
mother’s milk because it con
tains the amount of protein 
the infant needs, plus, u y s  Dr. 
Short, “propertia which pro
tect the baby against some 
diseasu." F o o te d  infant for-

mula ranks next.
Abo, u y s  Dr. Bameu, 

“BreastfeeiUng b  the best 
p m a ta t iv e  to infant obesity. 
Tliere are some fat breastfed 
babies but still they’re b u  
likely to become fa l In my 
opinion, it h u  to do with a dif
ference in the number of fatty 
acids in b re u t milk u  
opposed to formnb or cow’s 
inuk.” The Committee on 
Nutrition of the American 
Academy of Perhatrics abo 
recommends breast milk or 
fortified infant formula for 
the first 13 mootta.

Around the sixth month or 
w, u y s  Dr. Short, “The child 
needs some solid food becauu 
he requires more calories. 
And Without solids he won’t 
grow in height at the optimum 
rate and he’ll probably be 
lacking in some vitamins and 
minerab."

“Solid,” however, does not 
mean “fast.” Aghast, Dr. 
Short uys, “Some people put 
the kid in a high dudr in a £ut 
food restaurant u  soon u  the 
child can sit up, and push 
French f r ia  in hb mouth. 
’There’s nothing wrong with 
potatoes for a child maybe 
eight months — after you’ve 
started him on cereal, fruits 
and vegetables — but French

fr iu  are way too high in tat 
and u l t  I can’t  u y  the evi
dence b  there, but U’s being 
collected to a u  if feeding h ip  
amounts of u l t  in imancy 

the child to high 
nre. We do know 

that decreasing salt intake in 
adulb with the db eau  brings

blubbery babe on your hands. 
He can be de-fatted, but not

epressure 
“)Uso,” sb you a t

*^1
'e u y s ," U y o

a hamburger, f r iu  ana one of 
their quote milkshakes, you 
consume way over 1,000 calo- 
riee without the nutrients you 
need.” In infancy u  in any 
other s ta p  oi life, too many 
caloriu wmI to fat.

Still, suppoM the eating has 
b e a  done and you’ve got a

the way adults are. “You don’t

ea Mby on a diet,” w aru  
Bameu. “We don’t want 
an infant to hwe weight 

becauM that can produce 
growth irregularitia. If he’s 
too fat, we just don’t want him 
to p in . So continue to give 
him a r e p h r ,  balanced 
but put a little water in hb 
fomiula, make him a Uttie 
more active, perhaps let him 
cry a litUe longer before feed
ing. W ha he do a  cry, check 
to SM if he’s wet or thirsty 
before feeding becauu he 
may not be hungry at all.”

And never, they u y , put

him on skim milk “Skim mift 
doen’t  cMtaio enough calo- 
r i a  for u  infant,” u y s  Dr. 
Short ‘I t ’s low In euenttsl 
fatty adds the baby neads for 
g r o ^  and in order (or the 
baby to receive the correct
amount of proteia, you m a t  
f e ^  him an awful lot of R. 
Yon wMt the baby to main
tain the same weight becauw 
he’s going to grow in height 
and w a t  t h a  M fa t”

Unlen, that b , mma and 
grandpa et al persist In 
showulng him with goodiu. 
“Unfortunately, we show love 
and rewarxta with fond,” ahe 
uys.

Conversation is an art, 
so learn to be an artist

NEW YORK (NEA) -  “Hi, 
what’s happening? How’re 
you doing? Nice to see you 
Gotta run.”

They’re  "conversation  
openers” and “closers,” and 
some people d a ’t  think twice 
about than. Shy people often 
do nothing but, and still come 
up empty caverutionally.

But making converution 
c a  be learned, u y s  Joe 
Molnar, M3.W., New York 
psychotiierapbt and member 
of the CaUnuing Education 
Faculty at New York Univer
sity and the Hunter Coilege 
C a te r  for Lifelong Learning.

Before y a  start talking, 
though, make sure you have 
something to u y . If you don’t, 
get i t  “Develop your interests 
and bobbia. If you’re not 
interested in thinp, how will 
you be interesting to dhers?”

But e v a  if you have played 
a tc h  with the a t i v u  b  New 
(în ina, you d a ’t  just walk up 
to a stranger and blurt luat 
a t  Y a  c a  start, for one 
thing, by askiiu for informa- 
t i a ,  be uys. “where do I find 
such and such, or how do I get, 
etc.?” ;

Conversely, If y a ’ve^got 
the (acts, share them. Ymrie 
in the l in a  d epartm at the 
w om a next to y a  b  m in g  a 
dodgner tablecloth at $75 and 
y a  know where she c a  get it 
tor ISO. Say so.

Or Sim m y p  the h u r t  of 
the matter. Says Molnar, 
“S u re  a feeling In a muae- 
mn, talk a b a t  the painting 
y a ’re looking at with the per- 
s a  nearby. Whatever the

av ironm at, there’s some
thing y a  c a  com m at a .  
The bus b  late or prices have

i;one up, or, at a party, the 
ood b  terrific, bn’t  it?”

“Tha, after you exchange 
names (another simple gambit
— “Hi, my name b  —”), " y a  
can simply admit you’re 
nervous. V a ’d be surprised 
how nuny p ap le  b ^ d e s  
yourself are shy and thb may 
provide a com m a ground.”

It’s always possible, of 
course, that someone will 
approach y a  first. But not 
likely if y a ’re huddling in the 
corner studying the wood
work. So smile, make eye 
ca tact, be receptive.

And once the talk b  going, 
d a ’t panic if it evaporates 
into a prolaged s ilace . 
“That can happen with shy 
paple becauu they focus 99 
per c a t  of their a tten tia  a  
themulves,” he uys. “How 
do I look? Am I acting okay?”

Y a  may therfore appear 
bored or ill a t eau , neither of 
vditeb nukes for lasting rela
tionships. So, to k u p  the 
co v e ru tia  going, focus on 
your partner and use “open- 
ended^’ questions as opposed 
to “closed-ended” ones which 
merit short replia, often yes 
or no.

“An open-ended questia 
usnsally starts with ’what,’ 
‘how’ or ‘why,’ ” he uys. “But 
I would not recommend ‘why’ 
for the shy p e rsa  beginning

P A M P A ,  T E X A S
Restaurant Motel

You’ve tried the rest 
Now try the hesti

t »

Tiî kùn ’̂s
Presents 

B a b y  T a b le
Mother! Rck your selection 
for your Baby shower and 
Let "Tiny Tinkum's set up 
you Baby Table.

Ó65-7520 
G>fonado Center

VISA - M ASTER  CHARGE 
Layaways olways 
Welcome

 ̂Deliver^

to practice c a v e r u t i a  skilb 
because ‘why’ questions some
times sound judgmental. 
When a mother uys, why did 
you break that vase, it means,
I d a ’t like what y a  did. So 
when pap le  ask t a  m a y  
‘why’s they sound like pro- 
sau to rs  and we beam e 
defensive.”

So try, how did y a  become 
a trapeze artbt? Or, what 
didn’t y a  like about Wood 
A lla ’s new movie?

Still, yours b  not to query 
a ly .  Even Barbara Walters 
does ber share of talking m , 
while y a ’re Ibtening, look fot 
an opening to in d u ^  in some 
“self-dbclorare.” “f a t ’s w h a  
“you use the other p e rsa ’s 
answer to in ja t something 
a b a t  yarself.” In other 
words, he uys, “I was good in
math in high schal,” and you 
u y , “Really? I always liked 
worit problems.”

If the patter does peter a t  
awkwardly, “ Paraphrase 
what the other p e rsa  has 
u id . 'So, y a  f a l  such and 
such.’ It shows y a ’ve been lis
tening attentively which th»- 
other p e rsa  will appraiate, 
and it can provide X jumping 
off point for a new to^c. Or a 
way of uying maybe we want 
to end the a n v e r u t ia  now.”

This is your

Personal Invitation
to visit

Lights and Sights
107 North Cuyler 

during our

Open House
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 1, 1981

Beginning Monday, Feb. 2, 1981 
We Will Be Open 

9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Doily

Let us show you the distinctive and practical
In:

Ceiling Fans 
Decorative Items

Lamps 
Lampshades 
Lam p Parts
A n d  Soon to Arrive Occasional Tables, Cabinets

Herb, Lynn ond Jonothon 
- -  ̂  ̂ Smith

E L C H Ig llE m E l PRESENTS

A SALE JUST FOR 
THE HECK OF IT

ThoTs right - It's not o Volantines Doy Sole, on Abrohom 
Lincoln's birthdoy Sole, or o pre-inventory, Anniversory Cleor- 
once Sole. No, we ot Belcher's don't hove to hove on excuse to 
offer greot sovings for 3 big weeks. You osked for o sole - ond 
you got it!

FEBRUARY 1st thru 21st 25%  to 30%  OFF
Under 200.00 - 15% to 20%  .OFf-Sorry-no chorges or loywoy

'V»

4

S t  #

eiCHERS Ie w e u iy
"A n  Individual 

111 N . Cuyler

Touch"

Downtown Pompo
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACAOtS

1 WtMT 
(plitnii.) 

8__
• GrMkiMHr

(pi)
12 S«ng«r Kwt
13 0radM o«t
14 TfOil; 

muuNUin
15 SmdMd 

(iMd.)
176obM>
IS Dropsy 
IS PoHiwog 
21 Ssfoty sgoncv 

jsbbr4 
23 Socond

41 GiMklsnsr
42 PriMwg 

nsoossily
44 Actor Pwfcor
45 HoMiig MOTO 

city
49 Cost bidion

AasMTOr to ProMOM Fmk
u c i i i u u i : ]  
□ □ □ □ O G  
□ □ □ □
E I O O

S3 Wootom homi- 
sphorooTMot- 
ittio*(awr4 

84 Hons groom 
88 lu4u food
87 GlocM ridgt
88 LUy Pons,for

[ J U U U
n  
□  
n

UUUG CIDO c n u
□ □ □ □ a  a n a o G G G  
□ □ a O D D E ]  □ □ □ □ □  
a n o  D d D  □ □ □ □  

□ □ □ □ □ □ □  
u u u n  □ □ □ □  u i u c :  
□ □ □ □ □ n  ■  □ a n G D c ;  
a a n o D n l n o B a n p  

□ □ □ □ ■ f l G D B D n n

89 Cmly lottor
60 Solordisc
61 Osgroo

24 Cord spot
27 Elophont's 

tooth
29 Porsian 

nymph
32 Spring fsttivtl
34 Suysr (LK)
36Soifith

IndividMl
37 UnicsHulsr 

plant
38 Goddstt ol

DOWN

1 ProSciont
2 Teboocochow
3 Itch ■"
4 Mexican 

cottonwood
5 Common 

aihnant

(Pl.|
Imprataion

39 Slumps Rooaavalt

9 Oallarins'a ma- 
nauvor

10 Hrathan daity
11 Fill
16 Sanaaa with 

tongua
20 Father
22 Pains
24 Hammar part
25 Shakaspaar- 

aan viNain
26 Haartbraaking 

diaaaaa
26 light anchor
30 Plant part
31 “_____La

Oouoa“

33 Bright but 
cheap

35 Prayer book
40 Pointed 

structure
43 Aleutian 

Island
45 Snow uehidas
46 Priaai's 

manda
47 Asian country
46 State (Fr.)
50 Fail to 

mention
51 Housetop 

faatura
52 Click
55 Franklin

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 to 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

18 19 20

21 22 23

24 28 i m ”
28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35

36 37

38 39 40 ■
42 43 44 45

46 47 48 49 50 81 62

S3 54 85

56 57 88

89 60 61
- £

Astro-Graph
b y  b e m i c e  b e d e  o s o l

Janiiary 31,1961
Exdtlrrg and rewarding things 
can happen to you in group 
activities fila coming year. They 
might even cause you to alter 
your viewpolnl or opinion cort- 
cemlng the direction you think 
your life should take.
AQUAMUB (Jan. 36-Peb. 19) 
People are attracted to you and 
want to follow you today 
because el the subtle way you 
hanrlle a leadership role. You 
underplay your Importance to 
bolster theirs. Romance, travel, 
kjcfc, resourcea, poMible pitfalls 
and career for the coming 
months are all diacusaed in your 
Astro-Graph which begins with 
your birthday. Malt $1 lor each to 
Astro-Qraph. Box 489, Radio 
City Station, N Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date.
PWCC6 (Feb. 2044arch 20) 
Qoale have a better chance of 
being reached today If you reveal 
your desires only to those who 
could understand your motives. 
With them, you find allies.
AMCS (Mareh 31-Apr6 19) Your 
enthusiasm attracts people 
whose abilities or support are 
what you need to mMe you a 
winner today. They'N hang In 
there to a successful conclusion. 
TAURUS (AprN 20-Mgy 20) 
Working hard on someone elee's 
interests today and being wWIng 
to do whatever |ob la necessary 
to make things easier for them 
provides you with unsought 
rewards.
O fM M  (May 21-J « m  26) Being 
tactful doesn't dilute your 
strength today. In fact. It Increas
es it. Using dipiomecy and talk

ing softly gives you tremeiKfous 
dout.
CAN CIR  (June 21-Juty 22) The 
vary people you are abnl^ to 
serve today turn right around 
and land you a much-needed 
hand in accompMahlng orte of 
your chores. AH wW benefit.
L f  O (July XS-Aug. 22) For best 
rasulls today, present your idoas 
with a flab. Follow your IneUncta 
as a showman to be oolorlul 
withoul being nomboyam.
VNNK) (A uf. » -S a p L  22) That 
sixth sense you're bissssd with 
today can very auccasshiHy be 
put to use whan dealing In mon
ey matters, eapedaHy when 
negotiating or bargaining Is 
involved.

UBRA (te p L 23-OcL 21) Sal 
aside serious matters and let 
your hair down a bit today. It'H 
do you a world of good to gat 
Involved In fun things of the 
active variety.
SCORPIO (O e t 24-Nav. 22)
Nothing Is too good for those 
you love today. You'R Ibid a way 
to try to cars for Iheb naeds and 
wants, both amoHonal and mate
rial.
•AQITTARlUt (Rev. 2Mlee. 21)
AH you have to do is start the 
action and people wW automati
cally foHow you today. Evan 
those abeady set on onacouraa 
wM switch over to your path. 
CAPRKORN (Dae. 22-Jan. 19) 
You're humbla and unobirualvo 
bi areas where aggression Isn't 
caHed lor today, but let some
thing you want to be placed bi 
front of you and you'H quickly 
wake up.
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'You wouldn’t want him to go out In that 
snowstorm NAKED, would you?"

Ry Doua Orava

THAT WAS A  âREAT IDEA  
Y*HAD,OOP.* NOW TH' W D S ^  
PO N T HAk/E rSP ÊN D  ALL 
THHR TIM E PREPARfkia 
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Lm  Dmraon and Mok Boon- 
icoilUarabackMttMybtMd 
•ctkM MghNghla wttti u -  

,  part commMiary aad 
pradiciiona lor lOet'a 
Sjipar Bowl coalaadart.
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a WhalaravaTorqatoMapIo 
^ft(2hra..30a iiaa.)
•  GD T IC TA C DOUOH 
0 T H E L E 9 9 O N
•  ®  A U  m  T W  
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®  FA CETW M U9IC  

,  m  OKLAHOiM WEEK 91 
REtflEW

7 M  ( £  MOVIE-4COMEOV) ** 
“ RahicUnt AatroaoMt" 
1667 Don Knotta, Laalla

• Niolaaa. AamaNtownnuui, 
daalMy alraM of fiaIgMa. la 
atunnod whoa ha loama IfMt 
Ma fathar volunlaarad him 
lor tha aalronaut traialag

• ei?4E?m.(2hra.)
■  ( £  MOVIE-OIOMION) • 
“TombofthaLMagOaad*’ 
1669 John AaMay, An- 
oaliqua Pattljohn. Thraa

• atrangara arriva on iaolatad 
Blood Inland and hoar that 
thora have bean numaroua 
killinga attributed to a 
graan-akinnod monalar. (2

•  ¿D HARPER VALLEY 
PTA Stella dona a Harem 
coatuma knd maaquoradoa 
aaanoH-ridtmiddlaaaatom

• princeaa in a retaliatory 
achamoagaiaatFloraSinip- 
aon Roilly who'a moMloring 
her mail.
•  MOVIE -(COMEDY) *•*

Sometimes 
/ou have to 

walk through 
unbelievable 

darkness 
to reach 

theOght.

A  Wodd WIda Pictwet 
Ratma In Color 

Bated on book by 
ioon VikwnM Brown 

,  kitiDducmg BaVada Cana* 
os Joon WinmA 
Siowa WiBiaM 

ond Oartaa DaVal 
oa Hobart F. Karmady

Spodol aenan oppaoranca 
a BMyGrohom

Muaic by Tadd South/ 
TMa tong aung by

P I

Ftbrnary M i
TiMFaMa

#

Central 
' Baptist 
, Church

He A M ss ie n
M a r t a

“ Hear To  Baal Tha HI9I1 
Cam Of Uefag” IB M  
Saaan Salai Jamao, Jana 
CurtIn.AlftoolmiddM-claaa 
hoaaawivoa are drhran to 
robbery bacaaaa their haa- 
banda can't, or won't, givo 
them enough money lo Hva 
on.(RMadPa)t2hra.)
•  CD BENBON 
Antagoniata Banaon and 
Kraua find lhamaalvaa too 
cioae tor comfort whan they 
are bound ohaah to chaak 
during a aimpio robbery 
udiich aacalalaa into a fuN- 
Hadgad avani Involviag a 
huge ranaom, tha alato 
paBoo. the govamor, and an 
army-aizad SWAT team, 
fflapaat)
QD 91 TOUCH
•  a  I T S  YOUR FIR9T 
KI99. CHARLIE 9NOWN 
Charlie Brown haa boon 
choaan aa tha kickar lor Hm  
local loam at tha annual 
Homecoming football 
gama, and, aa auoh. Ma du- 
tioa include aacorting tha 
Homacoffling Quoan to the 
calabratlon dance and giv
ing har jha traditional kiaa. 
9 )  REXHUMBARO
(Bl WASHMOTONWEEK  
NfREVKW

7:90 •(DBANPORDFradSan- 
lord and Ma kwglima buddy, 
(irady, Hghl city haN to kaop 
a now Iraoway out of 
Walta.
• C D  rMABIOOIRLNOW  
Backy dacidaa aha diakkoa 
her mothar'a now boyhlond 
ao much aha boycolta har 
own birthday party and 
demanda Diana chooaa 
batwaon Michaal and har. 
19  W A U  STREET WEEK 
'Technical Dallbarationa' 
Hoat: Louia Rukayaar. 
n O D  NERO WOLFE Haro 
Woifa bacomaa tha guar
dian of tha orphaned 
daughter of a criminal and 
haa to ahaltor har from har 
lathar'a anamiaa and her 
own fianco whHo ho linda har 
lathar'a murderer. (60

9:00

“cè T W  AMERICAN 
MUSIC AWARDS 
( £  700CLU9
• • t w d u k e s o f h a z -
ZAROAftarBoDukahitahia 
hand and gala a caao of
temporary amnaaia. Boaa 
Hogg taken advantage of 
the aHualion 10 adopt Boaa 
hia non ao he can make a fin- 
ancial killing by running 
moonahina. (00 mina.)
(9) NEWARK AND
REALITY
19  BHJ. MOYERS'
JOURNAL 

8:30 ®  M EETTW BM YOR8  
9KM ( I )  NEWS

IT9SNEW 8
NBC REPORTS: 

WHO W IU  FIGHT FOR 
AMERICA? Tha alarming

axoduaofakiBedandaxpar- 
iancadnon-eommlaaionad 
olficara from Amarica'a 
armed forcaa-ao great it 
Ihraalana to undarmina the 
natkm'a dolonaa capabiWy 
win bo the aubiact of thia 
NBC Ropoita apadal. (M

•lBOVIE-(COMEDY)** M 
“MaalbaBa" 1979BWMur- 
ray. A aammar camp coan- 
aalor puBa oR ono ou- 
trageoua gag aRar anolhar. 
(Rated P<» (60 mkia.)
CD FIS WORLD CUP 
SK9NO
•  •  DALLAS J.R. may 
havomal hiamatch ina high- 
praaaura public ralallona 
woman whiun ha hirnalolm- 
prova hia tamiahad imago 
aa ha raaumaa the raina of 
Ewing 0«. (60 mina.) 
r a  APPLE POLISHERS 
9  MASTERPIECE 
T W A TR E  'Danger UXB' 
Epiaoda IV. Brian and hia 

* manareakepticalaboul'tha 
madprofaaaor,' Qillaapie, 
who la experimenting with a 
new method of extracting 
the axploaive out of bomba. 
(Cloaad-Caplionad; U -  
S.A.)(60mina.)

9:90 QD RICHARD HOGUE 
(9 N B A B A 8 K E TB A U  

l O M  ( S  HOUYVKXJO
SQUARES

83 ) GALLERY
(D  •  (D  •  « )  

w w s
CD DAN GRIFFIN 
9  DICK CAVETT SHOW 

10:30 CD PRISONER: C E U  
b l (x :k h
0 ( D  MOVIE -(SCIENCE  
FICTION)**^ "WarGoda 
ollhoDaop" 1665 Vhicant
Price, Tab Hunter. Tha ruler 
of an undaraaa city kidnapa 
an expert in aeiamology, 
and a young woman whom 
ho beUevea to be the raki- 
camnlion of his wife. (106 
minaj
O  CD T W  TONIGHT 
SHOW
O  MOVIE
-(SCIENCE-FICTION) *• 
“ Humanolda From The 
Deep”  1680 Qroleaque
moaa-covered monatera 
come to Hfe aa a DNA exper
iment goes awry. (Rated R)
(90 mins.)
CD ROSS BAGLEV SHOW 
•  9  CBS LATE MOVIE
-BEYOND THE DOOR' 1675 
Stars: Juliet Mills, Richard 
Johnson. Aa her pregnancy 
progresses, a woman, ex
pecting her third child, is 
suddenly transformed into a 
demonic boast.
9  AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 
'George Jonas and Hank 
Thompaon' (60 mina.) 

10:45 •  CD ALIAS SMITH AND 
JO W S

i i k )o (D  m o v ie
-(CRIME-DRAMA) ***

PAJMPA N IW S  Friday, January 96. 166) 1 3 .

Winner of A M E R I C A N  INDIAN MOT ION  P ICTURE AW AR D S '

4 - Best Director -M o s t  Promising Actress  
' ' B e s t  Screenplay -Best  Art Direction

CENTRAL CASTING aaisht eever have choaea Johuiy 
Canoa to play CapM. Bat, ia a way, Canoa performed that 
role aa hb ihow three yean ago whea he iatrodaced 
McLeaa Steveaaoa, atar of “M*A*S*H” aad “Hello, U rry  
to Giaaey Foadick. The coaple receatly retaroed to the 
show to aaaoaace their marriage.

"ThaOrganixatloa’' 1671
Sidney Poitier, Barbara 
McNair. A black San Fran
cisco cop joins forces with 
addict-related setiviats out 
to nail a major drug- 
smuggling operation. (2 
hrs.,8 mlns.)
3) 8PORT8 CENTER 

11:30 O  CD T W  MHNMOHT 
SPECIAL
3) TOPRANKBOXMO 

11:45 a C D  FRIDAX9 
12:00 OMOVIE-(ROMANCE)** 

“When Tima Ran Out" 
1680 Jacqueline Biaael, 
Paul Newman. A chic public 
reletiona woman goeatoihe 
SouthPacifictoovarseetha 
opening of Ihe ultimata 
vacation hidaaway. (Rated 
PG)(2hrs.)
(D JIMMY SWAGOART 
9  BONANZA

12:15 0(DM OVIE-(DRAM A)**  
‘‘ItaBan ConnacUon'' 
1672 Henry Silva. Woody 
Strode. Whw a shipment of 
illegal drugs consigned to

Italy vanishes.thaNowYork 
underworld vows ven
geance. (66 mins.)

1:00 ( D t h h it v m n iu t e s w it h  
FATWRMANNNHl  
9  JOE FRANKLIN s h o w  

i:3é ( I )  MOVK-(ADVENTURE) 
** ''Caribbean'' 1952 
John Payna, Arlene Dahl. 
Adventures ol pirates who 
land on a Caribbeanislandin 
an attempt to capture It. 
OjeminsJ

1:50 O  3)  MOVIE 
-(COHEDV-DRAMA) *1k 
“UttlaCIgars''1673 Angel
Tompkins, Billy CURTIS

con Q U 0 i0 ó  
a n d d ^ o H u .

^ -------- 4— *-wnwwtnom
e f tr n m lty l

POlwaTaB

T R E V O R  H O W A R D  b the WINOWAU(EI?
sxwmgNICK RAMUS • JAMES REMAR «wmxoduooeSERENE HECHN

Couoamg SAVANA GAUAPCX3 • 8U Y  DRAGO • DUSTY RON WNG McCREA • RUTV DIAZ • HAROID GOSS COYOTE • ROY COHOE 
' Pnduoed tv ARTHUR R DUBS and THOMAS E BAUARD Mu k  tw MERRU JENSEN O noa or PnoMgxvn« REED SMOOT

OvKtMbvKETHMERRUScfMnpKwbvRAYGOlDRUPBaMdonmsnoMilwBLAINE YORGASON 
A PAOFC INTERNATIONAL ENTERPRISES MC REIEASE CotobvCFL

^  • CCCnWGHT VWCMMilCfl PSOOUCIIONS

NOW
SHOWING
SififSmilt/

* CAPRI i}Mik
Downtown Pampa 665*3941

SH0WT1MES 
FM. S-7-6 

Sot. Swn.1-9-9-7-6 
ADULTS 3.00 CHHD 1.29 

WEEKDATS 7-6
NO PASSES ACCEPTED

M o v ie s
FRR>AV 
JAN. 90,1990

________ EVEM9fO__________
7 0 0  3)M 0VIE-(C0M EDV)**  

‘‘Rekictant Astronaut" 
1997 Don Knoits, Lesila 
Nialaan. A amaH town man, 
daathly airaid of haights, la 
stuanadwbaehataamèlhat 
hia lathar voluntearad hlm 
tor thè aalronaul IrainInB 

ram.(2 hra.) 
iMOVM-(HORROR)* 

“TombeftbaUvtnaDaad'' 
1999 John Ashlay, An
gélique Paltijohn. Thraa 
straagara arriva on iaoiatad 
Blood laland and haar Ihat 
thara bava boan numarous 
kUlInga atiributad lo a 
groan-akinnad monotor. (2 
hrt.)
•  MOVIE -(COMEDY) *•* 
“ How  T o  9aat Tba High 
Coti Of Uvhig" 1990 
Susan Saint James, Jane 
Curtin. Atrio ofmMdla-class 
hoHSOwlvos ara drivan to 
robbary bacauaa Ihair hus- 
bsnda can't, or won't, giva 
tham anoogh money to Hva 
oa.(RatadPG)(2hrs.)

9 0 0  •MOVC-(COMÌDV)**1k 
“ Maatoaia" 1979BWMur- 
ray. A aummar camp ooen- 
oator puBa off ona oa- 
tragaoea gag aitar anothor.

SiladPG)(60mkia.)
3 )M O V ie -(9 a E N C E  

FtCnON)**1k “WorOoda 
of tha Daap” 1965 Vkioanl 
Prica, Tab HuMor. Tha ridar 
of an undaraaa city kidnapa 
an axpart in aalamology, 
and a young womon whom 
ha baiiavaa to ba tha rain- 
camation of hia wHa. (106 
mina.)
•  MOVIE
-(SCICNCE-FICTION) •• 
"Humanolda From Tha 
Deep”  1650 Qrotaaqua 
moaa-covarad monatara 
coma to Hf a aa a DNA axpor- 
imant goaa awty. (Rotad R) 
(Wmina.)
•  9  C 99 LATE MOVIE
'BEVONO THE DOOfT 1676 
Stara: JuBaI MlBa, Richard

Johnson. As har pragnancy 
prograssos, a woman, sx- 
pecllng hsr third child, ia 
auddnniy tranalormad Mo a 
dsmonic boast.

11.-00 3) MOVIE
-(CRIME-DRAMA) *** 
"ThaOrganliallo«'' 1671 
Sidnoy Poitior, Barbara 
McNair. A Mack San Fran
cisco cop joins lorcas with 
addict-ralatsd acthrisls out 
to naH a major drug
smuggling opsration. (2 
hra.,8 mins.)

1200 • m o v ie -(ROMANCE)** 
“Whan Tkao Ran Out” 
16B0 Jacqualina Bisaat, 
Paul Newman. A chic pubBc 
ralalionawomangoaatotha 
SoulhPacHicloovarsaatha 
opsning of the ultimata 
vacation hidaaway. (Ratad 
PQ)(2hra.)

12:15 •3)M 0VIE-(DRAM A)**  
"KaBan Connacttori'' 
1672 Henry Silva, Woody 
Slrodo. Whan a shiiMnant ol 
illegal drugs conaignsd to 
Italy vsnishaa.IhaNawYork 
underworld vows van- 

aanca. (65mins.)
1:35 3) MOVIE-(ADVENTURE)

** “ Corlbbaan" 1652 
John Payna. Arlene Dahl. 
Adventures ol pirates who 
land ona C^riMwan island in 
an attempt to capluro it. 
(116 mins.)

1:80 •  3) MOVIE
-(COMEDY-DRAMA) *1k 
'‘UtUaCloarB’*1673Angal
Tompkins. Billy CURTIS. A 
beautiful blonde on the run 
Irom her gangster boy- 
Iriend, becomes involved 
with a ring of crooked mid
gets. (2 hrs.)

2.-00 9  MOVIE
-(SCIENCX-FICTION) ** 
“Resurrection Of Zachary 
Wheeler'' 1673 (No Other 
Information Available) (2 
hrs.)

4:30 (9) MOVIE-(MYSTERY)** 
“Cal Peopte" 1642
Simona Simon. Kent Smith. 
A Serbian legend that a race 
ol women have Ihe power to 
change into panthers 
makes a woman belitve she 
ia undergoing a transforma
tion. (60 mint.)

Pampa Noon Lions Present

SHOWBOATS ARE 
ACpMIN’

40th Annual Miisical
January 30,31 7:30 P.M.

Pampa Middle School Auditorium

$2sN  Tiektit Availablt 
Ntanl-JoiMs

Any Lion’s jClub Mambar 
Balehar’s Jawalry At Tha Door

( t f 6 * * *

Û - ©  *

To p  O’ T e x a s o m f i n
MOWTia

3 Shows 
Nightly

Box Office 
Opens at 

6:30 Nightly 
1:30 Matinees

il
In Coronado Center

The Movie Hot Une 5 6 5 - 7 7 2 6

GENE . RICHARD 
WILDER PRYOR

Together 
Again in...

S T IR  CRAZY
COLUMBIA PICTURfS Ptf-tmls 

A HANNAH WEINS1EIN PRODUCTION

CENEWnnEO BICHAnD PRYOR 
.0 STIR CRAZY

Mutic by TO M  SCOTT •Eiecutive Producer IMEIVIUE TUCKER 
Produced by HANNAH WEINSTEIN • Wrinen by BRUCE |AY FRIEDMAN j  

Directed by SIDNEY POITIER

S h o w s B t T ^ l O ^ ^ S ^ i i ^ i U j r ^ i I a f a n e ^ B U ^

h— nw— ■•■BY— rw n ra M P i
a ^ j 2 0 ^ 9 j 2 0 J ¡ n ¿ U j ¿ M B t í n e ^ B t M ^ « ^

A  ZIP-A-DEE-OOD-DAHI

Walt Disney’s^

rt W aUMK WfM MTMMiTOl 00. MCT K I ' H N H W I j O i r  '

Shows at 7;00, 8;45 Nightly; Matinee Sat., Sun, at ZtOO*
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Pampa opens district play at Caprock
Tyler fills NTSU coaching spots

i ByLD.STRATE
PimiM Newt Spoilt ESIter

Gariand Nichols doesn't have his tongue 
in his cheek when he says Pampa's 
outcome against Caprock tonight and 
Tascosa Tuesday night may be the 
beginning or the end of the Harvesters' 
District 3^A title hopes this season 

Without discounting the rest of the 
distnct's six-game schedule, the Harvester 
coach offers this logical explanation 

Every game is big from now on out. but 
it's very important that we win these First 
two games because they're both on the 
road.' Nichols said "By winning we ll be 
putting pressure on the other teams 
because Palo Duro hasn't beaten us in the 
Green Pit for 18 years and I feel we can 
handle Amarillo High here ”

Nicho!.'’ figures the hcmecourt .*dgc wlii 
come into play when the Dons and Sandies 
visit Harvester fieldhouse for the first two 
home games on respective dates of Feb 6 

i and Feb 10.
And winning away from home will be a 

bonus and the key to winning the district 
crown for the second consecutive season.

i  feel these first two games will be the 
season for u s ." Nichols added. "I'm not 
joking about that either."

Nichols isn 't taking the Longhorns 
lightly

*They played us tough last year and 
U»y‘ve gm their top seven kkb back.'’ 
Mchois added. “We’re going to have to 
penetrate their zone and have good outside 
shooting to win. plus keeping constant 
defensive pressure on them.”

Pampa whipped Caprock. 77-73. and 
SM4. last season on the way to the 
Harvcfters' first district chamiSonsh^ in 
three years.

Coach W N. ElAm’s Caprock squad has a 
M  record going into the first round of 
district play.

The Longhorns are led by M  senior 
Phillip Platt (13.6 and 11 rebounds per 
game), who has been a pleasant surprise 
for Elam.

"Phillip has played 18 good games for 
us.” Elam adiM. “He’s improved a 100 
percent over last year. He's the mam 
reason we've switched from a guard to a 
post-oriented team . ”

Pratt joins 6-0 senior Leonard Coulter, 6-2 
senior Greg Ewing. 6-2 senior Vic Redmon 
and 6-2 senior Dusty Fry in Caprock's 
starting lineup. Elam said there there was 
a possiblity that 5-9 junior Stephen Hodge 
could start.

"Platt is a strong rebounder and both 
Coulter and Ewing are fine outside 
shooters." Nichols said. “Coulter is also an 
excellent ballhandler"

Pampa. 14-0. is led by Charles Nelson's 
15.2 ppg scoring average. Brother Mike 
Netaon follows at 13.5 ppg.

‘Tve seen Pampa play three times this 
season and I've been impressed,” Elam 
said. “ I saw them against Canyon and their 
shooting was outstanding. ”

Qam said his Longhorns would have to 
control the tempo of the game to have a 
chance at beating the Harvesters.

DENTON. Texas (APi — Bob Tyla-. the 
new head football coach and athletic 

' director at North Texas State UniversHy, 
Ihursday announced the appointment of 
four assistants.

Joining the NTSU staff immediately will 
be Keith Daniels and Ron Gray of Memphis

State. Bill Drake of Southern Methodist and 
Frank Jones of Caldwell H^h School in 
Columbus. Miss.

Daniels, who has coached one year at 
Memphis State, also has worked at East 
Tennessee S tate, the University of 

_ Mississippi and Rice University. He also

coached football at three Mississipgi high 
schools.

Drake joined the SMU staff last^ear 
afte r coaching at California SUte
I^dytechnic. the University bf Nevada at 
Reno and Las Vegas and the un iversj^o f 
Washington and Colorado. B yb ;:n h

“We have to try to make them play the 
way we want them to play,” he said “If we 
play decent defense and get on the boards, 
we've got a good chance of winning"

Although the Harvesters haven't yet 
made the connection to consistem^, 
NIchob feels his club is ready for district 
competition.

“I think we're better than we were last 
year.” Nichols added. “ I feel like the young 
men are capable of playing up to their 
potential, but if I knew when they were 
going to play good I’d bottle it up and sell 
K.”

Nichols said a strong showing of 
Harvester fans would reduce Caprock's 
homecourt advantage.

“It sure would help to ha ve a good crowd 
behind us." he added.

Gametime is7;30p.m.

SAVE 
ENERGY

witha L£DMOX

Áefettd- Heat Pump

Super efficient 
Two speed design!

Pampa bowling roundup
Chase Oilfield rolled a 3.116 

senes to take the first-round 
lead in the Pampa Men's City 
Bowling Tournament 

Team m em bers include 
Curtis Haynes. Ronnie Haynes. 
Tim Hill. Darrell Danner and 
Kevin David

Tri-State Data is in second 
place with a 3.010. followed by 
Miller Jewelry. 2.965 and 
Rangers Five. 2.953 

R D Stephens leads the 
singles division with a 642 Bill 
Earles is second at 624. David 
Livingston, third. 624 and 
Blaine Smith, fourth. 623 

Earles also leads all-events 
handicap with a 1.862 Howard 
Musgrave is second. 1.847 and 
Darrell Thompson, third. 1843. 

Elmer Williams and Tommy

Hollis teamed up to shoot 1.248 
to command in doubles Darrell 
Thompson and Bob Shelton are 
second at 1.243 Jim Dowd and 
Gary Scott are third at 1.218.

The tournament closes out 
this weekend

Beat the Bowler of the Decade 
contest is still in progress at 
Harvester Lanes.

Bowlers can match their 
three-game series plus 100 
percent handicap against Earl 
Anthony in the men's division or 
Betty Morris in the women’s 
division.

Anthony and Morris, both top 
pro bowlers, carry averages of 
220 and 200 respectively

Entry fee is two dollars and 
winners receive a colorful

em broidered emblem with 
pictures of the pro bowlers on it 
along with the caption "I Beat 
Earl" or "I Beat Betty . ”

E n tran ts  a u to m a tic a lly  
receive an attractice decal for 
their bowling bag upon paying 
the entry fee.

Proceeds go to the National 
Bowling Hall of Fame in St. 
Louis.

to665-3422 or 665-5181 
Entry deadline is 4:30 p.m. 

Marchi.

The annual Top O' Texas 
Tournament will be held the 
weekends of Feb. 7-8. 14-15, 
21-22 and 28-March 1 at 
Harvester Lanes.

Entries may be mailed to Van 
Vandenbrook. Harvester Lanes. 
P.O. Box 2262. Pampa. Tex. 
79065.-Entries may be called in

The third annual Top O' 
Texas Mixed Ragtime Doubles 
Tournament continues until 
March I at Harvester Lanes.

Entry feeis $13.00 per couple
Proceeds go to the youth 

league
Alley Aacedotes

Merrill Alexander of Dallas 
rolled the highest triplicate 
score in WIBC history Nov. 3. 
1900. She rolled three 268 games 
for an 804 series, which is also 
the highest three-game score 
ever recorded by a Dallas 
woman

Reliable two-speed 
compressor lets you 
match energy 
consumption with 
comfort demand 
automatically for big 
savings. See your 
Lennox dealer today.

MALCOLM  
HINKLE INC.

S*fvtng Th« Top O' T«km 
Mori Thofi 2 t  Yoort 
I92S N. Hobart 

665-1841

UENNWCL
$ AM rO»Or«MNQ e »«ArwMl

i O o w p a n y i

Attention
Baseball
Teams!

e s s io M

s i w r s
c o b o

n a o o

Check 
with Us 
For Your 

Team Caps 
& Shirts B 0 6 6 6 5

Next door to Zales

Spurs eager injured 
in auto accident

Sports
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (APi 

— The car that plowed into a 
jeep driven by San Antonio 
Spurs basketball player Kevin 
Restani. seriously injuring him. 
allegedly was being chased by a 
third v^icle. according to the 
investigating officer.

Restani. 29, suffered five 
broken ribs, lung damage and 
bums in the collision about 10 
p m Wednesday and was 
reported in stable condition in 
the intensive care unit of a local 
hospital Thursday

Patrolman Leonard Paul 
Qcero, who investigated the 
wreck on a private parking lot. 
said Thursday Jeffrey Costello. 
21. whose auto collided with 
Restain's jeep, told him he was 
fleeng from a man with a gun in 

.  another car
Ibe third man was arrested 

an hour later by other officers 
and charged with operating a 
stolen vehicle. Cicero said. He 
said the man allegedly chasing 

' Costello possibly could face 
. other charges, but that no 

. traffic citations were issued 
because the wreck happened on 
private property outside a 
nightclub

The guy was chasing the guy

who ran into Kevin," the officer 
said. "He was apprehended and 
hour and half later in a stolen 
vehicle and was in jail waiting 
tran ter."

C icero sa id  the  chase  
allegedly involved jealousy 
over a woman.

Teammates Mark Olbdering 
and Paul Griffin, who were at 
the scene, provided information 
and helped get Restani to a 
hospital. Cicero said "They 
helped out at the scene." the 

f patrolman said
Restani. a native of San 

Francisco. Calif., was waiting 
to drive out of a parking lot on 
Perrin Beitel Road when the 
collision ocurred.

WM. L. ARTHUR

Income Tax 
Preparations 

Business 
Services

113 $. Ballard 
6W -2e07

SPECIAL
SALE

fO  OFF 
ON OPEN STOCK

3 3 V 2 OFF
ON S PO. PUOE 

SETTNNS

PAMPA
HARDWARE

130 N. Osylar 
HI-3171

T

X
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and we are here to help.

Monday thru Friday 7:30 to 5:30 

Saturday 8:00 to 5:00

W. Brown 665-1814
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Oregon State overpowers UŒ A
Ify^EN RAPPOPORT 
Al^Sporti Writer

Oregon SUte showed UCLA 
who was the boas

“This could have been the 
bell game we’ve had all 
season.” said Oregon SUte 
basketball Coach Ralph Miller 
after an arUstic 81-67 triumph 
over UCLA Thursday night. "1 
thought we executed well, both 
offfpsively and defensively, h 
would be very nice if we could 
remember to do that every time

i i .1I top-ranked Beavers, one 
of the country's best shooting 
teams, hit a season-high 69 
percent from the field on 34 of 49

attempts in the big Pac-10 
game Steve J> ison led the 
way. hitting 12 of 17 field goal 
tries, grabbing 11 reboinds and 
scoring 27 points.

“Anytime you come in here 
(Corvallis. Ore. l and they shoot 
that well, you're in trouble.” 
said Larry Brown, coach of the 
lOth-ranked Bruitu. "They have 
Steve Johnson inside, and he’s 
such a factor. Johnson’s a great 
offensive player .”

Miller; "It was defense and 
ball handling, the same old 
keys To hold a team as good as 
they are under 70, that’s good 
defensive work.”

E lse w h e re  in  c o lle g e

You watched Flex-a-Bed 
on television.

Now watch television 
on a Flex-a-Bed.

{

£
Or read, or enjoy breakfast, or just relax

• and let your cares ease away as you raise 
your head and feet to lu s t the right angle 
w ith  a touch of a button . No m ore stacks of 
pillows. No more bum ping heads on your 
headboard. Flex>a-Bed lets you choose the 
way you w ant to  be com fortable. Com e try

•  the Flex-a-Bed today or any day th is  week 
right here. Its the only way you’ll know  for 
sure how m uch you like it.

^ FL6X-A-B6D =
tXLAX t /  «-* *»

VURNITURi R CARPfT 

1 3 0 4  N. B an k s  * « 5 - 6 5 0 6
f  -Tha Camuony la Hava in Vaar HfmmT

basketball. 13th-ranked Iowa 
defeated Purdue 8447; No 17 
M i c h i g a n  w h i p p e d  
Northwestern 77-S2; Indiana 
downed No. 19 Minnesota 5643 
in overtime and Rhode Island 
upset 20th-ranked Connecticut 
78-75.

The B eavers, tied with 
Virginia for the No.l-ranklng in 
The Associated Press poll, 
never fell behind in the contest. 
UCLA trailed by as many as 16 
pohU early in the second half 
but rallied to pull within six, 
5741, on Darren Daye’s inside 
basket with 9:44 remaining.

But O r^on State reserve 
guard William Brew responded 
w ith a th ree -p o in t play 
moments later and UCLA never 
got closer than seven after that.

Rod Foster paced the Bruins 
with 19 points. 14 in the first 
half.

“Oregon State plays with 
confidence.” said Brown. “We 
didn’t seem confident and I told 
the kids that. I don’t want to see 
that again. We lost patience in 
the second half when we needed 
it."

Noted Oregon State guard 
Ray Blume; “We had a scare in 
Seattle (a 97-91 overtime 
victory against Washington). 
We came back here and went to 
work.” (Blume hit eight of 10 
field goal shots and had two 
steals.)

Iowa beat Purdue with the 
help of a 15-point streak in the 
first half sparked by Kevin 
Boyle and Steve Krafeisin. 
Boyle scored 21 points and 
Krafeisin came off the bench to 
net 20 as the Hawkeyes retained 
a share of the Big Ten lead.

"O ur centers cam e out 
thinking aggressively,” said 
Iowa Coach Lute Olsen, 
referring to Krafeisin and Steve 
Waite. “They got IS rebounds 
and 28 points. That really was 
the difference.

"We have not been consistent 
inside. For us to have a chance 
to play for the title, we have to 
play consistently well inside for 

; the times when our shots are not 
dropping.’

Mike McGee scored 21 points 
and Johnny Johnson added 18 to 
l e a d  M i c h i g a n  p a s t  
Northwestern. Michigan held 
an 11-point lead in the first half, 
only to have Northwestern rally

Pampa Mall PRICE
SHOE SALE

EVERY PAIR OF FALL &  WINTER SHOES, 
REDUCED FOR THIS GREAT CLEARANCE

Don’t Miss This Opportunity To Buy Fine Footwear At 
HALF PRICE - At The Hollywood, Of Course!

W ATCH  FOR
210 N. WARD 

665-1871
uaate

B Office Buppig
"PAMPA'Sa  {jll^OFFICE SUPPLY"

EXTRA V A LU E SALE
FOR THE MONTHS OF 

FEBRUARY AND AAARCH 
Super Buys On

*Steno Chairs 

^Liquid Paper 

*Scotch Tape

*Chair Mats 

*Ring Binders 

^Staplers

Many Other Items

Come by and pick up a flyer 
on these extra Value Items

M e n .- F r i .
8:00-5:30

Front Door 
PaHcing

in the second half and cut the 
margin to 5247 with 9:19 left. 
But the Wolverines then scored 
14 straight points to open a 8847 
advantage.

“We cautioned the players 
about Northwestern.” said 
Mchigan Coach Bill Frieder. 
’’Last year we came here 
(Evanston. III.) and lost in a 
triple overtime. We lost to both 
Northwestern and Michigan 
State, who were ninth and tenth 
in the league, and we didn’t 
want it to happen again.

’’This league h a t such 
balance that there isn’t a team 
that can’t beat you,” added 
Frieder. “We treated this game 
with special importance, and 
we’U do the same thing when we 
go to Wisconsin Saturday. ” 

Randy Wittman scored all 14 
of his points In the second half 
and Indiana overcam e an 
18-point first-half deficit to 
down Minnesota. The Hoosiers 
trailed 28-18 at intermission but 
outscored the Gophers 21-10 to 
grab a 39-36 lead midway 
through the second half that 
started them toward their 
victory.

Horace Owens scored 27 
points, including seven free 
throws in the final minute, as 
R h o d e  I s l a n d  u p s e t  
Connecticut Owens led four 
Rhode Island players in double 
figures as the Rams won their 
seventh straight game and 
improved their record to 144. 
the same as Connecticut’s.

“We won it at the foul line.” 
said Rhode Island Coach Claude 
English. “There's no doubt 
about it.”

Rhode Island made 14 of 19 
foul shots in the second half with 
Owens connecting on seven of 

|c i^ t  foul shots in the final 
minute.

in other action, Danny Kottak 
and Kenny Stancell combined 
for 28 points to lead Virginia 
Commonwealth to a 6242 
victory over Jacksonville; Dale 
Solomon's 16 points paced 
Virginia Tech over Liberty 
Baptist 91-67; Georgia Southern 
whipped Houston Baptist 59-55 
behind Reggie Gofer's 16 points; 
Mark Smith’s jump shot with 39 
seconds remaining lifted Illinois 
over Michigan State 71-70 and 
Clark Kellogg scored 25 points 
and grabbed 14 rebounds to 
pace Ohio State past Wisconsin
m -

\

HOUSTON ASTROS baseball te am  w ere  h o n o re d  by 
the Texas Legislature T h u rsd ay . P re s id e n t  p ro  
tempore Sen. John T raeger, D -Sequin, le f t , r e a d s  a 
proclamation as two p layers an d  an  A s tro  c o a c h

listen. Left to right a re  Sen. T ra e g e r, D eaco n  J o n e s , 
batting coach; Craig R eynolds, sh o r ts to p ; p i tc h e r  
Nolan Ryan and Sen. Chet Brooks, D -P a s a d e n a .

(A P L a s e rp h o to )

Texas legislature honors Astros
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Other National 

League teams no longer necessarily like to 
see the Houston Astros come calling, says 
batting coach Deacon Jones.

Jones recalled how — "say five years ago 
— when we went to a town like Cincinnati 
or Lob Angeles they would say, ‘The Astros 
are coming to town. Heck, we can almost 
stay out all night and beat ’em.’ But now 
(they say) the Astros are coming to town... 
we better get our rest. These guys mean 
business.”

Jones said Houston “got on the map ... 
came of age" last year when the Astros 
won the Western Division and missed by a 
single loss to the Philadelphia Phillies of 
making the World Series.

The coach appeared with pitcher Nolan 
Ryan and Craig Reynolds to accept the 
Legislaiture's congratulations for the 1960 
season.

“Once you learn how to win, it becomes a 
lot easier.” Jones told a news conference.

“ We have something we want to 
accomplish we didn't accomplish last 
yes«;” saidRqyiw.kis. .  t

“ it makes us a little more determined in 
the coming season, because we got so 
dose." said Ryan.

Reynolds and Ryan discounted the 
suggestion that front office problems might 
affect the team's perform ance in 1961 

“We have no control over front office 
dedsions.’’ said Reynolds. “We go out 
whenthe bell rings.”

Reynolds predicted the infield would be 
better defensively despite the loss of 
second baseman Joe Morgan and third 
basem an Enos C abell, and Ryan 
maintained his famed fastball has lost none 
of its zip.

Reynolds p red ic ted  with Rafael 
Landestoy at second and Art Howe at third 
'we will have a little more range 

Offensively, it 's  hard to compare 
Defensively, there's no question we'll be a 
better ball club than last year."

Ryan said the “radar gun shows the 
same velocity" on his fastball, but he 
indicated he had difficulty learning how to 
iktch to National League hitters after 

^sjiifting from the American League

The Astros, whose star righthander J.R. 
Richards missed much of the season as a 
result of a stroke, signed pitchers Don 
Sutton and Bob Knepper in the off-season, 
and Jones said. “J.R .'s situation — nobody 
knows. If he comes back, we'll be that far 
ahead.”

"Our dome is conducive to pitching.’’ 
said Jones. “When guys like (Mike) 
Schmidt get in the batting cage, they say. 
Here we are in the tomb again.’’’

Reynolds was asked how Sutton, the 
former Los Angeles righthander, felt about 
pitching in the dome, and Reynolds replied. 
"He's very excited . .. not many guys can 
hit the ball out of the Astrodome When he 
does make a mistake, it won't hurt him 
there."

Asked if he thought Houston could repeat 
as division champions. Jones said. “Dern 
right, dem right, but it's not going to be 
easy ’’

Jones later told senators. ’ We’vecomea 
long way but we've still got a long way to 
go. Next time we hope we can come back as 
world champions."

Bulls end Celtic winning streak
By the Aaseclated Press

The Boston Critics finally got 
bounced after 14 games. And 
they weren't let down easily by 
the Chicago Bulls, either.

“To say I was disappointed is 
the understatem ent of the 
year," said Boston O uch Bill 
Fitch after a 108-65 rout by the 
Bulls Thursday night that 
stopped a 13-game National 
BaAetball Association winning 
streak.

“I can't use the words I would 
lik e  to  u se  for fam ily  
newspapers. It's too bad we 
don’t have another practice 
before the All-Star Game 
because I’d probably make 
them work without a ball.”

The Critics, who had won 25 of 
their last 26 contests, suffered 
their worst loss of the season 
while the Bulls won their sixth 
straight game to reach the .500 
mark, at 27-27, right before this 
weekend's All-Star Game in 
Richfield. Ohio.

"I remember when^we beat 
Boaton by 21 points in March of,

1970 (194-113) butjhis was our 
biggest margtai.” said Chicago 
Coach Jerry Sloan, a former 
Bulls player. “Reaching the .500 
mark this way really makes me 
happy at the All-Star break. ”

In other NBA action, it was 
Golden SUte 117. Detroit 112; 
Cleveland 115. Phoenix 111; 
New York 114. Atlanta 111; San 
Antonio 122. New Jersey 106; 
Utah 99. Houston 97; Denver 
131. Milwaukee 118; Portland 
106, San Diego 106 and Los 
Angeles 116. Kansas City 104.

Reggie Theus led the Bulls 
with 22 points.

Warriars 117, Pistons 112 
Bernard King. Lloyd Free 

and Jo e  B a rry  C arro ll 
accounted for 88 points as 
Golden State rebounded from 
an 11-point deficit to beat 
DetroH.

King and Free both wound up 
with 30 points while Carroll had 
28 to enable the Warriors to 
snap a two-game losing streak 
and send the floundering 
Pistons down to their 42nd
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defeat in 55 starts this season. 
Cavaliers 115, Snas 111 
Mike Mitchell and Roger 

Phegley each scored 27 points 
and Kenny Carr collect^ 26 
points and 18 rebounds to lead 
Qeveland over Phoenix.

The Cavaliers led 86-74 at the 
end of three quarters and 
expanded their lead to 91-74 
early in the final period Walter 
Davis then led a Phoenix charge 
which cut the Cleveland margin 
to 101-100 with two minutes 
remaining. But Carr scored 
eight points and Mitchell added 
foir in the final 1; 40 to hold off 
the Phoenix rally.

Kaicks 114, Hawks 111 
Ray Williams scored IS points 

during a 40-point New York first 
quarter and the Knicks went on 
to a tight victory over Atlanta.

Williams finished with a 
team-high 24 points as the 
Knicks broke a three-game 
losing streak and posted their 
first victory in Atlanta since 
December 1977. The loss was 
the 13th in 14 games for the 
Hawks, whose losing streak on 
their home court reached seven 
games.

Spvs 122, Nets 168 
George Gervin scored 26 

points. James Silas added 24 
and Mark Olberding chipped in

with 21 as San Antonio defeated 
New Jersey.

Hie victory ran San Antonio's 
home winning streak to 12 
games, tying a club mark 
dating back to 1966 in Dallas 
and breaking a three-game 
Spurs losing streak, the longest 
victory drought the team had 
suffered this season.

>
Jaix II. Rockets 97
Adrian Dantley scored 37 

points and teammates Ben 
Poquette and Rickey Green 
sparked a fourth-quarter 
comeback to help Utah beat 
Houston

Moses Malone led the Rockets 
with 28 points and Major Jones. 
Mike Dunleavy and Calvin 
Mirphy finished with 12 points 
each

Nuggets 131, Bucks 118
Reserves Kiki Vandeweghe. 

Dave Robisch and Billy 
McKinney combined for 50 
points as Denver whipped 
IVfilwaukee.

The victory marked the 
second time this season that the 
Nuggets have strung together 
three victories The last such 
string was in early November, 
when the Nuggets beat Seattle 
twice and Los Anaeles.

Boostens to meet
The Harvester Booster 

Club will have its weekly 
meeting at 7 p.m. Monday 
nigh t in the  A th le tic  
Conference Room.

At the close of the meeting, 
a reception will be held to 
kick off the spring tennis 
season.

All parents, friends and 
fans are invited to attend
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Jaworski can still 
go out a winner

HMfOLULU (AP) — Although his team lost the Super Bowl, 
PNladalphia ijuarterback Ron Jaworski still has an opportunity to 
dose out the season with a bowl victory.

“I get a final chance to go out a winner,” said Jaworski, who wll 
share the National Football Conference si^iai-calling duties with 
Atlanta’s Steve Bartkowski against the American Conference in 
Sunday's Pro Bowl.

“It wouldn’t make up for not winning the Super Bowl, but it would 
itiU be nice to end up the season with a win,” he said after 
Ihunday’a practice aeuion at Aloha Stadium.

Jaworski threw three interceptions and his face was a study in 
frustration in the waning moments of last Sunday's 27-10 Super 
Bowl kMi to Oakland. But now he’a accepted the defeat.

“It waa 'a huge disappointment, but there’s Nothing that can be 
done about tt now,” he said “It was a big thrill for me just to be in 
theom e, and I thkik...I know we’ll be back there agaia

“we scrapped and we battled in that gama. but we just couldn’t 
get anythinf going. Everytinw we seemed to get started, we’d get a 
penalty or aomething.”

Hie one play that haunts him a little, Jaworrid said, was an 
interception he threw early tat the game that led to Oakland’s first 
score and put the Raiders ahead for keeps.

“ThBt one bothered me because that’* exactly what 1 didn’t want 
to do. make a mittake that let them take the lead esuly,” he said “I 
knew if that happened. I’d be facing their nkMdcfenee and have 
Ted Hendricks (Oakland linebackar) and the rest of them coming 
after ma aU day.

“tt's impoMible to (»plain but H was just one of thoae days when 
nothing worked right for un”

Jaworski, X . was ttw NFC’s lending pMeer thU senaon with a 11.9
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NOTICE TO BlDOniS 
aMUd b A  wiU Im iwMvtd UBlil t-JO 
A M., TumAm , r«hniwry 10. IMI uM
« ill b* opnM  at the ngoU r MMtiaf M
tb* City CaatBiMtaa, C oam iu iaa  
Room at City Hail, Paaqw, Ttiaa, br  
the Mlawiag:

Suiplu* Property llame

Propotali ead SpacincatiaBe awy be 
•acurad fram the office of the City Sac- 
retery. City Hall, Paaipa. Bide eeay be 
deliverad to the City Secretary'a Offica. 
Ci^i Hall. Pemaa. ar mailed to P.O. Baa 
24M. Pampa. teaaa 79066.
The City raaervaa the right to lejact any 
or all bida Mibmitted and to waive for- 
malitiat and technicalitiaa

Pat L. Eada 
City Secretary 

A S  January 23. 30. 1961

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The City Cororoisaion of the City of 
Pampa. Teaaa. will retaive aealed bida 
in the City Commiaaion Room. City 
Hall, Pampa. Teaaa. until 9.M A M.. 
Tueaday, Fob. 10. 1981 for the follow.
inti

PVC pipe for Water Line Replannient

Propoaala and S^ificationa may be 
aecured from the onice of the City ^ r -  
chaaing Agent, City Hall, Pampa. 
Teaaa

Bida may be delivered to the City 
Secretary’a Office, City Hall, Pampa, 
Teaaa, or mailed to P.O. BOa 2499. 
Pampa, Teaaa 79065.

Ttve City reaervea the right lo reject 
any or all bida aubmitted and to waive 
formalitiea and technicalitiea.

Pat L, Eada 
City Sacretaiy 

A-7 January 23. 30, 1961

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Punpa. TuMday through Sunday 
1:90-1 p m„ apodal tours by ap- 
Doinlincot,
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
museum hauri t  a.m, to S p,m. weak-

W ILDUPE MUSEUM: Fritch,
HM n M  p.m, Tueaday and Sunday 
H  a,m, toS p.m. Weihiesday thrwgh

Ta ISEUM
PMUBdlB, RsguUr muswn D
I  a.m. to S:S0 p.m. waaboBys

COUNTY
MUSBini B o ^  Regular hours
II a.m. tol.JOp.m. weekdays cioept

m f ’ i i ^ i r ^ i u s a u i i :
Shamrock. Ragular museum boon • 
a.m. to ft p.m. waakdays. Cloaad

AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum houn 11 a.m. to 4 

,m Monday threugh Saturday.

AMBKirSI 
TO FSB IA

n i r i r
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CORRAL RIAL iSTATE 
125 W. Francis

665-6586 
981 aNDERELLA 

$46,500

3 badroem, 11b baths, 
fully coipoted, comer lot 
MLS 613.

617 N. WELLS 
$24,500

2 Bodrooms, I Both stool 
tiding, ottochod gorogo 
with oloctric lift, patio. MLS 
627.

1818 BEECH 
$65,000

4 Bodroom, Oomo room 
with pool tafalo, don, for
mal living room, lotgo wtM- 
Ity room, oncloiod pati*. 
0 .1 .

2333 COMANCHE 
$67,000

4 loéMom, 116 Rathe, don
wMt Ibwplace, nteely land-
tcoppd yard, vary «••• 
hept. M U  R14.

COIu !i«E }> % v e T
s a i g C T i a i T j a i ; IW ry AUtn^Owner

DITCHING
o r  GRAY COUNTYJTBXAS, 

TO SELL AND
AUTHORIZINC OF 

NOTICE OF INTENTION

AN|P|̂ MilStl£1dES
Oothie 16th deyef January, IM l.a t  

a iMulnr moeting of the Coouniesioo-

M. Amarilis 
l i b i n d V T DITCffiNG HOUSE to aBsy tSI, 

Mm I m  I, M. 11 Inch wUs. La 
Beck Ebcttk, M M B l

CURm MAIHtS 
COLORIVA 

4.VIAR WARRANn 
X9HNSON 

HOMI FURNISHINOS 
40« S. Cuylor « «S -3 M I

FT«a BfawHt “
raMd,MMMl.

LIVESTOCK

Tip  O’ Ih U i  U t e  Ns. U n

era' Court of O r »  County, T ou t, all 
tho Court bailmomhora of tho 

coma on for coumdoratioB tho motlar of 
tho solo of oil. gas and minarol laasao
covering tho M lo«ing doembod tracta 
of Gray County School Landa ntuatad 
in GAINES COUNTY, TEXAS, ta-wifc 
TRACT 1: Tho North one-half(N ' 21 of 
Block No. 7, Loogne 290, Gray County 
School Landt. doocrihoil by motaa and 
bounds M followa:

"BEGINNING at o point in tho

dey, nhrnnnr t  SbMto and Pratfioe, 
Tiite M , r i h r a i » ! ,  atntod Osm- 
nateMUMn and DUtrlct Dspoty el-

DITCHE8; WATER end gai. 
Machhiefiti through 31 hwh §êI».

Magnam Calor T V i  and Starooo 
ITIR
L3U1

MACH. B TOOLS FOR SALE: fsnM •»> gaala. 
CallMRMa.

_PBOPUL

ALS-INCpiáL! owe with pmWHAT A , 
d M . i i l a e e ]

FETS 4  SUPPUES

B.EC. CONTRACTING

P A M P i ^ S t e ^ S a r v l e e

We le n te  d  makaa
OdflM-MS

LOST A FOUND
Pyramid Electric S e r te  

«MTW
Resldeatlal and OsfflnMrcial Wiring 

No Job tee Small

Ui D COLOR TV’s erteed from i n  
and up. Lewrey Muele Center. 
M R Sm .

FLEX-KINO Ptews-B t e  to «  feat
to stock,! need. M Mat NoMae-with ______________________________

ß S r i M ^ n ^ r i f ö t e ^  PTOTESSIONAL POODLE and 
malar Unaa. call Farmen Equip- SrhninMn grewntag Tsy sind lar-

Mg m i .  u ä s i l -  **** l>l9<A. Sm í * N 9 d ,

t Room? Simar I  badraem 
I dan, WBoranlaoa. dsu-
, near Travii Schaol and 
canter. FHA law than 

I outsUndd  ̂Ibmi.

M OULE HOME
I  badroem mollila 

it, check this ant-

NG: Amia Au- WPwtyuurlite-æî^Laaf
SITUATIONS

LOST:

Northerly Boundary Lioo io League 
0, 4,666.6 ft. from the Northweet

____ OQI4> watch, brown (ace.
Reward. eSdllW B7g aSar 1 p.m. GENERAL SERVICE

HOUSEHOLD
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 

: Hobart, «64M I.
S29 N.

FISH AND CRITTERS, 14«4 N.

*̂w*u9ÏES ^  '

m i J l ^ y . l b a t e S ^ . l

Grooming

nloB bM  tot. 

M »-lin.8h«llUaity,

290,
comer of said

Thence in •  M utkerly diroction 
parallel with tha Waaterly Boundary 
Line of said Laagua, 4,306 ft..

Thence in an Eastarly direction 
paralltl with tha Northarfy Boundary 
Line of Bani League. 2,730 ft.;

Thence in a Northerly direction 
parallel with the Waateriy Boundary 
Line of said League, 4,306 ft.;

Thence in a Weeteriy direction alone 
the Northerly Boundary Line of mm 
League. 2,730 ft. to the place of begin
ning, and containing 269.8 aerea, more 
or leaa, Mid lands situated in Gaines 
County, Teaaa;
TRACT 2: Block No. 1, League No. 290, 
Gray County School Lands, described 
by metes and bounds m  folkiws:

"BEGINNING at the NE comer of 
Mid League 290,

Thence in a Westerly direction with 
the North Boundary Line of said 
League. No 290. 6.494.66 ft.;

Thence in a Southerly direction 
parallel with the East Boundary Line of 
Mid League No. 290. 4,292.51 ft.;

Thence in an Easterly direction 
parallel with the North Boundary Lina 
of M i d  League No. 290, 6,494.66 ft..

Thence in a Northerly direction with 
East Boundary Line of Mid League No. 
290, 4,292.51 ft., to the place of begin
ning. and containing 640 acres, more or 
less, said landa situated in Gaines 
County. Tetas.

It ia therefore ordered that the Com
missioners' Court of Gray County, 
Teaas, will meet at the CourthouM in 
Pampa. Teaas. at 10:00 o’clock A.M. on 
Monday, the 2nd day of March. 1961. to 
receive and consider all bids submittod. 
the bida to be submitted on the tracts 
above described, and the Court will 
award separate oil. gat. and mineral 
leases on each of Mid tracts herein 
listed to the highest and beat bidder, 
after hearing and considenition, such 
leases to be executed on the usual Pro
ducers 88 Rev.-Tex.-A Form providing 
for not more than a five year primary 
term and for a n^alty of not leas than

Lo s t  • l a d ie s  ooid t i m i , h u
GoldmwDbiiibnd.CMII»S71l

HfCTRK SHAVIR RIFAIR
Shiver S o rte  Under Warranty 

21BN.(Sritoy MB4IU
IF YOU d a te , I will kaw ypurpr^ 

'« t e l  chilSan. Ctol M6̂ .  fiSN. 
Cttyiar.

14U
I Orohom Fwmitwra 
N. Hobart M6-2B2

BUSINESS OPP.
f o r :SALE: Or will trade. Rei
Blue booistora and S an te  St___
Hiuband deceawd. Call owner, 
V k X U .

------------  b e g i n n e r  s  SEWING laiiont.
fctS S iS lS S iS L  CaU Mary Qrai«e. MRS2S7.

------------  9 »V IC E  ON all Elaetrto Rw«n^ «'••»*"* Call
laligiMia lypawroeiv andAddtog M te  MMX7.
Station. Spedalty Salw and Servicea.

SPECIAL - Sola and Lava Seat,
{4N W. SPECIAL - Modem or _______________________

M S f S r S f S " ! . »

JOHNSON

g g i r a i a r & t w T  w «  w r  s a ie
t il l  and l U  Chariw, two ■ 
tots W  M.500. CaU Sb«
ton, MR3N1.

lOU

BUSINESS SERVICE
TREE TRIMMING and removable, 
any ttoa, reaaonable. HauUng, odd 
io&. MRgOOb.

RETHtED MAN wanto odd Jobe.
■ Bing,

HOME FURNISHINOS 
Curtto M atte Televistonf

yardwork, hiralture rafinlsning, 
caipelnry, piinthig. MS-MN.

fW S .C uyler Mg-S36l

AKC BRINDLE Great Dane for Stud 
Servlet. Baoda 94 inchai at tha 
iboiilder.Siuagg-nM.

^ N B R W  19th and HoUy.gUJIO
vBU ^^^3BBB. ^

HAVEllol

PfUVERV SERVICE 
Industrial or Exacutiva

w n x  BABYSrrWaekands, ni 
andwaakendi. WlU do Ironing 
some eairtag. CallMS-Stll.

Pampa, 
area. Lairy

SUNSHINE SERVICES - MS-14U. *«*<«8
Business - residential building ........................-  —  i —
maintenanoe.heattog, air condition- b J B i p  W A M T C n  
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment F lB fc r  T V M lw  i K U
--------• ouU.

nights 
~ and

CHARUrS 
Fumilura à Coipat 

Iha Campony Ta Hava In Your

C U TE  PUPS to give away. 
M R B B

Call

SI loto for sale at Memory Gar- 
STOObr both. CallMMÎOS.

COMMERCIAL
G IV E AWAY • S cute pui

19M N. Banks 6IR4192

female St. Barnard 
9M|iiienl mbi. I S  CampbaU.

ipplas.
Carmi

move ■

New
Oymnctatics af tameo 
!w Mcatk», Loop 171 North 

MP-2P41 «ürMRtTTS
I Types Of Cenerata WoHi 

^ t o U M S « 9 M

R EU A B LB  CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, M l 81S.

Vacuum Cloanor Contor 
i u  S. Cuytor

AKC COCKER pupP^M CaU after 
S:MM6-2720.

SAFEWAY BUILDING, MO Diaican. 
^179 sguare feet, otmar wUI carry, 
006-96»R«or97i4ll4l.

■y-

600-Me
:uytor
m m o

40 ACRES of land near West'adga of 
Fÿmpa City Umlts. CaU MSaUS

R EG ISTER ED  D O U R  MAN Pin-

MINI STORACE
You keep the key. lOilO and 10x20 
staUs CiU lOO-Bil or OOP-OMl

Troo Trimming and Romovoblo 
Any sixe, Reasonable. Spraying, 
dean ap, bauUiu. You name It. Lob 
of refernces. MS-M06.

R O U TE  DRIVERS needed. Must 
have oommerdal Ucansc. Apply 140 
E  Foster

Dollon'i FumHufW Mart 
Used Ftetture-Carpat-AppUancas 

419 W. Foster H f n 7 9

chars far sale Bbck and tan ill 
l:00to4:00<l6-n01ext.aatter4:M

rSp.m.

SnaHing 4  Snalling 
1iM Placement F^IEe

SUto 327 Hiwhea Bldg
INSULATION

SAMiaS 
NOW MRINO

We need 9 or 4 mature dependable 
ladiwwilh plasssnt paiaoiiiUtiiBifar

Wright’s 
Usad Furaltura 

SUS.Qjyler 6M4I49

H9-I40I. Excellant breeding.

Office i m i  6Ò.
REC. VEHIQES *

■Ilfs Custom Comport 
I90S Wbart0M49IS

NEW AND Used oIBce furniture and 
machinas. Sanya Electronic cash

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES  
BUI Cox Masonry 

M M M 7orM S -ñx
Con

Frontier Insubtion 
tnercial BuihUngs, Trailer 

Houses and homes 
•B4224

lata night ntfl. Top wMes and be- 
nafib. Apply to parson. Sambo’s, 129
Hobart.

dpanc Bottles nlled 
Propane Systems InstaUed

GUARANTEE BUILOERS SUFFIT
sliWaïimh

BOOKKEEFINO «  TAX SERVICE
Ron ■

Dottyoursel 
S. Cuyler. 6M-2012

ntah blower. 710

Managanoent Opportu 
Lone John S u W ’t, 

CaU Toll Free 1 (MO) 3

:unities
.Inc.
904-16«

S P E C IE  ON aU recUnera, Priced as 
fcm atIM .M . Vbry limited quantity. 

JOHNSON  
HOME FURNISHINOS 

406 S. Cuylar M S-3341

. . - IW K
I t e :  A.B. Dick copiers. Royal, 

aCM. Ramiiigton typewriters. Copy 
se n te  amilable. fOcanb letter.^

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND  
ACaSSO M ES IN THIS AREA

canb lagBl
PAMPA OFFICE SUPFLY 

2 IS  N. Cuylar M 9-33S3

We want to serve you ! Superior Satoa 
Recreational Vehtote Ontar

onnie Johnson 
102H E. Foster 006-7701

BUSINESS CARDS 
6 «^ 4 .I6

TOP O f TEXAS INSUUTORS IN C
Rock wool, Batb and Blown. Free 
Estfanates, OB-6074 bom 0 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

D E N TA L  H Y G IEN IS T needed - 
local oHte. Nice s t ^ ,  1 to 2 days a 
week CaU Becky, M4M4I.

FOR SALE: Two seated vibrating 
jounger, smite andyotd vinyl. ExceP
lent condition.

WANTED TO BUY

1010 Alcock

SAVE MONEY on your R$ I n « ^  
ance. CaU Duncan faiiuranoe Agency 
for a FR EE quote 0606707.

1070 JE E P  Wagoneer Umltcd, 
'cr and air, UK cruise, A M -P  '

ANTIQUES
power L________________________

BUYING GOLD r i i ^ ,  or other gold. iS.OOO miles. List new tor over 
Rheame Dtenond Shop. MO-aUl. tl<,0M. Our price -  THIS WEEK
----------------------------------------------------  M Io .

I-FM,

Fugate Hinting B GFRce Supply 
210N Wanl M0-U71

PAINTING

SALVATOR’S PIZZA In Pampa Mall 
U hiring a’daythne cook. Apply in 
person or cauMMOM aod ask for 
SmBUIelo.

TQF CASH PAID
A N TIK-I-D EN : CoUecUbtos, prin
ters trays. Glass. Grit Furniture. OM 
W. Brown. OIB-3441.

We are b u )te  one piece or complete 
Ì o tn u w u t,  hoUoware; gold 

imium

one-eighth, and providing that the LOADER, 
Commisaionera' Cou^ * '

)LD  M OBEEtlE JA IL MUSEUM 
Old Miteetie. Houn 0a.m. toO p.m. 
daily. Qoaad Tuesday. 
R IJB É R fS C O U N TY  MUSEUM: 
Mbuni, Houn 1 to 0 p.m. Monday 
IfarougD Friday, 2 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
andSBnday^teed Wetesday

lurt reserves the 
right to waive technicalittea and rc^^t 
anv and all bids submitted.

ft is further ordered that the County 
Judge give notice of the intention to 
lease a ^  offer aaid lands for lease for 
oil, ^as and mineral development by 
publicati(m in newspapers of general 
arculation and whicn have been regu
larly published for a p e r ^  of more 
than one year, in each of Gray and 
Gaines Counties, Texas, once a week for 
three consecutive weeks in each of said 
counties prior to the date for receiving 
bids, and according to the terms of this 
order.

The above order read, passed and ap
proved the date first above written

CARL KENNEDY 
County Judge.

Gray County, Texas 
O.L PteSLEY  
Commissioner, 
Precinct No. 1 

RONNIE RICE 
Commissioner.

Precinct No.2 
JAMES 0  McCRACKEN 

Commissioner,

tor rototillin, 
hauled

_______ . _ Scraper, dump
truck, top BoU, hauled, spread. Trac- 

_ debris
Bnks. IBMU9.

DAVID HUNTER  
PAINTING AND DECORATING; 

ROOF SPRAYING, Mft-2M3

(HIOCERY CHECKER Deeded. Pre
fer mature, woman, M hour work 
week. See Clarence ward. Mini! 
Mart, 2100 N. Hobart. OSMlil.

MISCELLANEOUS

sikI diamonds. Paybig p rt  
g i t e .  McCarieyt'3 Jewefry,

remli 
IM N .

BIU. M. DtRR 
BBB AUTO CO.

6«  W Foster M66374

CONCRfTB CONSTRUCTION 
All types of concrete or backhoe 
work. No)obtoosnullortsotorge.2( 

—  jO 'Texastte

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, 
S ^ y ^ A o w tic a l Oiling, w ÎB ia .

Contete'hrkUrsëtÿlSrand'recep- 
Sandy at 6M4H4g. ^

CATfRINO BV SANDY

WE PAY Cash for Guns, 
cote, ole. AAA Pawn Shop, 
Cuylar.

NICE CAMPER shell for shwt wide 
; m ie  bed 
wide bed.

bed 02M. topper tor long i
,  ,—  MO. Nice camper b r  long v

Ifatson Motors M04239

20

lorMBtTOl.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow aixxNitttel ceUings. Gene 
Calder, MOteO or MB2210.

penon only, no paone cans pH 
CcNBilry Inn Steak House, ifoi Al
cock.

FURNISHED APTS.
FOR SALE -1173 Chevrolet 404, pic- 

snun over-kupAond camper, Hinbn  
h t e , sleeps i  power and air, stove.

CONTRACT PRCXiRAMMING And 
System Desiai Call MB-MIO.

INSn>E k Oubide Painting. *<»1« -  
tic c e lte  blown, spray painting- 
Call MMBI7 after 4.

Aven, We Have An Opening 
CallMMOOr

MR. COFFEE MMers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. ÍH4SU

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week 
Dayb Hotel, u m  W. Foster, (te n .

stalk, ice MX. Alto camper lacks, 
$Z»6. Call660-1004afterSp.m.

APPL. REPAIR
PEST CONTROL

PART TIM E Maid help needed for 
apartment complex. II interested, 
d iU M M lFI.

(3htanney (Waning Service 
Ouaen’s Sweep 

nHaesle MÍ-0794

Quiet, SW4Í10. TRAILER PARKS

John]

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. (^11 (tery Stevens. 
664-7906.

C A LL TRI-Clty Pest Qintrol for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ante, spiders and crickets. Call 
6 » ^ .

R E TIR E D  CO UPLE needed at 
caretakars for the Mobeette Jail 
Museum. House and utilities pro
vided. CaU Sally Harris l26-9nt, 
Wheeler

LEAVE YOUR family daU free with 
mortgage protection tnaurance. Call
Gene or Jnn ie  Lewb, M6-345I.

ONE AND Two beifroom suites av
ailable. Deity and woekb rates. All 
biUt paid and furnished. Iw  required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington, ItU  N. Sunuier M6-2101.

J R  J  Mobile Home Park

PIZZA E ijy iP M E N T  for 
«.m o. CaU a t e  Realtort. «0-3761

sale.
NICE FURNISHED one or two bed
room apartmenb. (^11664-2IM.

NEW TR A IL E R  SpacesjWhite 
Deer. Lob 00x140 level. Cw m  to 
downtown, spacious. 060-41|f).

STORAOi BUILOINOS

TR A ILE R  SPACE for rent. 
Brunow or call 0604717.

714

CARPENTRY

Precinct No. 3 
TED SIMMONS 

Comroieeioner, 
Precinct No.4

RALPH BAXTER  
(»N TRA CTCm  AND BUILDER  
Cl¿( ■■ ~

O U A R A N Tif PfST CONTROL
Free termite Inspection. 711 S. 
Cuybr 6«2012.

j S l i j r »  Canyon Drive, Amarillo, 
lo Box 141, K m pa NetwVTMOO _________________________

FURN. HOUSE TR A IL E R  SPACES avaitobic In 
White Deer. I t tp e r  month. CaU 
640-11« or S4R294F

atom HoygyrROTÌoddte Plumbing A Heating

ATTEST:
WANDA CARTER 
County Clerk
A-6 Jen. 30: Feb. 6. 13. 1981

Bull
664-94«

Lance Builden 
USng-RenteeUng

Ardell Lance

ADDITIONS, REM ODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinato, counter tope, 
acoustical ceUing spraybig. Free es
timates GeneSnee. 66 »3 n .

BULLARD PLUMMNO SiRVICt 
Phanbtog Repair-Piptog 

Free estanates 
We service Central Haat 

Air condhtonars-wtadow unite 
CaU 46446« or 444-74«

BUMNiSS OFfORTUNITY  
National Company in the largest 
Bqld tslabtbhing reprosantaUves in 
w t  area now! Low invastmant, high 
return, sound company. WUI buy 
back tt not succaashnTCaU 4K -94«

BABYSITTING, DAY or night. Abo 
Welding bate, reversible and 
luaranteed, made to order. Call 

401 Robiwta.

FURNISHED HOUSES for root. In
quire at OK S. SomervlUe.

Weldini
MOBILE HOMES

MARY'S CAKf 
DfCORATINO SUfFUES

SMALL FURNISHED house. $179, 
biUs paid, $00 depoait. 1017 E i ^ t t .

BRIDWELL'S MOBILE Horae Ser- 
t and Supply-blocking, teveUtag, 

>airt, wlrtinK, aShUonsTWeroof repairs.

SEPTIC TANKS AND  
PIPES

DRAIN
lANDSCANNG

New Bustoem. Rent or buy any pan
■ ■ ------------  ------------ fW iG n

HEARING INST.
O U A R A N TH  BUILOERS SUPPLY 

U S steel sU m  Mm Uc vinyl sld- 
‘ S .% yler.

B U IL K R ’S PLUMBING 
ajPPLYO O.

in stock. Largest aetoction of I 
Supplies to Pampa. Over «cake tim  
for Weddings, Anniversartes, Birfh- 

st«4 at $1.

UNFURN. HOUSE quiries welcome. f W  estimates. 
N4-3H1, Àellytown.

tog. rooAi«, painttog. 711S. 
00-1012.

OKS. Oiyler 000-9711

DAVIS TR E E  SERVICE: Pruning,
trimming and removal. PeetUng and C"* Mary, « 0  WW

ÎKris okoee** J R u« id  vnuo

B allana Hooring Aid Cantar 
714 W. FyBnaa-nmpa40S-9401 

Beatone B a tt le s . B Ílt, 0 - « . t t ;  
B FlLm .444; BPWlR. 2-^94 Free 
elactranic hearing test.

J  B K CONTRACTORS 
044-21« 4146747

ELECTTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
tlSittm w p t  
CaU 664-9áUor 6644217

L,FIVmVFVMtIWVJ anu ^  ^ m » »mm.
Ate h ^  leveling SEWING MACHINES

HELP YOUR buslnesi with ad 
specialties, pocket knives, caps. )ac-

1 BEDROOMS. 2Vk baths. $ 4 «  ------------- -------------------------------, ------------
^ t h ,  $960 depotit. Must teve re- i « i | 4iSoMarshfield3bedrtomJH

Ä r a a a “’ a f e E s s 3 i i i ! s s j s i i J i i . t H

sus. RENIAI PROP.
Vispesti

SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insurance. CaU iM can

Additians, RamodeUng,
' ~ 'nttog-RepSrsOoncrete-Ftetotl

A.W. McGtonat
Pree Hearing Teste 

Pampa Senior (Xtmna Center

MUNS CONSTRUCTION -  Addi
tions, ,panclUng, painttog, patios.

W EBB’S PLUM BING Service - 
Drains, Sewar ctentag, alectricroo- 
ter servtoe. N eallw w , m i n i .

FIREWOOD- Oak, masquite, or lo- 
.spUtrstackad and

Weetoewlay M a.m.-l p.m.

, panelUng,
remodaUng and repairs insured. 
" -----------M -A m .Free esttanatas.

AREA PLUMBING Comnwiy. Re- 
,  pe. ilcansed. 

Work guaranteed. 664-4176, 
.6M-I6«

COMPLETE SERVICE Center lor cost-INfuUcord tDtti.tlb 
aU makea sewiM machbm and deUvste. 466-272i aSicr 4.
VBcuum flwniim Sbiccr Sales and ________________________________
Service, 214 N. Q iyte. «4 -2 3 « WATERLESS COOKWARE. Staln-

O FFIC E  SPACE or (fommarcial. 
■ Officies, 910 N. BaUard. i l lPtoneer Offices. 910 N. BaUard. i: 

E. BTOwnli«. m ä u  or M44307.
480470?.

for
Iqffurance 

F R E E  QUOTE.

pair, remodel, 
bomied. 
if no I

TREES, SHRUBBERY
bat, multi • ply. Homs demonstra
tion Jifetime guarantee.$200.1-963- 
S744M0.

PERSONAL

PAINTING, ROOnNG, can>e.._, 
andptnei^. No Job too small. Free M,0W BTU Furnace with tbermos- 
esthM^ícrCaUMfte Albus. 6644n4. tai.goodoondltion.$H.CaU6642616

ALL TYP ES  tree and yard trork. BARGAINS AND Unredeemed roer-
Expwtonoed tee Siirgeoii. teppkM, (himdte. AAA Pawn Shop, Oil S. 

removal. Free esu- Cuyler.

R EN T QUR ateamex carpet claan- 
ktemaiiitoa. One Hour Mariinlitog, 
MB7 N. Hobart. CaU $$«7711 for In-

iionntoton and añpotatmant.

DÓroíhy Vai«hn, «44117.

ÄVita^3fr!S2Sl.bte Pfowing, Yard Work
prices, U S. Steel tiding, mastic — —  
vinyl ti^ng, 44 years guarantee, YARD, ALLEY, vacant let clean up, 
storm wtodom, roofing, painting, haoUng, rotoUUing, yard fence re
carpentry work, free estttnates. 13S pair, handyman work, tea, ttarnb 
Russell ««9416. trimming, removal. Ktnnalb Banks,

6646111.

trimmhig and i 
mates, reasonable prices. 
464-7774.

CORONADO C IN TiR  
Retail or offios t i ^  available to the 
following sise sri« square feet, IB  
S4|uareuet, 2.1N square feet, 9,6« 
square feet and l , « l  square foet. 
S n  R ate G. Davb, Inc., Realtor, 
IM -O U lM l. 9714 Oteen Blvd. 
AmarUlo, Tx. 7 « « .

1177

msii:
l4xN foot Vbta VUb. Oom- 
furnlsned. Call 16067« or

1177 ARTCRAFT 2 bedroom mobile 
home.. 2 full baths, all apoUances.

paymenb

Call

BLDG. SUPPUES

RENTING OVER 2M WUton Cake 
Pant. n .M l .M ,J p .o m M . mini 74 
cento. C a U ^ y é B B f T

FOR R EN T • 11« S. Barnet, 2,0« 
squareltst.r_______.ateUMS. Barnes, 1,0«
square fast. CaU I644M. bedroom, new carpet.

4 »
Hawston Ur 
» W .  Aater

Lumbar Ca.
FOR SALE - Mtoaral Righto In NB HOMES FOR SALE TRAILERSCrmv r » m tv  M orMa rnnaHs In «an. ■O a y  Coiinty. M aerea royalty in sec- 

« I S ie k  M-2HBQN. l i U  
Texas.

MARY KAYOoamstks.tecfaciab. 
CaU for supplte. MUited Lamb, 
Conaultaat. IM  Lefort 614-1704

(XJSTOM B U ILT cabtoeb and furni
ture, built to suit you. Free esti
mates. call 614-1434.

R O TO TILLIN G  
feroei,

6I4B13
Flowenecis and lawns. 
Salbtiriand;i

S S S  '» S s B i '’Tteár'

tion'____
to Box 04. Miami, 
phcmcalb.

No tela-

A .A  Tueaday, Saturday,Ip.m. 727 
W iBrownb« 614-19«o r664-9116.

CARPET SERVICE RADIO AND TEL. uoiAwiino Lumbar Ca.
OI S. Hobart 6646741

TOPPER FOR troaU pickup. $196. 
CiiU M 6 4 «  after $ p.m. or see at 
90« Roaeivood.

Phone $446411 or $$46044

FOR R EN T .  
CaU (te e  Gatea 
incsi 4147711.

F « a  T. «MITN 
Bui Mots

DO YOU bava a levqd one with a 
drinking problem? < 
4 »6 1 U V 4 $ 4 1 9 «

Cali Al-Anon,

MARY KAYOoametics, (reejadab. 
■uppiMa and daliveriet.
E M A triy ,«4 6 «9

Tammy

CARFfT S A U  
StO.VS

(bmpMabr InstaUed 
JOHNSON  

H O M I FURNISHINOS 
4 0 « S. Cuyler ««5 -3 3 «1

DON'S T.V. Sorriee 
We aarrioa aU brands. 

TF b s ta r 404641» 4 W

R EN T A TV-ootar-Bto<é and white. 
orStecoe. By wash or month. Purth- 
w epteavailabb. M4UI1.

PLASTIC PIPE «  F im N O S  
BUnOBR'S FUIMBINO

0 9 , s S ® ; % 6 7 U  
Your Ptasttc pIm  Headquarters

SPECIAL ON aU rtcUnsrs. Priced at 
bw as $ « . « .  Very ttraltad quantity. 

JOHNSON
H O M I FURNISHINOS 

4 M  S. Cuylar «4S-33 6I

MALCOM O iNSO N RIALTO*
M M O teoT-M LS’’

/ « S ^ ^ S oSíS m i u
Mabem DanesÍ6$4640

TIN N IY  LUMBIR COMPANY
Ouñpbte Ui____

M oteiiìirpriet Road u n

FOR SALE - Mens Diamond riha: 
abo wamtna waddiiig ring tal, will 
saU cheap. CaU « 4 3 «  anM* I  p.m.

SAVE MONEYoqyoor homeowners
i lS S S . f t S S s . S S S ! ’ a u t o s  fo r  s a ie

MAINTENANCE
PERSON

J A r S  ORNAMINTAL IRON 
4$461U, after I  p.m., M414S1

GARAGE SALES

STUBBS, IN C  
l2»S.BariM a 4 « 6 « 1  

Plasttojotoe n r  sewer, hot and ooM 
water. F m n p  lor aower, hot water,
ach. «  <Í4Sñ\ sch . « .

U C T  w lA '^ t e ^ :S ^ M  Ads 
Must W  j ÿ ^to advance

N K E  9 bedroom ta Prairie VUlage. 
New caipel, new Inaide priât, ear- 
g ç r t ^ ^ n e r  will carry. $19,000. 2116 Alcock

« H I B U Y
CULBEMON-STOWiRS

REGULAR FULL-TIME 
EMPLOYEE

FOR ALLof your undargroundiOaa- 
tie p te  aaaMtem I inch te u to -
cbiB HV Mftd Of DTBararB DÉM. 000*
teel tteéM  w. MaddK a lW T  P 
B P « 4 « 3 r .

GARAGE SALE - Friday, Saturday 
■Id Sin&y. MboaUanaMi, oU atoa 
dslhes. and toma anilqiiet. 6«  N.

iisuasi .i  
would m 
CaOM43

xaatbat 
fital unita.

i.m. y a r d  s a l e  -  I b  m ite  eaat on

FOR S A IE  to Latera: 4 bedroom

HAROLD B A R Iin  POBO CO.
“ Biter s You Buy GWe Us A Try  " 

7 «  Ü Tèniin  664B4M
________________________ a_____

NORTHERN NATVRAL M S  COMPANY W IU TAKE APPUOATIONS ON 
, 2, IN I KIWEEN THE NONRS OP • 8JR. a N  4 1M B B JIk

APPLY AT TNE SKaiYTIWN MtlRIOT OPPIOE* tK lU Y liM y  
TEXAS. TYPIOAL JON 091KB ARii ABSISTIM WITH OViMNUM OP 

OOMNtnON IAS OOMPREttOR ERRIRES, 
IMAIRTERMOE OP V it t tU  A H  TIWERt* A U  PRASU OP 
P M J R I REPARIp A M  MME ROTATMISHKT WORK REUIVlHi 
RMHIAR 0PSRAI1M GREW IRRNM VAOATNWS OR lUHESIy r 0.

EXOEUEMT

IS A MAJOR MVERtlPlEO 
ATTRACTIVE SALARY ARO AH

INonnaNut]
r e m it

OandroOblO« .....0 * 4 6 4 4 0  
Bamito OAwiih OH ..4*413*4
Mnntlteweri ............44441*7
BwAwiw BfiWeiiw . .  .6446*7*  
Btewows f4Mmaii ....«* 4 4 0 * 7
Jc D a v h .................... 6*41414
FUmItedi ............... 4446444
I n t e D u M O «  ....6 4 4 6 4 4 4
CodKomrady ............444-3BM
O.O. W mbli 0 «  .. ..4 4 4 -3 m
«Oorydyhuro ............444-74B4
MBwWari ................4*46411
Htelpaanrnsro ...6 4 4 -lS 1 4
Judyfayter ...............6446477
V a d H r o s ^ « «  ..444-1I44 
OaMWMrisr ............4447*93

FANHANMi MOTOR CO. 
■ «  W. Forior 4I44N1

TWO BEDROOM Brick, carpet,

S S W T i& W iS i » » '
MUSICAL INST. S S m E L 'iiS "

BML AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Modiri Usad 

IN W iF M te r M 49M

TDM JO S i MOTQIS
» I f

CADE

U9WICY MUSK C M T U  
Lawny O r n a  and Pian«

lugnavaa O A  T V ’s and Steraro 
(Sronada Ointer 4 « 6 a i

4 BEDROOM wUi attacM vart- 
nant Radaite to 9 7 l , i ^ ^

l « W

ISIS N. Smmr.Sbadraom, 1% 
entrai air J r i k  - tar storm esi 
bte m in . $37 JM .

B M  ML DIRI

■r-

ANY

FOR S.

BRICK HOME ter
^ naar MaU.

IH Bareani
rq n i, U r i t e 'm m ,  
k l ^  wMhloUt - toi, IG hate, 

a, oanlral air andliaal, 
car garage wBh apriMr.

i t t .

JIM McBROOM M O TO « 
Pampa’!  UwPreBt D a w  

« f w .  Plater 164X3»

isrOOUOBOYD M O TO R I..

I---- 4DvdCB.

afidM , Wla6br, m a t . _

N t e a

FEEDS B SEEDS
ria ta  to

t e lr i l r ir i lt e M T a w l
cc ijiym y ctes
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SAVE k

FORSJ
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tofi.

IfTteOL
powara
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60(

1171 BOI 
tttand  
FM. 27,1
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19» (N.
power a
window!
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601

TWQtyi 
and air, 
cars an  
Excepte

6«

hirniture,_$29ÌM equity,$104.1l 
ente. 0047W after 9 :« .

FOR SALE - lx « .  1974 Mayflower. 2 
pet . ( ^ « 4 ä k

Car hauling traiter, 
alioroa 0043147 :b n -

SAVE MONEY on your traiter in
surance. CaU Duncan Innrance  
Agncy b r  a F R E E  quoto . I644»7

lO .ro g T  r i iUty traiter, Tapdaip

tar.

I9 »Z -a
engine,

steroo.n
$ 7 «6 .C

19» CH 
gate« r

19» FO  
afterlp.

19» MEI

SiBKtey,

19»
ral carte 
tualgnil 
W a sV r  
19» Cad 
carskic«
actual m 
K r$ a lr$ab
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1977 L T I  
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It’I  nice:
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one in 
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Looks m
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out perfe 
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I  SALE

me with $MM
nan homtt ( I  )o

>w. 0*
OME •
Super Sbadroom

ravl« SdiMl and 
PHA laaa ttian 

MiUUndli% laan.

HOME
badroomniDbUa 
It, check thla out*

171, Shed Really.

;a l e

tee, two - M foot 
I. Call Shed Real-

indifoUy.|U.aM.

eat Memory Gar- 
. Call 6«MÌes.

lAL •
•INC, MO Duncan, 
owner will carry, 
0140.

tear Wes^edaeof 
Ita. Call 0 ( » U S

Ü E S  *

n Compoi«
» S .  Hobart

O f PARTS AND  
IN THIS AREA
ou! Superior Sales
/ehlcleCenler
Icock

n your Insur- 
bisuranoe Agency 
1.06M7S7.

ioneer Umlted, 
cniiae, R M -rà , 

at new tor over 
! -  THIS WEEK

. DERR
ITO CO. 
r 60S4374

bell for s h «t  wide 
for long wide bed 
for long wide bed. 
M233

Chevrolet 4SI plc- 
, HiaitamJi over- 
eer and air, stove, 
so camper jacks, 
4 after $ p.m.

^RKS

e Home Park

I  SpacesjWhlte 
40 level. Close to 
lU s.O S S ^.

CE for rent. 710 
»«707.

CES avaikble In 
ilh. Call

O M E S

OBILE Home Ser- 
blocking,levellln|. 
Him, a ^tio a TW e  
teirdealer for Soule 
lystems, complete 
bias. Contractor bi- 
i. Free estimates, 
iwn.

fieldSbedi&mJH  
Iwat and aUr.J’ay 
layments ofSlSS.Oo.

nyour mobile borne 
Duncan
F R E E  t T c f r È

E T '

Noe a.

t Vista Villa. Oom- 
a. Call 60S4720 or 

a

r  2 bedroom mobile 
tbs, all aonlianccs.

S 5 S S V “ "

lar hauling trailer, 
^oroe 060-3147; bus-

00 your trailer b>- 
Duncan Inrarance 
TEE quote . o S m ?

ty trailer. Tandem 
brakes,^to , 2 inch 
load opacity, M S  
tb t o r C O o iW .P ^

O R  SALE

A U TO S A U fo
E IX -T IU D B  
ck OOMMl

ON-STOWERS
Inc.

M6-16I»

IRREn PORP CO. 
Buy Give Us A Try  " 
oefo IM 4 M
____________ a____
XE MOTOR CO. 
letar OIMWl

M4 AUTO  SAUS  
kM  Used Cam 
alar 0» « i l 2

I M. DERRr°s8«.

BUY, SELL jnADE OR RENT THROUGH THE
PAM PA NEINS Prtdwy, JaMHwy M , I f t f  17

A U T O S  FO R  SALE
A U T O S  FO R  SALE G O O SEM Y ER bjr parker and wilder M O TO R C Y C L E S B O A T S  A N D  A C C .

107S Vo 
-It oondiU. 
P7900 days.

—  .Jlkswagen Rab 
“ “«»‘‘«¡JS o in a tlc  

s,6tO«470even

IOTI MONTE Carlo, an 
m lle M O a U M M a ii ■ M M lk

» . ,0 1 ,ON 
cassotte.

pprfsALE • W72 Nova Hatchback.

197I*CHjDS Dclti Royale, 2 -  door. ----------------------------------------------------------
ppwyand .^ j ih  m i  cniise p o w  IWI BUICK ̂ Century V4. 4 door.

I IH  VfMJCSWAGBN Rabbit diesel 
deluxe, loaded, 42-M mUee pe 
bo, 6 months old. MS-1146,

, lt>  MKg TZ) s e e  ¿AAlgA

ÄW*''fraoir

M U  M. DERR
M B  AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 6SSS374

}S**9*'**'*?'^^^ Pontiac 4- dobr, 
y “  «g l  crotoe. power and afc AM- 
FM, 27,000 miles. This week S is «  

M U  M. DERR 
EBB AUTO CO.

WOO W. Foster 66S«374

F O R S A U -U 7 3 I  
' or, baa I

% 1671GT-7S0 Suxuki, fairing and ew- 
I m  Really sharpilBM. Call M l 9 ^ * «  SON

TIRES A N D  A C C .

TR U C K S  FO R  SALE TR U C K S  FO R  S A LE TR U C K S  FO R  SALE TR U C K S  FO R  SALE

1676 OLDS Delta Royale 4 -  door 
' ana cruise, power
. wkjtoag^M -FM  26,000 m i b s ^ b

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

' 600 W. FosOr 6CS-5374

TWIk 1676Ford LTD’Sj«-doar, power 
and air, cruise, A M -^  tape!^th  
ous a ^ d  26.000 m i b s . ^  tb«s. 
Exoeptkmally nice cars, Thta week 
64066 each.

BIU M. DERR
, \  a u t o c o .
• ^  600 W. Foster 66S-S374

1616 Z-16 Camaro, 22,000, 3U  4
engbe, cruise control, tilt

ROOM M O T O «  
L o w m a t Deair 
caler 66b 22M

>YD MOTOR l b  
Snet Flnanetni 
1 ^

rtf IRS.*?

tarrel carburetor, cruise control. 
It 8 nice andtMiced bebw wholroab. 
W a a i ^  Sab $1675.
171 Cbrysbr 
le in .Graj

1671
one ,  ___
mechanb owned 
Was«l06S. Sab 
1671 Bi

420 Purvianew 
Office 665-3761

“SATISHED CUENTS" our only 
specially.
HEIPI OUR BUSINESS HAS  
BEEN GREAT AND OUR UST- 
INOS ARE GETTINO SHORT. 
LET US SEU YOUR PROPERTYI 

ROOM TO GROW  
AND GROW

And Grow b  this beautifully ai>- 
nobled 4 bedroom, 2 bill baths. 
bncX Dome, wooa o u r a n g j^ -  
lace. Formal dbibig room, PL .  
Boeakfast Room, Den, large 
Basement, Double Garage 
PLUS 3-Car Garage with apart 
ment above. Call Audrey. MLS 
S75

Y O U U  BE O U D

^untb'
.lewl' ^ S e a T 'C b a n , eban! 
Call S^Kly MLS SOO 

.  blO FAMILY DHITEI 
Iryou need 4 or more Bedroome 
and are bandy with paint brush. 
Take a look at tbb Enai, 2-story 
home. WB Pireplaoe, Cook-top 6 
build-in oven, Dishwasher, rS'
..Igerator, Great ter ^  
family. Call A u £ ^  ML5 470. 

INCOME PRODUONO  
PROPIRTY

This 2-Story r j jU f » * — ' a 3

CE . - - - ^ i f T i i iN t A L  PROP
ERTY CaUMilly. MLS H I. 

WHITE DEER ■
READY POE

r'wiu ready for 

WHY ABE
• YOU RENTING

EThen you can own thb extra 
ejenn ¿id neat 2 bedroom home 
d h M ^  man paying rent. Large 
D m « ^  g hB s sU a ^ doors^
oowered patio. Fuib carpeted,

CONVENIENT UVINO
Thb3be<hw>m. lb  tgthehoiiie, 
hap new water lines, nwtty wall 
paper and matching cunaliu, 

nt neighborhood, conve-

, ' S S i “S iiS i? .E S

testis
MjrtV fWIMMNlB<L------
S .  Tonced yaiM. gardon spot, 

aâtigHoMarifo famlbr. Can

new
DouUe I

B6UIRO
bX iw
Bab Hen
iboBun

AadUy/

[ US...WI RiAUY CARS
,im ném  ........... «66-6671
b O -m b , .........

*65-«66
66S -IS N

..666-1777 
...•««-6148

...««•-6066
..•«••6066

1671 OLDS Cutlass Supreme 
BroughanK V4 vtayl tap, cniiae, tilt, 
MieSriin iUiUMs, AJIBlape, bebw 
NADA. SSS-TISS evenIngiL

_  ,  V W II4IV I, i U l  W II
power wbdows, power brakes 
^ w f r  steering. AM-FM I  t r . . .»

new steel belted r a ^  tires, 
$7M6 Call6IS-2MIor««9M80.

1679 CHRYSLER Cordoba 2 door 
goteCmibsper galbn. 666461S.

1671 FORD Landau - call 6464602 
afterlp.m.orsee at 3006 Rosewood.

1675 I^ R C U R Y  Comet, 2 door hard- 
topj^cylinder, automatic, power 
steermsMd brakes, air. Ebonomy 
Pfcli. $1765 See at 2il N. FauDuier, 
StlHbiy, after 6 weekdays.

_  RCEUENT USED CARS
16n Chevy Impala, 360 motor, 2 bar
rel carburetor, all options. 44,000 ac- 
tualgniles, interior is factory new. 
Wm 11975. Sab price $1475. 
ItTOudillac Sedan DeVUle. Pam pa 
carskicenew. Has M,TOO guaranteed 
jjohwl^iles. It’s perfect. Come see.

1674 Buicke Riviera, has all Buick 
opuans. Looks and runs like new. bi- 
terw’ is showroom new. Excellent 
tires. Betttf hurry. $1575.
16T7 l t d  Ford Coupe. 351 engine, 2

1612 VOLKSWAGON - running, but 
N e R n * M 6 - 3 S ^ u l e d . ^

1677 CADILLAC
w i m ^ i5 i ,y i7 5 f " T ^  wand 
new ... S Q i i i i - . = s s i i e r  In-
terio__— ■ Tssajaituiciir. 16666. 

DOUG BOYD MOTOB CO.
On The Spot Financing 
K lW .w IU u  ««««TiB

FOR SALE - 1174 Gremlin, bw  
tirei. Good condition.

1677 CHE V R O LE T1 ton welding rig, 
1676 206 amp Uncob weldor, now 
m ^ljsl^w elding bed. Runs good.

M 6  CHEVROLET pbkup, I  cylln- 
der, standard transmission, snort 
bed with topper. M6-7SS2.

6 CHEVROL£T, H  too economy 
‘”ip, 6 cylinder, power steering, 

r  nnkes, automatb factory aff,

JIM McBBOOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s Low ProBt Dealer 

•07 W. Foster 666-2336

1676 BRONCO Ranger XLT. Call 
M64076.

EXTRA SHARP 1171 Chevrolet pic
kup, short • wide bed, ILM «. Wenoñ 
Üßiort. 101 W. FosterTM642S3.

$1675.
Newport. The slickest

TR U C K S  FO R  SALE

1671 DODGE 1 ton, like new rubber, 
overbade, 70 galbn gas capacity, 
$2SD0. 2744661.

1676 C H EV Y Silverado M ton 
camper special, power and air, dual 
tanks, camper equipment, 6,200 
GVW. Extra nice untt. Thb  week 
$4ÉK

BIU M. DEBR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 6664374

1677 FORD Fiso Ranger, power and
air, dual tanks, expbrer package, 
new steel radial tires. Extra nk «  
truck. In b  week 63665.

M U  M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 6664374

I new for over 
■ price thb week $6665. 
M U  M. DERB 

BAB AUTO CO.
600 W. Foster 6664374

ItTSFORDl tbedwlthS
foot side! l6r hauling. 6665. Call 
6662600 or soe at 2621 Comanche.

1673, 2 ton Chevy with 16 foot box, 
26,000 mibs, $MI6. ~ ............
Sumner.

See at 106 N.

1674 CHEVROLET Blaser 4 wheri 
E. v 4  engine, automatb trano- 

‘ I, poworsteer- 
’ »yoke

1671 JE EP  M ton 4 whoel drive pb- 
kim, V4 engine, automatb trans
mission, pow«- steering, po|w
brakes. Solid as a rock.......... $2365

DOUO BOYD MOTOB CO.

1673 CHEVROLET Blaxer, 4 wheel 
drive, V4 engine, automatb, power 
steering, power brakes, alriicon- 
ditbnM, heai^ duly front bdmper 
wtth wkich. Strong -  running tru « .

' b o U O M n > N M
O n ^ ^ F I m j n ^

in 4  C H EV R O LET Suburban, 3 
seats, V4 engine, automatb trans
mission, power steering, power 
brakes, front and rear air, nearly 
new tlm . Exceptboally nice

Dbiio BOYD MOTOB CO.
On The Swt Financing 
121 W. WiSs 66647»

1672 FORD 2 W ton truck, cabin chas- 
sia, V 4  engine, power steering, 
power brakes. Good strong t r u «

............................................$3116
DOUO SOYD MOTOR CO.

On The Spot Financing 
121W. m s  66647»

1647 WILLIS Jeep. 4 wheel drive. 4 
cylinder engine, new.mud.and snow 
flies, new cwm lob. Come b u M  see
thbone!! ......... .................. $2250

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financbg 

621W. WlGTs 66647ft

1678 CHEVY pbkup. ExceUent con
dition. 62500 Call 0B-2M1.

16n FORD 1 ton 3M) V4 bed winch 
and gb  poles. $4,500.1362SI0.

O G D EN « SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

M l W Foster 4064444

HHSTONE STOIES 
120 N. Gray M6441I

FOR SALE: 4 new Michelin tires, 
2S5xl6. Never mounted. Call

PAR TS A N D  A C C .

N A TIO N A L A U TO  Salvage. 144

starters at bw prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 065-3222 or 
6M-3662.

16M16 Fool Invader - Wak-through 
M  Jonson, trailer, 616H. Dswntown 

Marine. M l S. Q iybr.

MUST
boat

T  SELL 1676 U  foat Btaracraft

S C R A P  M E TA L

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Capo 

C.C. Matheny Tire Salwge 
616 W. Foster 6 6 6 «ll

MR. K'S 
C B O N T T  

B EA U TY SALON
OP«4

TURSOAY-SATUIOAY (NOON) 
NO APPMNTMiNT NKKSARY  

•6S-8UI-3I9W . fMter

mKKKKMMMMtaaq
A U TO  INSURANCE 

PROBLEAAS
J». ovtfogft, n iftctftd drivftfs
I oi driving rftoord. Alto 4 » - | 

icotfit for pftftrPtd riékt.
SERVICE INSURANCE 

¡AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKSi

1676 JEEPW jigoneer 

$16,000. Our price thb w«

ray County. A Pampa 
Lowmibs.

1672 Buick Estate station wagon. 
Looks new, low miles. Exceneni 
tiresaion
1672 Pontiac Catalina hardtop seupe. 
Almost new Michelin lira . DrivM  
out perfect bargain 65».
We Finance if your crodit chocks 

out.
MARY g MALCOLM McDANIB. 

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster S664N1

"PEOPLE
HELPING

MIS P E O P ir

N O  H N A N O N O  PROBUM  
Good news. You can_own this 

Ml on our

LAND WORTH UVINO ONI 
Vlaualixe the house you've al
ways wanted on TH IS  pbt of 
ground! Put your ImagkiKbn to 
^ ! M L S » 3 T .

A HOME THAT IS AOHBSS 
You'd never p a w  t ^  a ^  of thb
home. nbed I 

I wUIwill tatrigue you. 
inspection today.

H's
CaUus 
M LSIM  
OPPOETUNITY MAY NEVER 

RITURNI
Don't neglect thb one. Knock on 
our door-aik to Inspect tbit 
property-before someone else 
sees (and salxes) thb choice op- 
portinite. (bn be a home for now, 
remodel for buttaiess or use as 
rental iiiUl turning It into a busi
ness, M U  520.

GuyOemwit ............6*6-8237
Norma Shackelford

•mkor, CRS, 0 «  *«S-434S 
Al ShackoHard OM . .*«5-4345

NEVA WEEKS Realty

6 6 9 - 9 9 0 4

14-MUS NORTHIAn OF OTT, SMAU AC- 
* R6A6 I  WITH lOVELY 8RICK HOME 544T

Nova Waokt, Itakar
.669-3519
.669-9904

gfOTswpinnniwin^^

; s  p~v.«ll!lillM I[S|

669-6854

i i m u L

m
Wo try Mordsr la moka 

things oaslor for our Oionlc

Offic*:
4 2 0  W . Fitincit

CHÌSTA4E STREH
6**uUfiil tne-lined street. Large liv- 

entiwheat
bovc ddubb car garage. M 

..ORTH FROST 
Two bedroom with tots Of f 
carpet b  livbg room

w •  w ill  uvuis «U ueoHunu m e - ------------------------
b g ro m . dinbg room, newly carpeted hi bedrooms,oenb— _ 
and air. Rat nice rental above dSuUecar ganwe. k L S  S34. 

NORTH PROn

Niw coNsrauenoN
Quality three bedroom home with living room-den combination, 
woodhurning fireplace, beautiful Oak cabbeto, bland sink and 
breakfast bar, b b  of storage, cedar shingles. MLS 463.

DOGW OOD • READY TO MOVE INTO 
Spacious c ^ m  built home with all; the amenities. 3 bedrooms 
with large living room wtth woodhurning fireplace, kitchen and 
den with extrabng breakfitt bar. Two fill baths, beautihil car
pet l l i r ^ g h w i^ g ^ e  door opener. Urge patb. (^11 now tor

OLD WORLD CHARM
Have you ever dreamed of owning and decorating a huge old 
home wtth b b  of potential? You'll And your (beam come true 
when you see thb one. It has sta bedrooms, two story and base
ment «nth nrec fireplaoet. Don't wait. MLS 420.

321 N. DWK3HT— REDUCEDI
A atari for the newlyweds can be b  thb 2 bedroom home. Fully 
carpeted exoMt haw. Curtaint and refrigerator are included. 
S io S o gM iia b .

LAROi COMMERQAL LOCATION
Over 600 feet of highway frontage. Located on major highway. 
WUI wiHUvide. Take your choln. MLS 314T.

I Mlldnd Scott .......... «69-7601
Joo Hunter ..............«69-7M5
6lmorlaich ORI ....««S -aO TS
Vebna law ter..........669-9MS
Geneva Michael ORI 649-423I 
Ooudine tolch ORI .665-R07S

OiATayler ............. «69-9600
lecdeneNeef......... «49-6I00
Joyce Wllllanw ORI .«•9-*7««
KcHon Hunter ..........669-7H5
David Hunter ..........*65-2903
MorcMIe Hunter 0 «  ...Iceker

MAINTENANCE PERSON 
REGULAR FULL TIME 

EMPLOYEE
NoffNitni Ntliiral Gas OainMiiy M il taka apfrfioalians aa Taat- 
Gay* Faferaa^ If  m iy  balwaaa Iba haart af IA J L  aaG S P.M. far 

ragalarfall Nb m  BMiiilaiiaaea partan. Apply allka Saaray OMotf 
S BGIat taaNi af taarayi Taiat. Typiaal Jab M i t t  arai faellHy 

olaaa ap, asalsHBf wlHi avarhaalt af la iia  iaiaraal oawba itiaa 
gat oanpraatar aagiaaSf aiaiataaaaaa af vataala aaG lawarSf 

all pbatat af pipaHaa rapair an# raNavtag ragnlar aparaHag
era« darlag vaeaNaa ar illaaaSf ala. Pra-aa^Mayaaal It t I will ba

ghraa far Nia Maialaaaaoa Parata Jab aa talaiday, Fabraary T, 
m i af M l  AJL at «M Saaray OfNatfSadlaa taaNi aftaarayf far 
all partaat Ibal bava eeeplelad aa appilealiaa. Narlbara 
Nalaral Gat OaaipaBy la a «ajar dtaanMad aaargy aaaipaiiy 
affariag aa allraaliva salaiyf and bat aa aioallaal baaafil prag- 
raai. Egnal OpportaaNy Eaiplayar.

Northern
Natural
G a s  Comp.

M O TO R C Y C L E S

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock 066-1241

M S SUZUKI 
“Hie Performer”

107 N. Hobart 600-7751

1675 HDNDA 360 CB. Tra il 6400 
miles. Good condition. $700. Call 
6664463.

1676 HONDA CR250 racer, 6650. Call 
635-2380

G E T  T H E  R IG H T  FIR M N ESS 
A T  T H E  R IG H T  PRICE

B E M C O S .

m m m m m
•9 V OTWH»» W WRWv
sary. And It*, yaur sppaitnn 
Hy lepM iupa Bm w m mol- 
tiee. in your Aetae of Bim- 
newe. el a epeclel wie pibe. 
Cernete t. dey, «ale en tor g 
limited tin « only.

JO H N S O N  HOME FURNISHINGS
4 0 6  S. C i q l v  _____________________________ 4 * l -3 r * I

=ti«a
FISCHER REALTY

1927 DOGWOOD
Lovely custom designed home. All wood paneling i 

' X  Mr family (X-entertabbg. Wirt t 
, (Im, dining area and UtcniHi, t

room with fliepbeeTor family or enterta
iviqg room, den, dinliwarea and kitenia 

bedrooins, th m  baths wtth whirlpool tub b  master I
broiler, liv

extras. MLSS46.

J beams. Great 
r wtth Jenn-aire
__)  view. Four
h. Many, many

1905 N. WEUS
3 bedroome, Uving room, large kitchen, den, storage room; central heat, 
fairly new roof and new hot water heater, soft water system, carpeted, 
femxd yard, priced at $34,7000. Ready for occupancy. MLS 5M. 

DUNCAN STREET
Two story, 5 bedrooms,-3 baths, central heat and air, carpeted and 
panelled, tripb garage, corner bt, fenced yard, brick pbb. Call kir 
a ^b tm e n t. MLS 4 ».

SeUer Sitting on a suitca— S t V I T T I  
new, 3-bedroom home. M

make a deal on thb almost

LOTS
(bmmercial Lots Corner of 8. Barnes and W. Albert. lYioed at IlS.QOO H I  
CL

669-941 1
D ow ntow n Office 

1 1 5 N West Street

Madeline Dunn......... «65-3940
Melba Musgrave . , .  .469-6292
Nemw Holder........... 669-3992
Mery Ue Oeiiett ORI 669-9R37
UMi Iralnaid ............663-4579
ion Crippen ............. 665-5232

669-6381
Branch Office 
Coronado Inn

lemice Hedge.......... 665-6316
Ivelyn Rkhoidten . .  .669-6340
jM n Sim . ................. «43-6331
RuthMcIride ............«65-1953
Jerry P.pe ................. 665-8110
Dwertiy Jeffr.y ORI ..669-2464 
J e .Fhcher, Irekw ...66«-9$«4

"SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

H ib  Brick home has 2 large bedrooms, nbe sbe Uving room, diakig 
room, li kitchen wtth cook-ton k  oven. Good room arrangemom. 
Ontral heat, singb garage, »2,000 MLS 463 

ORAFE STIEET
Thb spacious 5 bedroom home b  b  anexceUent bcatbnaaacorMr

SOUTH BANKS
Thb 2 bedroom home has a large Uving room, kitchen, and sbgb  
garage. Storm cellar. 66,000.00 MLS (m

2 HOUSES O N  SOUTH DWK3HT 
Extra Neat 2 bedroom home with 144 baths. Livbg room, den,and 
kitchen with cook-top and oven, dishwasher, and refrigerator. New
plumbing, water piuirier, and storage builbng. 
2nd house has I bedroom, Uvbg room, kitchen.

VVIIIOUB « ■ IK  Uni, VWUlWIII, u
femxd yard, double garage witli 
room. Excellent condition, vera 
nicely Undscaped $72,500 MLS!

clean, I 
510

and bath. $ » .6 »

rdeooratedi

O F F IC E  •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

Ruby Allen ............... «65-429S
Reliw Uteman ..........645-4140
Alice Raymond ..........449-2447
Monfo FeHewell ........4*5-5«««
•ecCyCeta ............... «65-1126
Judi idwoidt ORI, CRS 

Broker ................... «65-3617

H U G H E S  B L D G

Debbie t id e ................*6S - m 8
Helen War nor ..........646-1427
ChoHet tuisacd ........669-2411
Kathy Cola ................«63-4941
btie Vantine ..............«69-7870
Marilyn Keaqy 0 « ,  CRS 

Iraker ................... «68-1449
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Glue of victory isn’t teamwork, it’s glue
RIDGEFIELD. Conn. (A P ) -  

"Teamwork is the glue of 
victory.*' Alonzo Stagg used th 
say. Or was it Knute Rockne? 
Maybe it was “Pine Box" 
Pinzanno. coach of the Astoria 
U ndertakers, th e  sandlot 
football idols of my youth.

Anyhow, they were dead 
wrong.

The glue of victory is glue, as 
everyone knows who saw 
Superbowl XV

The Oakland Raiders beat the 
Philadelphia Eagles because 
Oakland used a stickier brand 
of stick'em

Jim Plunkett's passes stuck 
to Qiff Branch. Bob Chandler

Two discovery 
wells reported

AMARILLO -  P ioneer 
P ro d u c tio n  C o rp o ra tio n  
announced recently the test 
results of two discovery wells, a 
gas discovery in Red River 
Parish. Louisiana, and an oil 
dbcovery in Brazoria county. 
Texas.

The gas discovery, the Justin 
L  Teer No. 1. is completed in 
the Cotton Valley formation, 
with perforations from 12.001 to 
12.017 feet. It produced at a rate 
of 2.8 million cubic feet of gas 
per day through an 8-64 - inch 
choke, with a flowing tubing 
pressure of 8.480 pounds per 
square inch ipsil.

PETE'S
COUNTRY
FLOWERS
2201 Punyton Pkwy.

Just Rpcmvud:

#Fruitless 
Mullberry

^Cottonless 
Cottonwood

•Pecan

• Elberta
Peach

• Delicious
Apple
Red and Yellew

•Jonathan & 
Winesap 

Apple

•Yaupan 
Holly

• Roses
Assorted Colors

PAX
CRABGRASS 

CONTROL

CRABGRASS
CONTROL

WITH flf tasan

SUPER PAX
A  OabgrwM ond wood sort- 

trol com oM tif Mm  diomlcol

•s Crahgroi i, CMch Wood, 
lho|*t*-Pwreo, PoontM ho-

ifi
very aady sprint to givo eorv 
trol far ono growint tooson.

COMPOSTED
STEER

MANURE

DORMANT
OIL

SPRAY
nVww IV if^w rifv^v IV  B^nwy
control of o vor-w intoring

and Kenny King, as if they were 
glued there, which they were.

Ron Jaworski's passing game 
came unglued because he 
obviously was stuck with Brand 
X in thegoo department, but the 
Polish rifle's pitches did have a 
certain attachment for Raider 
Rod Martin, who had three 
interceptions using the superior 
adhesive.

I used to think wide receivers 
did their thing with speed, 
deception and sure hands, but 
TV's intimate coverage of the 
Super -Bowl and the playoffs 
leading up to it depriv^  me of 
my innocence and naivety. 
Every time the cameras swept

the benches on either side of the 
field, tall gangly creatures in 
dark undereye makeup could be 
seen swabbkig their arm s and 
cheats with a muck like the 
gunk the Army used to lubricate 
tank tracks in Vietnam.

The first time I witnessed this 
sideline scene. I thought the 
network had cut to a movie 
commercial for “The Beast 
from SO Fathoms.” Bit then one 
of the players immersing his 
arms in a biKket of glob grinned 
a toothless grin of embarrassed 
guH. and the resemblance was 
more to a big bear dipping intoa 
pot of jam.

By gum. can this sticky stuff

be lefBl? How do they manage 
to pry the players apart after a 
well glued wide receiver cornea 
in  c o n t a c t  w i t h  a n  
i n t e r c e p t i o n - m i n d e d  
comerbick all swabbed down 
a n d  s u i t a d  u p  f o r  
atick-to-itiveness? Was Gus 
Dorias into gunk when Knute 
Rockne invented the forward 
pass?

When I trod the gridiron, back 
in the days of iron men and 
wooden cleats, we never even 
thought of dabbling in library 
paste to put together a concrete 
passing attack. Otherwise I 
would not have earned the 
nickname df “Fats Fumble

Fingers" I might have gone 
down in the records, if any were 
kept, as “ Mucilage Mitti 
Milligan“

Even now after the passage of 
more than a quarter of a 
century my sleep is troubled by 
the memory of the day 1 
dropped the ta ll in the end zone 
with four minutes left on the 
dock and the Elmhurst Owls 
leading 64). A generous dab of 
stick 'em would have won me 
local fame and the heart of 
Gladys Gluck, a golden-haired 
cheerleader with a retrousse 
nose who defected at the dance 
that night to the Elmhurst 
quarterback.

u á /
SUPPER CLUB

618 W  Foster 665-6482

delicious variety of seafoods and steaks, * 
' a luncheon menu sure to please, 

a relaxed com fortable atm osphere, and 
ail your favorite beverages 

will soon make the Star Dust Supper Club « 
Pampa's favorite!

MEMBERSHIPS ARE N O W  A VAILABLE FOR MORS 
INFORMA TION CALL ROD SM ITH A T 665-6482.

1980 MODEL CLOSEOUT
Hera are our stock control cards. Chock fcr yourscH the modolp color, and 
oquipmont foaturos you want. Chock the suggested retail price and the 
HARCLO BARRETT FCRD SALE PRICE. Than coma and sae for yoursoH.

Model
Futura 2 Dr. 2.3 Turbo At

Body
Loaded TuTne Sand

Stock No. 
16-6114

Motor No. OE93A196162

Color Sand Glow /  Lt. Sand

Code No. 6B6D-52-36R-JY-07E-FVA7C

Key No.

W t:2800

Sold To;

Address;

Date: Trade-In:

Futura 2 Dr Ht 
Glow Paint TuTone 
2.3 Turbo/ Auto Trans 
Bek S eata /F lr Shift 
Spta. Inst.Jzn> /  WSW 

K)f
f/B rakes 

at /  Leather W. Wh 
itioner 

1/Caaeette 
'Futura Decor Group 
Cast Allum W heels 
T. G lass/^ pP rotnG rp  
Freight

5325.00
223.00
821.00 
69.00

135.00
219.00
243.00

1160.00
571.00
179.00
279.00
268.00 
216.00 
360.00

8969.00

Model
Capri 3 Dr 2.3 Turbo

Body
AT PS PB SC AC B light Blue /  Black

Motor No. OF14A646926

Color Bright Blue /  Black TuTone

Code No. 3J1C-22-61D-CB-01E-FVA20

Capri 3DR Sed 
2.3 Turbo E n g / Auto Trans 
C onsole/Int Accent Grp 
WSW R dls/R H R C  Mirror 
Power StoeriQ g/ Brakes 

G lass '

Key No.

Wt: 2800

Sold To:

Address;

Date: Trade-In:

Model Body

Zephyr Z7 Spt Cpe 2.3 Turbo At PS PB AC TuTone Blue

Stock No. 

24-6056

Motor No. OE36A628030

Color Lt. Med Blue TuTone

Code No. 3F3D-22-36R-UB-06E-FVA20

Key No. Fa FB

Zephyr Z7 Spt Cpe 
2.3 Turbo /  Auto Trans 
Cloth Trim /  Floor Shift 
^ t s  Inst Cbp 
W SW R dls/R  BmpGds 
Pbwer,J|tW lb)g/ Brakes

Wt.2800

Sold To:

6335.00 
821.00

78.00
85.00 

'7 4 .0 0
243.00
571.00

71.00
106.00 
360.00

7744.00

Address;

Date: Trade-In:

Model

M ustang 2DR Sed

Body

4 Cyi 4 M  PS Pfi AC Blue Glow

Motor No. 0F02A 282541

Color Med Blue Glow

Code No. 3H-62-66B-AB-12F-8-7AZ0

Key No.

M ustang 2 Dr Sed 
Power Steering /  Brakes 
Air Conditioner 
Tinted Glass 
F r e i ^ t

Wt: 2600

Sold To:,

Address:

Date: Trade-In:

Model

Pinto 3 Dr Rimabout

Body

4 Cyl 4 Spd PS PB AC Cordovan

Stock No.

14-6111

Motor No. 0T11A187935

Color Dark Cordovan

Code No. 8N-62-64B-DZA-23D-87AZC

Key No.

Wt: 2600

Sold To:

Pinto 3 Dr Runabout 
Flip Up Air Roof 
WSW /  Lacy Spoke AlumWhls 
Power Steering /  Brakes 
Air Conditiraer 
Int. !

■ ““ " " f r o r s
Mldgs

4717.00
219.00
350.00
238.00
538.00
238.00
58.00
11.00

320.00
6689.00

Address:

Date; Trade-In:

Model 

Bobcat 3DR

Bodv

4 Cyl 4 Spd PS F*B AC Lt Blue

Motor No. OT20A618331

Color L i^ t Med Blue

Code No. 3F-22-64H-DBA-14D-87A7C

Key No.

Wt: 2600 • A ’' H
%v

Bobcat 3Dr 
Flip Up Moonroof 
W SW /C lx Interior 
Power S trn g / Brakes 
Air Conditioner 
AM /  F > |/Q n p ette  

'r ro rs  
ils

Mouldings

Sold To; 1
Address:

«; •
D íte:

1-—A. • . 
.•1

Model

Bobcat 3 Dr. Runabout

Body

4 Cyl 4 Sp PS AC Bright Blue

Stock No. 

27-8023

Motor No. OX20A612480

Color Bright Blue

Code No. 3J-22-64H-GB-A-287CCGG

Key No.

Bobcat 3Dr Runabout 
Lugg Comp C ov/ WSW 
Power Steering 
A ir Conditioner 
Interior Accent Grp 
Dual nm lniM liiiniiii

W t:2900

Sold To:

4632.00 
80.00

160.00
638.00

50.00
43.00
54.00

246.00
5702.00

AddraV!

Trade-In:

Model

Bobcat 3 Dr 4 Cyl AT PS AC Bright Bittersweet

Motor No. OT20A619919

Color B r i^ t Bitteraweet

Code No.

Key No. Fa

Bobcat 3DR Runabout 
Automatic Tranamiaaion 
WSW /  Deluxe Interior Trim  
Power Steering 
Air Conditioner 
Dual 1

W t2600

Sold To;

Date: Trade-In:

701 W. Brown
HAROID/BARRETT FORD

■_______ “ Before You Buy O iw  Us A Try”

Stock No. 
28-8048

6596.00 
821.00
276.00
86,00

238.00
194.00
538.00 

5C00
309.00

8471.00

StodzM o.

16-6117

6338.00
238.00 
O O O .)»
66.00

309.00 '
86.00

6626.00

Stock No.

27-8P42

4701.00
219.00
260.00
238.00
538.00
191.00 
60.00

185.00 
64.00

260.00
6696.00 

t

Stock No. 

27-801»
4701.00

340.00
250.00
160.00
638.00 

60.00 
54.00

260.00 
6363.0Ò

• «as-


